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ABSTRACT
A framework is presented for the analysis and comparison of innovations that increase the capacity of
buildings to accommodate changes over time. The framework is developed for the broad application to
innovations in design and construction that increase facility flexibility. The framework is based on the
analysis and comparison of a sample of innovations using a set of descriptive and quantitative variables.
A sample of 50 innovations in design and construction for increased facility flexibility is identified
through an in-depth literature review as well as interviews and site visits with industry professionals in
the Boston area. The set of 6 descriptive and 27 measurable variables is selected because of the
applicability of these variables to an analysis concerning the use of innovations to accommodate future
changes in buildings. All of the innovations in the sample are characterized, categorized, and analyzed
based on each of the variables. The results of this analysis are presented in the context of the benefits and
costs of innovations for increased flexibility in buildings. The overall analysis of the entire innovation
sample is performed at a general level of detail for the purpose of the development of a general
framework.
A smaller sample of innovations made up of 25 of the original 50 is analyzed in more detail using actual
cost figures. This specific benefit cost analysis provides actual figures for the additional costs and
savings associated with these innovations over time. The results for the detailed benefit cost analysis
provide insight to the effects of innovations for increased building flexibility over the life cycle of a
building at a more specific level.
The framework developed in this research allows building designers, constructors, owners, and users to
reduce the uncertainties associated with the use of innovations in building projects. This framework also
provides considerable insight into the importance of facility flexibility over the life cycle of a building.
Building professionals can effectively use this framework to understand the costs and savings associated
with the ability to accommodate change in buildings over time and to analyze, compare, and select
innovations to accomplish facility flexibility.
Thesis Supervisor: E. Sarah Slaughter
Title: Assistant Professor in the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Problem Statement
Buildings often become obsolete before the end of their design lives. This is a major problem because
once a building is obsolete, a decision must be made to either demolish the existing building and build a
new one, or to renovate the existing building so that it remains functional. Both of these options can be
very costly to the building owner and the building users. The direct and hidden costs of premature
building obsolescence can be even more disastrous if they are unexpected, which they often are.
In 1998 alone, nearly $7 billion was spent on office building modernization projects (renovations). Not
only is this statistic alarming, but it has been predicted that this trend of office rehab projects is growing
in urban areas in the United States (Duffner, 1998). In addition, the pace of technological change, which
contributes significantly to premature building obsolescence, continues to increase. As a result, spending
on building modernization, or renovation, has the potential to increase at a disturbing rate.
There is a solution to this increasing problem. Buildings can in fact be built with the flexibility to
accommodate the unavoidable changes that they must address throughout their useful lives. While this is
a generally accepted concept, there are many misconceptions that accompany the concept of flexible
building design and construction. Many building owners and users believe that in order to have the
capacity to accommodate changes over time, a building must cost considerably more up front than a
traditional building with traditional components and systems. This is not always the case. In fact, it is
possible to save a considerable amount of time and money over the life cycle of a building by making the
building more flexible to begin with. More importantly, it is possible to accomplish this flexibility
without spending any additional money (or very little) during initial design and construction.
One of the exciting ways to accomplish building flexibility without added cost is with the use of design
and construction innovations. Innovations have the ability to provide cost-effective solutions that offer
significant benefits when compared to the traditional design and construction methods and building
systems. However, the design and construction industry has the tendency to avoid innovation because of
the unknown risks and results of new components, systems, and processes. This tendency poses a
problem because innovation is a potential solution to the premature building obsolescence epidemic in
this country. It is therefore necessary to reduce the uncertainty and the risks associated with innovations
in design and construction.
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The Purpose of this Thesis
The purpose of this thesis is to present a general framework for the evaluation of innovations in design
and construction that increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate change over time. The general
framework that is developed in this thesis can be used by builders, designers, and/or building owners to
analyze and compare innovations. This thesis deals specifically with innovations intended to increase
building flexibility, as it is later defined. It is proposed that the framework presented here can be used for
any type of building, on any type of innovation, and with whatever variables are most relevant to the
project.
This thesis presents a process to be followed by professionals in the industry wishing to accomplish the
goal of increased building flexibility in a cost-effective manner. This thesis does not propose that the fifty
innovations included in the sample are the best or the only innovations for this purpose. This thesis also
does not recommend or discourage the use of any of the specific innovations in the sample.
1.3 The Process used for this Research
The process used for this research is described in more detail in the subsequent chapters. In general, the
research identifies 50 innovations that have the ability to increase the capacity of buildings to
accommodate change over time. The innovation sample is then analyzed, characterized, categorized, and
evaluated using several variables. Specifically, 6 characterizing variables are used to describe the
innovations and 27 measurable variables are used to analyze and compare them. A more in-depth
benefit/cost analysis is also performed on a smaller sample consisting of 25 of the 50 original innovations.
The innovations were identified through an in-depth literature review and a series of interview/site visits.
The variables used for the analysis were also identified through the general literature review and the
interviews, as well as past, related research. The innovations in the sample include components, systems,
and processes that are part of the structural, exterior enclosure, services, and interior finish systems of a
building. The descriptive variables include the general category, the building systems, the change types,
the building life cycle phase, and the specific type of flexibility associated with the innovations in the
sample. The remaining variables describe the irrevocability of commitment, risk at failure, revenue
generation and change usage impacts, effects on access and interface within and among the building
systems, and presence of application requirements and/or constraints attributed to each of the 50
innovations in the sample. Finally, the effects of the innovations for increased building flexibility on the
costs, duration, ease of construction, and worker safety during the initial construction, operations and
maintenance, and change implementation phases of a building's life cycle are examined.
14
1.2
It is important to analyze the effects of the innovations on the buildings they are used in over time
because these innovations are specifically intended to provide additional building flexibility at various
times after the initial construction is complete. Following the analysis of the innovations based on all of
the variables just described, several significant findings were identified. These findings include
interesting patterns and exceptions. In addition, the results of this research both support and challenge
generally accepted theories about both building flexibility and innovations in construction.
It is important to remember, however, that the innovations used for this research and the findings included
in this thesis are the basis for a general framework to be followed by others. With this in mind, Chapters
2-5 describe in detail the processes and theories used to develop this framework. The goal of this
research was to develop a framework that can be easily reproduced and broadly applied to analyze and
compare innovations for increased building flexibility. It is proposed that this framework can be used by
design and construction professionals to make educated decisions concerning the selection of cost-
effective solutions to the ongoing problem of premature building obsolescence due to a lack of flexibility
in many buildings.
1.4 Thesis Organization
The thesis is organized into six chapters and three appendices. Chapter 1 is the introduction (this
chapter), which outlines the thesis. Chapter 2 presents the background literature review. The literature
review illustrates the current state of knowledge on many related topics. This chapter only provides an
overview of these topics, but they are all referenced for further investigation, should it be desired. The
third chapter in the thesis describes, in detail, the methodology used to gather and analyze the innovations
in the sample. The methodology chapter combined with the framework chapter (Chapter 4) prepares the
reader for the results that are included in Chapter 5. As mentioned, Chapter 4 presents the theoretical
framework upon which the results are based. Chapter 5 then presents and discusses the results of the
analysis in depth. To conclude the thesis, Chapter 6 summarizes the major findings.
Appendix 1 includes the data sheets that contain all of the relevant information that has been derived for
each of the 50 innovations in the sample. Included in these data sheets is a one-paragraph description of
each innovation and the measured results for each variable as well as the source for the innovation.
Appendix 2 is comprised of the data for the sample in tabular and graphical form. In other words, for
each variable, there is a table and a bar graph showing the results for that particular variable for the entire
sample. Appendix 3 contains a more detailed benefit/cost analysis that is performed on a smaller sample
15
consisting of 25 innovations from the original sample. This analysis is provided to give the reader an idea
of the actual costs and savings as well as the benefit/cost ratios for the innovations used to develop this
general framework.
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2.0 Background and Literature Review
There are two primary issues that this background research deals with. First, buildings are often in danger
of becoming obsolete before the end of their design lives. There are many reasons for premature building
obsolescence, and there are also many consequences associated with it. In order to avoid premature
obsolescence, buildings must deal with the changing demands that are placed on them, which means that
buildings need to be designed and built with some degree of flexibility. Buildings that have the flexibility
to accommodate the necessary changes can often avoid premature building obsolescence. Without the
capacity to accommodate changes over time, buildings can cause significant problems for their users and
can end up costing more than their owners planned for.
The second major area that this background research deals with is innovations in construction. It is
proposed that innovations can provide a cost-effective solution to the building flexibility problem.
However, the construction industry is generally considered to be old-fashioned and slow to adapt to
innovation. While there are definite obstacles to innovation in the construction industry, this statement is
generally a misconception. Not only does innovation occur frequently in construction, but it also has the
ability to provide cost-effective solutions to challenging problems in this industry. The background and
literature review research that is summarized in this chapter looks into the issues mentioned above and
summarizes the current state of knowledge for these topics.
2.1 Avoiding Premature Obsolescence
In 1998, "a Buildings Magazine survey of 385 building owners and executives found that nearly three-
quarters had office modernization projects planned or underway this year" (Duffner, 1998). This same
survey estimated that $6.9 billion was spent on office modernization projects in 1998. In addition, in
1990, Exxon moved out of its fifty-four-story headquarters building in New York City and into a different
facility. The headquarters building no longer met the demands Exxon placed on it, making it obsolete
before it was twenty years old. After Exxon moved out, the building underwent a $50 million renovation
(before it was 20 years old) to make it rentable for other tenants. Experts believe that this phenomenon of
rehabilitating office buildings to avoid premature obsolescence is becoming a trend in urban real estate in
the United States (Duffner, 1998).
2.1.1 Building Obsolescence
Buildings are considered obsolete when they no longer meet the needs of their users effectively. More
specifically, obsolescence is defined as, "the condition of being antiquated, old fashioned, outmoded, or
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out of date" (Iselin and Lemer, 1993). Avoiding premature obsolescence involves having the capacity to
accommodate the changes imposed by building users and by changing standards in building systems and
components over time. If it is not planned for, building obsolescence can be very costly. These
unforeseen costs can have a significant impact on the life cycle costs of a building. However, many of the
costs of obsolescence can be avoided by designing and constructing facilities with the ability to
accommodate change.
2.1.1.1 How Buildings Become Obsolete
There are several forces that influence the changing demands that are placed on buildings. Technology,
money, and fashion are three of the major external forces to which buildings are subjected (Brand, 1994).
Building codes and regulations are updated and changed, which also affects the demands placed on a
building. These forces, along with changes in user needs and building systems and components over
time, contribute to building obsolescence. Figure 2.1 shows the model of building system failure through
obsolescence. The solid line in the figure depicts the expected performance curve for a building system.
However, the dotted lines illustrate the effects of both an increase in the existing performance standards
and the application of new performance standards. Both of these forces can cause the service life of a
building system to be shortened and therefore become obsolete prematurely (Iselin and Lemer, 1993).
Optimum performance, rising
expectations..
- -- -. -Optimum performance
E New standard applie - - - --
- - Minimum performance,
. - -rising expectations
Minimum acceptable performance
Time (t)
to(Completion of initial Service life lost to new standard t (Design service life)
construction) Service life lost to increased expectations
Figure 2.1: Model of Failure through Obsolescence (Iselin and Lemer, 1993)
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2.1.1.2 Problems associated with Premature Obsolescence
Premature obsolescence occurs when buildings or building systems and components become obsolete
before the end of their design service lives (Iselin and Lemer, 1993). In today's rapidly changing
technological and business environments, premature obsolescence is becoming a major problem for the
construction industry. Due to a failure to recognize and predict future changes, which has led to poor
design for accommodating changes in buildings, more money has often been spent on changing existing
facilities than on building new ones (Brand, 1994). A significant portion of these required building
renovation projects occur due to premature obsolescence and the inability for buildings to accommodate
the necessary changes. More importantly, when the entire life cycle of a building is considered, a lack of
flexibility and the premature obsolescence that results from it often represent very large and unexpected
costs for the building owner (Iselin & Lemer, 1993).
Other problems associated with building obsolescence include less tangible and often difficult to pinpoint
costs. Premature obsolescence puts building users at a competitive disadvantage in their industries (Iselin
& Lemer, 1993). A decrease in efficiency, an increase in operations and maintenance costs, and the
inability to attract and retain talented employees can all result from building obsolescence. All of these
factors affect the business success of building users, and are therefore also costs associated with
premature building obsolescence.
2.1.2 Avoiding Obsolescence by Accommodating Change in Buildings
Premature obsolescence and the many costs associated with it can be avoided. Buildings can be designed
and built or renovated to be flexible and to accommodate changes that buildings and users require. The
approach used for accomplishing this flexibility in buildings differs according to many factors. It is
possible, however, to achieve building flexibility in both new and existing structures.
2.1.2.1 Flexible Buildings
For the purpose of this research, a flexible building or building system is one that has the capacity to
accommodate the change types described later. A highly flexible building, for example, is one that is
capable of accommodating many changes over a long time period. An inflexible building can not
accommodate the changing demands placed on it, and therefore often becomes obsolete before the end of
its service life.
There are many factors that affect the flexibility of a building and its systems and components. The
interdependency of the building systems can have a significant impact on building flexibility (Thomke,
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1997). The more intertwined and interdependent building systems are, the more difficult it is to change
them. If, on the other hand, building systems are kept independent of one another, it is suggested that
they will be easier to modify. It is still however, important to deal with a building as an integrated system
of its many subsystems. This allows designers and constructors to consider the cascading effects that
changing one building system can have on other systems (Fischer, 1999). Other building characteristics
that affect flexibility include the size, height, and depth of a building, the structural system and building
envelope, the configuration of building services, the degree of acoustic separation, and the fire safety
measures (Gann and Barlow, 1996).
More specifically, accessibility to building systems and components and the capacity and space for
expanding them are crucial elements in building flexibility (Sennewald, 1987). In addition, the division
and distribution of climate services, the organization and placement of utility stacks, the affects of
building shape and orientation on natural daylighting, and the means for fire escape and
compartmentation all play a major role in determining building flexibility (Reid, 1984). Other approaches
for achieving building flexibility include specific components and systems including virtually column-
free floorplates with movable partitions, wall-hung furniture, and metal structures (Raiford, 1999, Fischer,
1999, MBMA Advertisement). These approaches may not, however, be applicable in all situations.
2.1.2.2 Measuring Flexibility in Buildings
Building flexibility can be measured in many ways. For example, the direct costs and the amount of
downtime attributed to making a change to or within a building can be used to compare building
flexibility. Obviously, the variables that are used to measure building flexibility depend on the needs and
goals of building owners and tenants. One approach suggests a two-stage measurement system. The first
step in successfully measuring a building characteristic is to set specific and measurable goals for
flexibility, which can be achieved by accurately establishing the current state of the building and its users.
It is then important to benchmark against other similar buildings. Once these two steps have been
performed, flexibility goals can be set for a building (Fischer, 1999).
An interesting way to measure general design flexibility was developed in a study of integrated circuits.
This approach can be applied to buildings and their design flexibility. In this study, design flexibility is
defined as the incremental cost and time of modifying a design. A high degree of flexibility results in the
ability to make late design changes without significant increases in the time or cost of the system. In this
case, the design (or the building) can better suit the needs of the users, even as these needs change.
Thomke's results show that the time to accommodate changes in existing systems is strongly related to
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the design flexibility of the system. The highly flexible integrated circuit system outperformed the
inflexible circuit system by a factor of 2.2 (in person-months) in this study concerning the ability to make
design changes to the existing systems (Thomke, 1997).
The results of the above mentioned study (integrated circuit design flexibility) become especially
significant when a building project is considered in the context of design flexibility. Building projects are
complex and involve many different people. It is often difficult to know the needs of the owners and the
users with certainty during design and construction. It is therefore valuable to be able to provide
flexibility in order to decrease the costs of the risk-reduction activities that accompany this uncertainty.
In addition, a high degree of flexibility saves a great deal of time and money otherwise spent on
information-gathering activities intended to decrease the risk of changes in the demands placed on the
final product (Thomke, 1997). When a building is considered as the final product, and when the
building's entire life cycle is considered as the timeline for planning, it is suggested that it would be very
difficult and relatively costly to attempt this prevention of change. As a result, design flexibility can be
considered vitally important in building construction.
In general, building flexibility can be measured with respect to the ability to accommodate changes within
the same usage class or the ability to change usage classes. For example, an office building that has the
flexibility to be divided into separate spaces for either a large number of small clients or a small number
of large clients is considered a flexible office building. An office building that has the ability to be
converted to a residential building with little added cost and in a short amount of time is also considered a
flexible building. It is important to keep this difference in mind when flexibility goals are set for a
particular building. The expected changes can generally be predicted within a certain usage class, but it is
often very difficult to predict a change in usage class for a building (Keymer, 2000).
2.1.2.3 Benefits of Building Flexibility
There are many significant benefits of flexible buildings. Some of these benefits are difficult to measure,
but others are easy to quantify and readily apparent. Avoiding premature obsolescence, or allowing a
building to remain functional throughout its design life, is one of the biggest benefits of flexibility. In
addition, the ability to accommodate different users provides a larger potential market for a building.
Flexibility may also be a desirable feature for a specific type of tenant, so building owners are able to
charge higher rents than expected for their flexible facilities. The running costs of a building can often be
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kept relatively low in flexible buildings because of the freedom to upgrade or change individual systems
and components before they become costly and inefficient (Iselin and Lemer, 1993).
The downtime associated with making changes can also be decreased in flexible buildings, which means
that less revenue is lost due to the inability to perform business functions. Decreasing the downtime
associated with accommodating changes in buildings is becoming increasingly important. Before 1989,
approximately 60 Fortune 500 companies had churn rates of 30 to 50 percent. Since 1989, many of these
companies have churn rates that have grown to 100 to 150 percent. In addition, the cost to move an
employee within the same building is $250 to $2000. (Fischer, 1999). These figures illustrate many of
the significant benefits of building flexibility.
Finally, since there is virtually no way to predict technological changes in a time of rapid advancement, it
is important for companies to be able to remain on the cutting edge of their industries by being able to
accommodate the latest technologies. The ability to quickly and cost-effectively accommodate changing
technologies often translates to a competitive advantage for many firms in many industries. The general
benefit of building flexibility is the ability to respond to changes and avoid unexpected building
obsolescence over the entire life cycle of the building. The specific benefits of building flexibility depend
on the building usage, the building tenants, and the goals for flexibility.
In order to achieve the benefits of flexibility, a building must successfully accommodate the changes that
occur over its life cycle. There are many ways for buildings to accommodate these changes. Building
renovation and adaptive reuse (for a new usage class) are two possible solutions for existing structures
that are faced with changes. Design strategies for flexible buildings are a way for new buildings to be
designed and built with the capacity to accommodate future changes over the short, medium, and long
term. Finally, innovations in design and construction provide another approach to solving the building
flexibility problem.
2.1.3 Building Renovation to Accommodate changes over time
Existing buildings often undergo renovation either within the same usage class or to a new usage class
(adaptive reuse) in order to accommodate changes. A recent study found that 44 % of building
modernization projects were office buildings, while other commercial buildings made up 27%, and
educational facilities were responsible for 23% of these building renovations. As shown in Table 2.1,
there were many reasons for these modernization projects (Monroe, 1999).
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Adaptive Reuse 59%
Technology Upgrade 50%
Energy Management 46%
Regulatory Demands 40%
Tenant Ergonomics 39%
Table 2.1: Reasons for Building Renovation (Monroe, 1999)
Not only are many buildings forced to undergo renovation projects in order to remain functional, these
modernization projects are often more complex than expected. When more changes are required to the
building systems, which makes a modernization project more complex, increased costs are often incurred
in order to provide the desired level of functionality for a building. For example, in a different study, the
authors found that more changes were required to all of the building systems during renovation projects
than predicted in the literature. Also, renovation projects for adaptive reuse of buildings were
consistently more extensive than renovation projects for the same usage class (Maury, 1999).
The study mentioned above (Maury) presents a great deal of valuable information concerning building
renovation projects. In this study, twenty-six building renovation projects were analyzed. Within the
sample, 75% of the buildings required changes to the structural system and 90% required changes to the
interior finish system. More specifically, for the same usage class renovations, 70% of the projects
required upgrades to the exterior enclosure system, while 75% of them required upgrades to the service
system. These results provide insight to the types of change and the level of flexibility needed for the
building systems in a particular building (Maury, 1999).
In general, hospitals, educational facilities, and office buildings are currently undergoing widespread
renovation in this country. The shift in the healthcare industry from inpatient to outpatient treatments is
the primary reason for the renovation trend in medical buildings (Moorse, 2000). In education, the fact
that at least twenty-five percent of the building users change each year plays a significant role in the
renovation construction in this industry. In addition, colleges and universities are continually reinventing
themselves and their facilities to remain competitive (Gomez, 1998). Many of these institutions are also
interested in providing room for future growth and expansion as part of these renovations (Green, 1997).
Office building owners are of course responding to technological changes as well as organizational and
corporate trends that affect the functionality of their facilities for their tenants. Building renovations can
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result in many benefits including lowering operating expenses, increasing rents and future property value,
and lowering vacancy (Bruegmann and Fischer, 1997).
Performing renovations (for the same usage class) on an existing facility is often a very complex process.
There are many challenges associated with working around the existing structure, service systems,
finishes, enclosure, and surroundings. Once again, the accessibility to, dimensions of, and configuration
of the building systems and components can either facilitate or prevent successful building renovations.
Other challenges presented by renovation projects include new codes or regulations, unforeseen
conditions, a lack of records of previous changes made, stipulations for continued occupancy and
functionality, and load or volume capacity limits (Henck, 1990, Meyer, 1990, Krizek, Lo, and Hadavi,
1996).
There are many additional issues that are associated with adaptive reuse projects when compared to
renovation for the same usage class. The cyclical nature of the supply and demand in the real estate
market often plays a critical role in determining the cost-effectiveness of an adaptive reuse project
(Duffner, 1998). Building codes can also have a significant impact on the financial success of these
projects (Meyer, 1990). Both of these are external factors, but there are also factors that are internal to
specific buildings that can encourage or prevent the possibility for adaptive reuse.
Converting a building from one usage class to another must be technically feasible in order to be
successful. The technical feasibility of adaptive reuse projects is dependent on issues such as structural
capacity, access, fire safety, vertical transportation, division of space, core to window distance, cross
ventilation, location of service shafts and ducts, window and door placement and height, floor to floor
height, acoustic separation both inside and outside, and the metering of utilities. While the technical
feasibility varies greatly from project to project, the service systems are generally the most complex and
the most expensive to renovate for adaptive reuse projects (Gann and Barlow, 1996). However, in
general, "a total building rehab will cost approximately 16 percent less in construction costs and 18% less
in construction time than comparable new construction even if asbestos is present" (Bruegmann and
Fischer, 1997).
2.1.4 Design Strategies for Accommodating Future Changes
Design strategies can be used to avoid many of the costs and inconveniences associated with major
building renovation to accommodate change. It is often more cost-effective and easier to design flexible
buildings that have the ability to easily and quickly accommodate changes over the short, medium, and
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long term, before these changes become a problem for building users and/or owners (Keymer, 2000). A
recent study analyzed design strategies for both new and existing facilities that increase the capacity of
buildings to accommodate change. This research analyzed 37 existing design strategies that increased
building flexibility and categorized user needs and expected changes according to building type. From
this basis, the research developed a framework to be used by building owners, developers, and designers
to select appropriate design strategies for flexible buildings (Keymer, 2000).
2.2 Innovations in the Construction Industry
Contrary to popular belief, innovation does occur in the construction industry. The benefits of innovation
in this industry are both widespread and significant. There are however many challenges associated with
the development and diffusion of innovations in the construction industry. It is therefore important to
recognize the barriers to construction innovations and take the necessary steps to overcome these
challenges. For this research, innovation is defined as, "the actual use of a nontrivial change and
improvement in a process, product, or system that is novel to the institution developing the change"
(Slaughter, 1998). Specifically, there are five models of construction innovation: incremental, modular,
architectural, system, and radical. These five types of innovation do occur in construction, and they have
been analyzed and defined by previous researchers (Slaughter, 1998). While many barriers to innovation
in this industry do exist, there are also numerous benefits associated with successful innovation.
2.2.1 The Construction Industry: Benefits of and Barriers to Innovation
There are many characteristics of the construction industry that affect both its willingness to foster and its
reaction to innovation. As a result, construction in the United States is considered to be a very slow
industry for accepting change. The factors that contribute to this generalization reflect the nature of the
market in which the construction industry operates, the nature of the projects completed by the industry,
and the characteristics of the people who work in it.
2.2.1.1 Benefits of Innovation in Construction
Innovations in construction can benefit facility users, the firms that design and build facilities, and the
nations in which the facilities are located. Users of innovative facilities often benefit the most from
construction innovations. Their safety, comfort, peace of mind, expenses, and competitive business
position can all improve as the result of innovation in the construction industry (Bernstein, 1998).
Construction innovations contribute to both the reduction in cost for current technologies and the
development of new, more advanced technologies (Slaughter, 1998). Figure 2.2 shows the cost-based
benefits of innovations in construction over the life cycle of a building. The expected life cycle cash flow
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diagram in Figure 2.2 illustrates that innovations for increased building flexibility have the potential to
cost less during initial construction, make more money throughout the useful life of the building, and cost
less during decommissioning/adaptive reuse than their functional equivalents.
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Figure 2.2: Facility Expected Life Cash Flows vs. Time with and without Flexibility (Slaughter,
2001)
The firms responsible for designing and building innovative facilities can also benefit from them. Higher
profits, an increase in market share, the ability to enter new markets, improvements in competitive
position, and an overall increase in efficiency are all attributable to construction innovations (Bernstein,
1998). Recently, innovation has been characterized as a,"trade-off between competing risks: the risk of
changing products, processes and routines threatening the reliability and accountability of organizations
and the risk of organizational decline or even death due to a lack of change" (Meeus and Oerlemans,
2000). Other less tangible benefits of construction innovations include improvements in corporate
reputation and the ability to attract and retain qualified employees (Slaughter, 1998).
At the national level, improvements in the overall quality of life, productivity, market growth, and
general societal success can be traced to construction innovations. Specifically, construction innovations
can reduce the costs of facilities, which makes them more affordable and therefore more accessible to the
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population. In addition, innovations in the construction industry can contribute to the reduction of
negative environmental impacts resulting from construction activities (Slaughter, 1998).
2.2.1.2 Barriers to Innovation in Construction
There are many barriers to innovation in the construction industry. In general, the huge size, geographic
dispersion, high degree of fragmentation, and overall instability associated with the construction industry
make it difficult for successful innovation to occur (Slaughter, 1993). More specifically, at the project
level, there are numerous additional barriers to innovation. Construction projects are almost always
subjected to tight budgets and low margins (Bernstein, 1998). The end products of these projects vary
considerably, such that each project is basically custom-built and unique in nearly every way.
Construction projects occur over a long time period, and they require the cooperation and interaction of
many different stakeholders with opposing interests and different skill levels. Most of the tasks involved
in building projects involve a high level of tacit knowledge and skills, which are difficult to acquire
efficiently (Toole, 1998). Because of the scale of construction projects, it is often not possible to build
prototypes for testing and demonstration (Quigley, 1982).
As a result of many of these barriers, the focus of the construction industry is often to achieve a low initial
cost, while life cycle costs are ignored. This tendency hampers innovation in the construction industry
even further. The additional pressure to hold human health and safety paramount while dealing with the
potential for risk taking to be highly dangerous and even life threatening also affects the willingness of
the industry to innovate (Bernstein, 1998). Finally, on the business side of construction, firms often don't
invest an adequate amount of time or money in the R&D activities required to develop and diffuse
innovations (Seaden, 1996).
2.2.2 Why Innovations are Necessary in Construction
There are still additional reasons to encourage innovation in construction. In the United States, the
construction industry employs more than six million people and represents thirteen percent of the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) (Manseau, 1998). Innovation is necessary in order to increase the global
competitiveness of the industry while dealing with a decreasing supply of natural resources (Bernstein,
1998). In addition, in order to meet the national construction technology goals, set by the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and the Civil Engineering Research Foundation (CERF),
between 1994-2004, innovation is necessary. Some of these goals include a 50 percent reduction in
project delivery times and operating, maintenance, and energy costs, a 30 percent increase in occupant
productivity and comfort, and 50 percent greater durability and flexibility for facilities. These goals,
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among others, are responding to major changes in the U.S. construction industry which reflect a shift in
demand towards more functional buildings, more sophisticated building equipment, and an increase in
building renewal and maintenance activities (Manseau, 1998). For the construction industry to respond to
these changes and meet these goals, innovation must be fostered and increased.
2.2.3 How to Increase Innovation in the Construction Industry
To overcome the barriers to innovation and allow the benefits to outweigh the costs, the construction
industry must respond to the changes with which it is faced. First of all, the industry needs both
government and private support for R&D to improve the state of knowledge for innovation (Seaden,
1996). Another suggestion at the industry level is for manufacturers and builders to work together to
create construction innovations (Slaughter, 1998). At the firm level, the required innovation process
includes recognizing the forces and opportunities for innovation, as well as creating a climate, developing
the necessary capabilities, and providing new construction technologies for innovation. Experimentation
and refinement must be encouraged and innovations must be implemented on projects as well as within
the firm. In order to increase the degree of innovation in construction firms, there must also be a
discontent for the present, rewards for innovative behavior, and internal technology transfer beyond a
single project (Tatum, 1987). In addition, a systematic approach to increase the effectiveness of
innovation by decreasing the uncertainties and risks associated with this proactive behavior includes
identifying all of the possible alternatives, evaluating the benefits and costs of each, committing to
innovation both internally and publicly, preparing for and making the necessary adjustments for use, and
performing a post-use evaluation to collect important data before the project team disperses (Slaughter,
1998). Overall, firms must adopt a long-term planning perspective which revolves around the theory that
change represents an opportunity moreso than it does a risk in order to foster successful innovation in the
construction industry (Laborde and Sanvido, 1994).
2.3 Summary
Building flexibility is an issue that must be addressed. After analyzing the background literature
concerning building flexibility and its related topics, this research makes several proposals. First, in order
to address the need for increasing building flexibility, a systematic method to assess the benefits and costs
of building flexibility over time must be developed. Also, innovations in construction and design must be
included in this analysis. Therefore, this research identifies innovations that increase the ability of
buildings to accommodate change over time. This research then systematically analyzes the benefits and
costs of these innovations for increased building flexibility. The overall goal of this research is to
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develop a framework for evaluating innovations for increased building flexibility for use in the design and
construction industry.
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3.0 Methodology
The methodology for this research is described in this chapter. The methodology is divided into three
sections. The data collection process is described first. Following the data collection methodology, the
data analysis process is outlined. Finally, the validity, reliability, and representativeness of the data are
discussed. The general framework for the research follows this methodology and is presented in Chapter
4.
3.1 Data Collection
The innovations for this research were identified in three different ways. Specific innovations and
building projects for further analysis were collected through an extensive literature review, construction
site visits, and interviews with industry professionals. The first step in the data collection process was to
conduct an in-depth review of articles, journals, books, and/or internet web sites to identify innovations in
the design and construction industry relevant for building flexibility. Next, current and future
construction projects in the Boston area were identified for potential site visits and interviews.
All of the data is empirically based, and all of the innovations have been used in at least one building
project. Every component, system, or process included in the sample meets all of the requirements of the
previously described definition for an innovation. In addition, each innovation increases the capacity of a
built facility to accommodate change in one of the two ways described in the framework section (Chapter
4). The types of facilities that were selected for site visits and interviews include office, retail, lab,
residential, research and development, and mixed-use space. The individuals who were interviewed
included engineers, architects, owners, developers, and general contractors.
3.1.1 Identification of Innovations to Increase Capacity to Accommodate Change
through Literature Review
The literature review was an ongoing process throughout the research for this study. All of the different
forms of literature were examined in order to identify an initial sample of general innovations. In
addition, an innovation database that is maintained at M.I.T. was also included in the initial innovation
sample.
Once the initial innovation sample was identified, each innovation was examined for its applicability to
the study of innovations that increase the ability of a facility to accommodate change over the short,
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medium, and/or long term. In order to meet this requirement, each innovation had to accomplish one of
two things. First, the applicable innovations could extend a building's life in order to allow for continued
functioning or for adaptive reuse. Second, they could make a building more adaptable during its
originally planned lifetime in order for continued functionality or adaptive reuse. In some cases, the
innovations accomplished both of these requirements. This analysis produced a final sample of
innovations that increase the ability of a built facility to accommodate change. The innovations identified
through the literature review are listed in Table 3.1. The innovations are listed according to building
system. This categorization is described in the Framework chapter. Several of the innovations for this
sample came from a previous study on design strategies for building flexibility (Keymer, 2000). The
specific source for each innovation is included in Appendix 1.
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Building System Innovation
Steel Trusses
Fastrack Slimfloor System
Catruss System
Straddle-Beam Tree Column
Steel Truss Bracket
Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System
Polymer Concrete with Recycled Bottle Resin
Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement
Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement
Structural System Still Worker Pile Driver (with attachment)MNH SMRF System
Micropiles
Bubbledeck
Microsilica
Foam Degrader (asbestos abatement)
Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping
Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips
SFRC Overlays
Carbon-Fiber Sheets
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels
Exterior Enclosure System Exterior Wall Knockout Panels
Modular Panel Cladding
Access Floor Delivery System
Matrix Tile
Poke-Through Floors
Flexible Sprinkler Pipes
Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers
Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab
Interstitial Space Design
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways
Baseboard Profile
Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space For Chillers
Servie SytemsExtra Vacant ConduitServie SytemsExtra HVAC Shaft Space
Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm
Duct Bank System
Telecom Backbone
Managed Riser Telecom System
wBendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite
Overhead Drainage System
Accessible Modular Wiring
Small Area VAV Units
District Chilled Water
Lonmark Systems Integration System
Switchable Glass Panels
Systems Wall
Interior Finish System Monoblock Partition System
Site-Fixed Partition System
Amtico Stratica Flooring
Table 3.1: Innovation Sample
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Identification of Innovations to Increase Capacity to Accommodate Change
through Site Visits and Interviews
The next step in the data collection process involved visiting construction sites in the Boston area to
understand the significance of facility flexibility and the attitudes toward innovations in the design and
construction industry. It is often important to apply the ideals that are presented in the literature to actual
projects and to design firms, contractors, and facility owners. This step proved to be very important in
this study. Throughout the literature review, facility flexibility was generally found to be a major concern
for building designers and owners. The majority of the projects included for data collection explicitly
addressed the issue of the ability for the facility to accommodate change, but there are a few projects that
did not consider the flexibility for future changes to be a necessary attribute of the building even though
their usage demands are expected to change rapidly. All of these projects provided valuable insight into
the relevance of building flexibility and into the development of significant and effective variables for the
data analysis.
Many of the site visits and/or interviews also resulted in the identification of additional innovations for
the final sample. Table 3.2 lists the projects visited and the professionals interviewed for each site visit
and/or interview according to facility type. In some of interviews with building owners, innovations were
included in the buildings without the realization of the benefits they can provide concerning the full
capacity for these facilities to accommodate future changes due to these components, systems, and/or
processes. Additional site visits and interviews were conducted in order to assess the validity of the
problems associated with inflexible buildings as well as to gain insight into the ways that building
professionals currently evaluate innovations.
Project Name Person Interviewed Facility Type
111 Huntington Jon Randall, Barry Gehron Office, Retail
University Park John Weigel Office, R&D, Lab
Central Square Dana Marcott Residential, Retail, Office
CO Space Office Building Mike Skeldon Data Storage, Office
NDNE (Arqule) Bryan Clancy Office, Lab
Technology Square Bob Palumbo Office, Lab
Landmark Center Phoebe Conant Retail
Table 3.2: Site Visits and Interviews for Research
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3.1.2
3.2 Data Analysis
The final sample consists of fifty innovations that increase the ability of a built facility to accommodate
change in the short, medium, and/or long term. After these innovations were identified, they were then
analyzed, characterized, compared, and evaluated. This process proceeded as follows. First, a functional
equivalent was identified for each innovation. Then, the innovations were measured based on the chosen
variables in comparison to their functional equivalent. In all, each innovation was analyzed according to
twenty-seven variables and six characterizations, as shown in Table 3.3. The analysis includes both
quantitative and performance-based measures for the innovations.
Category Variable
Primary System Affected
Component, System, or Process
Other System(s) Affected
Description of Sample Effect on Access to Primary System
Effect on Access to Other System(s)
Effect on Interface Between Building Systems
Change Type(s) Targeted
New Construction vs. Renovation Construction
Applicability of Innovations Application Requirements
Constraints
Type of Flexibility Achieved
Material Cost during Change Implementation
Equipment Cost during Change Implementation
Labor Cost during Change Implementation
Duration during Change Implementation
Ease of Construction during Change Implementation
Worker Safety during Change Implementation
Benefits of Innovations Material Cost during Operations and Maintenance
Equipment Cost during Operations and Maintenance
Labor Cost during Operations and Maintenance
Duration during Operations and Maintenance
Ease of Construction during Operations and Maintenance
Worker Safety during Operations and Maintenance
Effect on Building Revenue Generation Capabilities
Effect on Building Ability to Change Usage
Irrevocability of Commitment
Risk At Failure
Material Cost during Initial Construction
Equipment Cost during Initial ConstructionCosts of Innovations Labor Cost during Initial Construction
Duration during Initial Construction
Ease of Construction during Initial Construction
Worker Safety during Initial Construction
Table 3.3: List of Variables for Research
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Functional Equivalents
A functional equivalent is defined as a component, system, or process that achieves a similar function as
the innovation to which it is compared. For the purpose of this research, the functional equivalents
consist of commonly used components, systems, or processes. Not all of the functional equivalents serve
all of the exact same functions as the innovations that can be used to replace them. However, in the
absence of the innovation, the functional equivalent can be used to achieve the same general function. In
order to assign meaningful functional equivalents for evaluation and comparison of the innovations, the
sample was first divided into groups of innovations that achieve common functions. Then, a functional
equivalent was selected to be applied to every innovation within the functional subgroup. The
innovations functional equivalents are included on the data sheets for each innovation in Appendix 1.
3.2.2 Cost, Duration, Ease, and Safety Analysis
In general, the innovations were measured to identify whether they increase, decrease, or do not change
the cost, duration, construction ease, and worker safety of their functional equivalents. Specific values
were not used for all of the innovations, but the incremental savings or additional expenditures in both
time and money were analyzed based on the components, systems, or processes and their functional
equivalents. In order to compare the innovations without measuring the exact duration or cost, the
analysis was performed on a general basis for the sample consisting of 50 innovations, such that it can be
repeated for any innovation on any type of building.
In addition, a detailed cost analysis was performed on 25 of the innovations. Appendix 3 shows the
calculations for the initial construction and change implementation costs for these 25 innovations. The
cost calculations for this smaller sample are based on the time and resources required to install the initial
construction systems and to incorporate changes over time (the first renovation cycle). RS Means
Remodeling and Repair Cost Data was used to calculate the cost differences between the innovations and
their functional equivalents whenever possible (Chandler, 1992). The initial construction and change
implementation costs for the innovations and their functional equivalents are based on a five-story, 62,500
square-foot building. This prototype building consists of 25 foot by 25 foot bays and a five-bay by four-
bay floorplate. All of the calculations and assumptions for the detailed cost analysis of the 25 innovations
are included in Appendix 3. A schematic of the prototype building floorplate is shown in Figure 3.1.
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3.2.1
125' (5 Bays)
100' |1~~]
(4 Bays)
Figure 3.1: Floorplate for 5-Story Prototype Building
The calculations performed on this smaller sample include the additional costs per square foot, the
additional cost for the entire building (the prototype building), and the percent increase for the entire
building, all during initial construction. The additional savings per square foot (where possible) were
calculated during the first renovation cycle, or the first change implementation. The benefit/cost ratio was
then calculated for the first renovation cycle. Finally, the number of renovation cycles necessary for each
innovation to become cost-effective (based on the benefit/cost ratio) was also calculated for the 25
innovations. The actual spreadsheet used to perform these calculations is included in Appendix 3. The
column headings for the spreadsheet used to analyze each innovation in the smaller sample are shown on
the next page for clarification (Figures 3.2 and 3.3).
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Initial Construction
Innovation Functional Equivalent Additional Additional Cost for Percent Increase
Cost/SF Cost/SF Cost/SF Entire Building in Building Cost
Figure 3.2: Initial Construction Cost Calculations Column Headings from Appendix 3
Change Implementation Benefit/Cost Ratio
Innovation Functional Equivalent Additional B/C Ratio for first # Renov. Cycles
Cost/SF Cost/SF Savings/SF Renov. Cycle for B/C > 1
Figure 3.3: Change Implementation Savings and B/C Ratio Calculations Column Headings
from Appendix 3
For the most part, the additional costs per square foot calculated for the 25 innovations in the benefit/cost
analysis are based on the differences between the square foot costs for the innovations during initial
construction and the costs of the innovations' functional equivalents, also during initial construction.
However, for some of the innovations, these values were not available. For such innovations, the
additional cost per square foot during initial construction is taken directly from the source of the
innovation, and it has not necessarily been calculated specifically for the purpose of this research. The
highlighted cells in the additional cost per square foot column indicate minor increases in the square
footage costs for the initial construction. The values for these particular innovations were not specifically
calculated, but $0.10 per square foot was used as an assumption. Because the innovations in the sample
come from a variety of sources, many of the figures used in this analysis also come from a wide variety of
sources. The sources for the innovations are included on the innovation data sheets in Appendix 1.
The next column in Appendix 3, page, as shown in Figure 3.2, is the additional cost for the entire building
during initial construction when the innovation is included in the building. These costs were calculated
using the various building dimensions listed at the top of the pages in Appendix 3 and a few assumptions.
The building dimensions are based on the previously described prototype building. The following list
(Table 3.4) shows the assumptions that were used to calculate the additional costs for the entire building
for the necessary innovations.
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Innovation with Assumption Assumption used for Calculation
Systemswall Partitions are placed on column grid, Partitions are
Monoblock Partition System 10' high
Switchable Glass Panels 10 Panels used per floor, Panels are 3.5' x 9'
One surface for exterior walls, Two surfaces for
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways interior walls, Interior walls on column grid
Modular Panel Cladding 13'floor-to-floor height
Exterior Wall Knockout Panels Panels are one-story high
Table 3.4: Assumptions used in Additional Cost for Entire Building Calculation (Appendix 3)
The percent increase in initial construction costs for the entire building were calculated using the
additional costs for the entire building in the preceding column and the base building cost calculated using
the assumed value of $93 per square foot. With these two costs, the percent increase for the entire
building with the use of the innovations was calculated using the following equation:
% Increase in Initial Construction = Additional Cost for Entire Building during Initial Const.
Cost for Entire Building Total Base Building Cost
Equation 3.1: % Increase in Initial Construction Cost for Entire Building
For the calculations on the change implementation side of the analysis, similar methods were used. The
first two columns on this side of the analysis were filled in with the square footage costs of both the
innovation and its functional equivalent for implementing a change. Again, RS Means was used
wherever possible for these values. The additional savings column (See Figure 3.3) was calculated using
the difference between the cost of the functional equivalents and the cost of the innovations during change
implementation. In the cases where this was not possible, the additional savings figures were taken
directly from the source of the innovation.
The third section of the calculations in Appendix 3, which is also shown in Figure 3.3, deals with the
calculation of the benefit/cost ratio (B/C ratio) for the first change implementation cycle and the number
of cycles necessary for the innovations to have a B/C ratio greater than one. The benefit/cost ratio for the
first renovation cycle was calculated by dividing the additional savings (per SF) during change
implementation by the additional cost (per sf) during initial construction (Equation 3.2). The number of
renovation cycles required for the 25 innovations in the sample to have a B/C ratio greater than one were
calculated according to Equation 3.3.
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Benefit/Cost Ratiofor First Renovation Cycle = Additional Savings for First Renovation Cycle
Additional Cost during Initial Construction
Equation 3.2: Benefit/Cost Ration for First Renovation Cycle
# Renovation Cycles for B/C Ratio > 1 =
B/C Ratiofor First Renovation Cycle
Equation 3.3: Number of Renovation Cycles required for B/C Ratio > 1
These 25 innovations were used for specific cost analysis because the necessary information was readily
available. For the remainder of the sample, cost estimates were not used because they vary according to
conditions that were not specified for the purpose of this general framework. As a result, the overall cost,
duration, ease, and safety analysis was based on the estimated values, and it was performed to a general
level of detail in order to present a framework which can be applied to other innovations using different
conditions. The unit of measure for the innovations was therefore based on the direction in which the
innovation affects the cost, duration, ease, or safety of the functional equivalent (increase or decrease).
All of the cost, duration, ease, and safety variables assigned to the innovations, as well as the rationale
behind these measurements are included in Appendix 1.
3.2.3 Performance Variables
The remaining variables and characterizations describe the physical effects of the innovations on the
building systems and subsystems as well as on the building as a whole. Each innovation was applied
schematically to all four of the major building systems (service systems, structure, interior finish, exterior
enclosure) in a prototype building for analysis. In addition, the effects of the innovation on two variations
of this prototype building were also examined. These variations included the horizontal expansion of the
prototype to a 4 bay by 10 bay floorplan and the vertical expansion of the original prototype building to
20 stories. This analysis was performed to contribute to the general nature of the framework that was
developed for analyzing innovations that increase a built facility's ability to accommodate change. Once
again, this framework is intended for broad usage, so variations of the prototype building were addressed.
3.3 Validity, Reliability, and Representativeness of Data
The data sample consists of fifty innovations that increase the capacity of a built facility to accommodate
change. These innovations include floor, partition, enclosure, electrical, telecommunications, HVAC,
plumbing/water, fire protection, steel structure, concrete structure, building maintenance, and foundation
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components, systems, and processes. In addition, these innovations were identified through literary
sources that cover a broad range of topics and industries. The literature review was based on sources
from civil engineering, architecture and design, construction, specialty contracting, mechanical
engineering, innovation theory, and economics publications. The buildings that were visited included
general office, high tech office, residential, retail, biotechnology lab, research and development lab,
mixed use, and not yet specified space. Both renovation and new construction projects were included in
the study. The individuals interviewed included developers, designers, contractors, and owners.
The final sample of these fifty innovations and their diverse sources is not intended to be inclusive of all
possible innovations to increase facility capacity to accommodate change. It is intended to be a
representative sample that is used to develop a general framework for analyzing such innovations. In
addition, the data has been gathered from actual projects and from reliable industry sources to ensure its
validity and reliability. Quantitative measures such as cost and duration have been examined with respect
to a prototype building and functional equivalents to demonstrate the methodology and approach. These
measures may vary significantly depending on several factors specific to each construction project and to
each organization including the size and shape of the building, the configuration of the building's systems
and subsystems, the geographic location of the project, and the conditions of the regional labor market, as
well as many other factors.
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4.0 Framework
For this research, the innovations are analyzed and compared according to different variables and
classifications. The Framework chapter defines and describes these variables and their units of measure.
The Results chapter, Chapter 5, presents the results for the analysis outlined in this framework. The
theoretical framework for this thesis is presented in the following manner. First, several of the more
descriptive and performance-based variables are discussed. Next, the applicability of the innovations and
the ways in which this characteristic is measured are defined. Finally, the methods used for measuring
the relative costs and benefits are described.
4.1 Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework for this research is based on three levels of analysis. These three levels of
analysis, which are used to evaluate and compare the 50 innovations in the sample, are broken down into
many more specific variables and results. The three levels of analysis are: (1) the description of the
innovations, (2) the applicability of the innovations, (3) the relative benefits and costs of the innovations.
This chapter discusses each of these primary levels of analysis as well as the many variables that are
included within each level.
4.1.1 Description of Innovations for General Framework
In order to present a framework that can be used to evaluate innovations for increasing building
flexibility, a general description of the innovations is necessary. The innovations in the sample for this
study are described according to building system and to change type. The following paragraphs outline
the theoretical framework for the methods used to describe and characterize the innovation sample. The
variables explained in this section include classification of the innovations as a component, a system, or a
process, the primary and secondary building system(s) affected by the innovation, the effects of the
innovation on access to and interface between the building systems, and the change types to which the
innovations provide the capacity to accommodate over time.
4.1.1.1 Classification of Innovations as a Component, System, or Process
The first classification that each innovation is assigned is component, system, or process. This
classification is mutually exclusive, so each innovation is classified as either a component, a system, or a
process. A component is any independent or individual entity that is found in a building. For example,
windows, floor tiles, baseboards, pipes, electrical wiring, and building panels are all components. A
system is a series of components that work together in order to serve a function. Partition systems,
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drainage systems, and structural systems are all considered systems. A process is a means of
accomplishing an end, such as Interstitial Space Design, and District Chilled Water. Both components
and systems affect only the makeup of the finished building, but processes affect how building projects
are constructed or renovated. All three of these categories have the ability to affect the way in which a
building functions.
4.1.1.2 Building Systems and Subsystems
Buildings can be divided and subdivided into systems and subsystems in many different ways. For the
purpose of this research, buildings are divided into four major systems and several subsystems. The four
major building systems are: structure, exterior enclosure, service, and interior finish (Slaughter, 1997).
The structural system consists of both the substructure and the superstructure. The exterior enclosure
system includes the exterior walls, the roof, and the apertures of a building. The service system is made
up of all the utilities and service subsystems that run throughout a building. Finally, the interior walls, the
floors and ceilings, and the apertures make up the interior finish system. Table 4.1 shows the four
primary building systems and their respective subsystems.
Building System Subsystems
Structural System Substructure
Superstructure
Exterior Enclosure System Walls
Roof
Apertures
Service Systems Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning
Plumbing
Electrical, Lighting
Telecommunications, Computer Communications
Security Systems, Fire Protection
Conveyances
Specialty Systems
Interior Finish System Floors
Ceilings
Walls
Apertures
Table 4.1: Building Systems and Subsystems
Each innovation in the sample is assigned one primary system and however many secondary systems that
it affects. While most of the innovations do affect more than one building system, there are some that do
not affect any other systems besides their primary building system. This classification is shown for each
innovation in Appendix 1.
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4.1.1.3 Interactions Between and Within Building Systems
Building systems and their components can interact in three different ways. Interactions can be physical,
functional, or spatial (Slaughter, 1997). The interactions among building systems and subsystems have a
significant effect on the overall ability of a facility to accommodate change. Incorporating components,
systems, and processes that alone increase building flexibility is not enough. Systems interactions must
be considered in order to appreciate the true benefits and costs of adding flexibility to facilities. It is very
important to analyze the interactions in order to evaluate the success of each of the innovations in this
context.
4.1.1.4 Evaluating Innovations based on Access to Systems
The effects of the innovation on the ability to access the building systems are examined for this research.
Access to the primary system and to other systems are the variables that measure the effects of the
innovations on the ability to access the primary systems and the other systems indicated for each
innovation. In most cases, increased access to any and all of the building systems is an advantage for
operations and maintenance as well as for building flexibility. Exterior Wall Knockout Panels, which can
be easily removed and replaced, increase access to the structural system as well as the service systems
that are adjacent to the exterior walls. As a result, facilities that use Exterior Wall Knockout Panels are
more flexible in these systems. This innovation illustrates the benefits of increasing the access to both the
primary system and the other systems affected by it. In general, an innovation improves building system
access if it increases it, and it worsens building system access if it decreases it.
4.1.1.5 Evaluating Innovations based on Systems Interactions
The variable that describes the interactions between building systems is labeled interface. This is an
indication of the effects of the innovation on the degree of interface between and among systems in a
building. In order to improve facility flexibility, it is often desirable to decrease the interface between and
within building systems. This allows for a greater degree of freedom in the independent systems and
subsystems for change. As a result, a decrease in building systems integration is considered an
improvement, and vice versa. For example, an Access Floor Delivery System decreases the interface
between the interior finish (the walls and floor) and the service systems (HVAC, electrical,
communications, etc.). This makes it possible to change any one of these systems without affecting the
others. It is also important to consider the building as a whole when one subsystem or component is
being altered.
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All three of these variables (access to primary system, access to other systems, and interface between
systems) are crucial measures for evaluating the overall ability of an innovation to increase the capacity of
a facility to accommodate change. The nature of the systems, subsystems, and their interactions for a
given building often determine the type of strategy that is chosen to increase facility flexibility.
4.1.1.6 User Needs
User needs have been identified as the intersection of the change types defined later and the building
systems and subsystems in which these changes occur for a particular usage class. The needs of the users
in a building change over time. In order to quantify these needs, three different time horizons are defined.
The defined timeframes are shown in Table 4.2. Short-term needs, which occur approximately every 1-5
years, are generally clearly defined. Long-term needs, which occur only every 15-30 years (and beyond),
on the other hand, are often difficult to predict during construction. Medium-term needs occur every 5-15
years (approximately), and their predictability falls somewhere between that of short and long term needs
(Keymer, 2000).
TimeframeOCIE Anrdaeenrne an"neo
Short-Term 1-5 years
Medium-Term 5-15 years
Long-Term 15-30 years and beyond
Table 4.2: Definition of Timeframes
The relative certainty associated with the needs over these three timeframes corresponds to the ability, or
lack thereof, to clearly define and accurately predict the needs. As a result, predicted short-term needs
generally have a high probability of occurring. An example of a short-term need is the need to move
partitions in an office building. A short-term need will generally occur a predictable number of times per
year, according to hiring projections for the tenant. Long-term needs are generally fairly uncertain in
their probability of occurrence. A long-term need that is difficult to predict, for example, is the need to
add capacity to a building 20 years after it is designed and built.
4.1.1.7 Change Types
To assess the capability of a facility to accommodate change, the changes that it will be faced with over
the short, medium, and long term must be considered. There are three general types of changes that can
be expected to occur over the life cycle of a building. The changes analyzed in this study are exogenous
to the facilities in which they occur. (Endogenous changes such as corrosion, deterioration, and other
factors inherent to the building components and systems and their environments are not considered.) This
research focuses on the exogenous changes that are expected to occur based on building owner objectives
and facility usage.
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The three general categories of change that buildings experience are function, capacity, and flow (Table
4.3). Changes in the function associated with a building occur to achieve a specific objective. Function
changes include upgrading existing functions, incorporating new functions, and modifying to
accommodate different functions and/or usage. Changes in capacity relate to the ability of a building to
meet performance criteria. Capacity changes occur in either loads or conditions, or in volume. Flows are
described as the movements within and around a building. Changes in flow relate to environmental flows
(e.g. HVAC) and the physical movement of people and/or objects within and/or around a building
(Slaughter, 1997, Keymer, 2000).
upgraae isunaing runctions ana racuities are upgraaea witnin tne same usage class.
Example: Improvements are made in the current HVAC system
New Functions New functions are incorporated into a building within the same usage class.
Example: Air conditioning is added to the current ventilation system
Modification Building functions are modified to meet the requirements of a new usage class.
Example: Bathrooms are added to change an office building into apartments
Loads/Conditions Performance criteria for loads and conditions are changed for a building within the
same usage class.
Example: The number of electrical outlets in an office building is increased to allow
for more computers
Volume Requirements for volume of a building are changed within the same usage class.
Example: Additional floors are added to a hospital to increase the number of
patients that can be treated
Changes in Flow
Environment Surrounding or internal environments around and within a building change.
Example: Operable windows are added to enhance ventilation due to changes in
wind patterns
People/Things Requirements for the passage, movement, or organization of people and objects
within and around a building change.
Example: A new stairway is created for a new tenant
Table 4.3: Definitions and Examples of Change Types (Keymer, 2000)
In many cases, the innovations affect the building's response to more than one change type. For the most
part, innovations that address more than one change increase the flexibility of buildings more than those
which respond to only one change type. This is because the only innovations studied were those that
increase facility flexibility.
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Applicability of Innovations
In addition to analyzing the innovations in a descriptive manner, the applicability of the innovations to
actual building projects must be addressed. First, it is important to evaluate an innovation based on its
potential use in either new construction, renovation construction, or possibly in both. The applicability of
the innovations in the sample to new or renovation construction is discussed further in the Results chapter
(Chapter 5). In addition, it is necessary to identify any specific circumstances or constraints that are
associated with an innovation that is being assessed for use in a building project. For the purpose of this
research, the applicability of the innovations in the sample is further broken down into two categories.
The application requirements and the constraints that are considered for each innovation in this sample
are explained below.
4.1.2.1 Application Requirements
Application requirements are conditions that must be met in order for an innovation to function as
intended to increase the capacity of the building to accommodate change. The type and level of
application requirements varies greatly, but the innovations are characterized simply by whether or not
they have any requirements in their use. As a result the presence (or lack thereof) of application
requirements is indicated by yes or no for each innovation. An illustration of an innovation that does
have an application requirement is a partition system that can only be used if suspended ceilings are
present. In this case, the innovation (the partition system) cannot be used unless it is attached to a
suspended ceiling. Because this system is considered flexible and it increases the building's capacity to
accommodate change, many building owners are willing to install suspended ceilings in order to use it.
Many applications requirements are rationalized and accepted using similar logic.
4.1.2.2 Constraints
Another measure used to analyze the innovations is constraints. These two variables are somewhat
difficult to distinguish, but they are in fact different measures. For the purpose of this research, the only
constraints that are considered are spatial constraints. In other words, those innovations that require
additional space or dimensions have constraints. These dimensions can include height, depth, length,
width, or general square footage requirements. In addition, constraints can exist either within a building
(interior space), or around a building (external space). Innovations are once again assigned a yes or a no
concerning their constraints. The number and degree of constraints, which may vary greatly, is not
considered. Two examples of different types of constraints include floor-to-floor height requirements for
raised flooring and subsurface space requirements for an Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab.
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4.1.2
Relative Benefits and Costs of Innovations
The relative benefits and costs of the innovations in this sample are broken down into several different
categories. In general, it is necessary to examine the type of flexibility that an innovation for increased
capacity to accommodate change provides. In addition, the effects of such an innovation on both the
revenue generation and change in usage capabilities must be studied. It is also very important to
understand both the irrevocability of commitment and the risk at failure associated with an innovation
before it is considered for inclusion on a building project. Finally, the direct and indirect effects on the
costs, durations, ease of construction, and worker safety throughout the life cycle of a building must be
analyzed for any potential innovation. Each of these variables is defined and described in this section.
4.1.3.1 Type of Flexibility
It is important to distinguish between the two different types of flexibility considered in this study. In
order to increase the capacity of a facility to accommodate change, an innovation can either extend the
life of the building, make the building more adaptable, or both. For example, Carbon-Fiber
Reinforcement Strips extend the life of a building and Access Floor Delivery Systems make buildings
more adaptable, while Exterior Wall Knockout Panels do both.
4.1.3.2 Revenue Generation
Revenue generation is the first of two facility performance measures considered for the innovation
sample. Revenue generation is associated with the building owner's ability to make a successful return
on his or her investment in an innovation, specifically through: 1) increased rent charged to building users
for higher performance and/or 2) shortened downtime associated with making changes to buildings. For
example, a Managed Riser Telecom System is an innovation that has the potential to attract tenants that
are willing to pay a premium for this service because it is more organized and more easily upgraded than
traditional systems. Flexible Sprinkler Pipes represent an innovation that can decrease the downtime
associated with moving partitions in a building to such a degree that they are often worth the additional
cost to include them in a facility. Revenue generation impacts are measured to be improved, unchanged,
or worsened. These degrees of change are used in comparison to a building that does not utilize the
innovation in question.
4.1.3.3 Change Usage
The ability to change building usage class is the other facility performance criteria used to evaluate the
benefits of the innovation sample. While some of the innovations that increase the capacity of a facility
to accommodate change also make it easier for a building to change usage class, many do not. As
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4.1.3
mentioned earlier, changing the usage class of a building often requires extensive renovation construction,
known as adaptive reuse. Innovations that improve the ability of a building to change usage class while at
the same time increasing its capacity to accommodate change decrease the required renovation process.
Once again, the innovations are evaluated according to whether they improve, have no effect on, or
worsen a building's potential to change usage class.
4.1.3.4 Irrevocability of Commitment
The irrevocability of commitment associated with a component, system, or process to increase capacity to
accommodate change is often one of the costs of the innovation. Irrevocability of commitment is defined
as the inability to take back or withdraw a commitment. This measure is described as the difficulty
associated with removing the innovation once it is in place. In this study, innovations were rated as
having either a high, medium, or low irrevocability of commitment. A high irrevocability of commitment
means that it is very difficult, or nearly impossible to remove the innovation. A low irrevocability of
commitment means that the innovation can be removed easily, with little cost and minor effort.
It is often more desirable to have a low irrevocability of commitment in case an innovation needs to be
removed and/or replaced, such as in the case of failure. If either performance failure (e.g. structural
collapse) or failure to meet requirements (e.g. providing extra communication cables and then converting
to wireless technology) occurs, the irrevocability of commitment associated with the innovation becomes
very important. For example, a partition system that can simply be detached from the floor and the
ceiling and removed from the building without affecting the electrical wiring has a low irrevocability of
commitment. As a result, it is very easy to remove such a system. On the other hand, a structural system
is nearly impossible to remove once a building has been built and is in use. In this case, the irrevocability
of the commitment to an innovative structural steel system, for example, is extremely high.
Irrevocability of commitment is especially important when it is considered in the context of building
capacity to accommodate change. As was described in earlier sections, building users and their needs are
constantly changing. Even if buildings are designed and built with innovations to accommodate these
changes, nothing is certain. It is therefore often advantageous for building owners and building users to
have building systems, components, and processes that can be easily revoked. This is desirable for
continued flexibility as well as in case of failure of building systems or components.
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4.1.3.5 Risk at Failure
The risk at failure is another cost frequently associated with innovations to increase capacity to
accommodate change in buildings. In addition to the level of irrevocability of an innovation, it is
important to evaluate the potential risks associated with failure of the component, system, or process that
is chosen for the project. The risk at failure is an indication of what to expect if the innovation fails to
function as intended. This risk varies greatly according to the category of innovation and according to the
building system that is affected by it. The levels assigned to this variable are once again high, medium,
and low.
In this case, it is generally better to have a low risk at failure. This way, even if a building component,
system, or process does fail to function properly, it will not affect the rest of the building or its tenants
negatively. For example, if a Switchable Glass Panel fails, and the glass remains permanently
transparent, building occupants will not be in danger. Blinds can be installed very easily and very
quickly, which means that the surface can be made functional again with little effort. Also, since the
irrevocability of commitment of a glass panel is low, it can easily be removed and replaced, if desired.
On the other hand, if an innovation has both a high risk of failure and a high irrevocability of
commitment, there must be a very good reason for selecting it despite the potential for major problems.
Several of the innovative structural systems included in the sample are examples of this combination of
characteristics. Since they offer significant benefits over traditional systems, and since the alternatives to
these systems are generally also highly irrevocable and very dangerous if they fail, the systems are often
acceptable.
The risk at failure should be considered in conjunction with the likelihood or the probability of failure
associated with an innovation. Probability of failure was not measured for this study, but it can be
assumed or projected as desired. Because innovations are, by definition, new to the organization using
them, it is often difficult to estimate the probability of failure. However, many of the innovations
included in this research are based on familiar products or procedures that have known failure rates,
which decreases the risk to some extent.
4.1.3.6 Cost, Time, Ease, and Safety Analysis over Building Life Cycle
Innovations often have a significant effect on the actual construction process and on the outcome of a
project. In order to get an accurate account of these effects, the innovation must be considered over the
entire life cycle of the building. For the purpose of this research, the innovations are examined during
three different stages of the building life cycle. Because this study focuses on the effects of innovations
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on a built facility's capacity to accommodate change, the cost, time, construction ease, and worker safety
for the initial construction, operations and maintenance, and change implementation stages are analyzed.
Each of these three stages is defined below.
Initial Construction: The initial construction phase includes the design and construction involved at
the beginning of a new building or the design and construction involved in the renovation of an existing
facility. Many innovations can be applied during either of these scenarios, but some are limited to either
new construction or renovation construction. Either way, initial construction is the stage during which the
innovations are introduced to provide flexibility for the remainder of the building life cycle. Many of the
costs associated with innovations to increase building flexibility are incurred during initial construction.
Operations and Maintenance: The operations and maintenance phase of a building life cycle
encompasses the time between the initial design and construction and the eventual decommissioning of
the building. This phase can occur both before and after renovation construction. In the case of an
innovation that applies only to renovation construction, the operations and maintenance stage occurs
between renovation and decommissioning. Many innovations provide flexibility during this stage, but
some also result in added costs during operations and maintenance.
Change Implementation: The change implementation phase is the time during which a required
change is being implemented in a building. This could involve minor construction or simple
reorganization and replacement of systems and components. This is the stage in which all of the
innovations in the sample are required to provide flexibility. This is not, however the time during which
the innovations are introduced. Once again, according to the definitions in this research, the innovations
are introduced during in initial construction (or renovation). Most of the benefits of building flexibility
appear during change implementation.
The benefits and costs of building flexibility can be measured in many ways. For the purpose of this
research, the direct benefits and costs that are experienced in construction projects involving innovations
to increase the capacity of the building to accommodate future changes are quantified in the form of four
variables. The cost, duration, construction ease, and worker safety represent the measurable benefits and
costs of the innovation sample. Each of these variables is measured for every innovation during the initial
construction, the operations and maintenance, and the change implementation stages of the building life
cycle. Furthermore, the innovations are judged according to whether they are better than, the same as, or
worse than a generally accepted functional equivalent for each of the four variables. The cost, duration,
ease, and safety of the initial construction, operations and maintenance, and change implementation are
defined below.
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Cost: The costs associated with each of the three building life cycle phases include material
costs, equipment costs, and labor costs. These variables are a measure of the direct cost of the materials
and the work involved in the initial construction (or renovation), the operations and maintenance, and the
change implementation. Costs are "improved" if they are lower than the alternative. They are considered
to be "worse" than the alternative if the costs are higher.
Duration: The duration of the initial construction, operations and maintenance, and change
implementation stages correspond to the amount of time it takes to accomplish the necessary activities.
An innovation is said to result in "better" duration if it shortens the amount time involved in the particular
activities. The duration is made "worse" if the processes have been lengthened or delayed. Duration can
affect scheduling and resource allocation throughout the life cycle of a building. In addition, construction
duration can affect the ability of the building users to operate their businesses as planned. Unexpected
downtime can have a significant impact on the success of building users. As a result, strategies to avoid
or decrease downtime associated with the construction process and the changing needs of building users
are often encouraged.
Ease: Construction ease refers to the ability to get the work completed without unexpected
problems or additional resource requirements (time, money, laborers, materials, permits, etc.). The ease
of construction applies to the construction of either a new building or a renovation of an existing facility,
the operations and maintenance of a building, and the implementation of building changes to
accommodate user needs. If an innovation has improved or worsened the ease of any of these life cycle
stages, it has made them either easier or more difficult, respectively.
Safety: The type of safety that is being measured in this study is the level of worker safety during
the activities involved in the construction (or renovation), operations and maintenance, and change
implementation of a building. Worker safety is a function of many conditions including exposure to
dangerous materials, environments, and situations. Innovations that reduce the exposure of workers to
dangerous conditions are considered "better" than alternatives that do not, while innovations that increase
the exposure of workers to dangerous conditions are considered "worse".
Finally, a smaller sample consisting of 25 of the innovations is analyzed in great detail according to the
initial construction and change implementation costs. This analysis is performed in order to get a
quantifiable feeling for the effects of the innovations on the additional cost during the initial construction
of a building and on the additional savings during the change implementation of a building. The overall
sample, which consists of 50 innovations, is intended to provide a general framework for building
designers, owners, and constructors to use as a guide for evaluating and comparing construction
innovations for increased building flexibility over time. This smaller sample, which consists of 25
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innovations, is included to illustrate the more specific process used to evaluate the additional costs and
savings associated with innovations to accommodate change in buildings over time. The variables and
equations used to analyze this smaller sample of 25 innovations were identified and defined in the
Methodology (Chapter 3).
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5.0 Results
The entire sample consists of 50 innovations that increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate
changes over time. These 50 innovations have been analyzed, classified, and categorized to produce the
following results. The results are presented in two major sections. The description of the sample (Section
5.1) includes the results for the descriptive variables. The relative costs and benefits section (Section 5.2)
presents the results of the more quantitative and analytical variables. Within these two major sections, the
results are divided into many subsections, each of which describes the results for a specific variable.
5.1 Description of Sample
The description of the sample includes the analysis of the innovations based on the building systems and
their behavior both with and without the innovations, the general classification of the innovations, and the
change types within buildings to which the innovations respond. The building systems analysis for the
innovation sample consists of assigning each innovation one primary and as many other building systems
as necessary. The results then describe the effects of the innovations on both the access to and the
interface between the building systems. The classification of the innovations presents the general
category for each innovation. The categories in these results are mutually exclusive. The change type
assigned to the innovations, on the other hand are not mutually exclusive. Each innovation has the ability
to respond to more than one change type over time.
5.1.1 Innovations by Primary System Affected
Each innovation in the sample affects one primary building system. As described in Chapter 4, the
building systems for this study include the structural, exterior enclosure, service systems, and interior
finish systems. Careful examination of each innovation produced the following results (See Table 5.1)
for the primary building system variable.
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Primary System Affected by Innovations % Innovations # Innovations
Structural System 40% 20
Exterior Enclosure 6% 3
Service Systems 44% 22
Interior Finish 10% 5
Table 5.1: Primary Building System Affected by Innovations
Table 5.1 clearly shows that the majority of the innovations included in the sample primarily affect the
service systems within the buildings in which they are used. This result was expected because building
service systems undergo frequent changes and updates in order to remain functional under the changing
demands placed on them throughout the life cycle of a facility. In addition, it can be very expensive, or
even cost prohibitive to reroute or remove and replace building service systems once a building is
occupied. Service systems are often difficult to access, which makes it inconvenient and expensive to
change them while a building is in use. In addition, the time that it takes to make changes to traditional
building service systems once they are installed often results in unnecessary downtime for the building
tenants. (Downtime is defined in this study as business time that is lost due to construction for changes
that are needed in order to maintain the desired level of facility functionality.) Many innovations have
been developed to deal with the need for building services that can be changed more quickly and with less
interruption in order to maintain the desired level of functionality for a building.
The structural system, however, is not generally expected to undergo as much change during a building's
lifecycle as the service systems. The results of this study indicate that forty percent of the innovations
identified to increase the capacity of a built facility to accommodate change primarily affect the structural
system. The high percentage of innovations that affect the structural system is a result of several factors.
First, the current level of understanding concerning the nature of the loads placed on structural systems is
more advanced than it was in the past. Also, the increased awareness of a built facility's reaction to
extreme load conditions has contributed to the development of more innovative structural systems. In
addition, codes and regulations (for example new seismic zones) have emerged that place previously
unexpected demands on buildings and their structural systems. Finally, the design and construction
industry has a better understanding of building materials and their potential failure modes. Therefore,
structural systems have to accommodate change, and innovations have been developed to meet these
needs.
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The low percentages of innovations to increase the capacity of a building to accommodate change which
are considered part of the interior finish system was an expected result of this study. In general, building
designers, owners, constructors, and users consider interior finishes to be somewhat disposable. In other
words, because of their generally low unit costs, many individuals and firms install the interior finish
components and systems that suit their present needs only. This is because it is often considered
inexpensive enough to then rip out and remove the existing finishes in order to install new ones whenever
they are needed or desired. Unfortunately, this attitude and approach to the interior finish system neglects
the concept of downtime. In the case of interior finish, the downtime associated with changes in the
layout of office partitions is often neglected. This is unfortunate because changes in layout frequently
involve the rerouting of service systems as well, which increases the downtime even more. Three of the
five interior finish innovations revolve around wall panel systems that can be added, removed, or
reconfigured quickly and inexpensively. These partition systems also take into account the need to
reroute building services when walls are reconfigured.
The lack of exterior enclosure innovations for increased building flexibility was also expected. Similar to
how the structural system has been viewed in the past, the exterior enclosure system is often still
considered to be unchangeable, or permanent. Designers and builders often work around the existing
exterior enclosure system during renovations for accommodating change in buildings. This process can
pose a major challenge, especially during adaptive reuse projects. It would therefore be extremely
beneficial to have an increase in the availability of exterior enclosure system innovations to increase
facility flexibility, but there are currently relatively few of them. There is a possibility that there was a
bias in the sample that led to so few exterior enclosure and interior finish innovations and so many
structural and service systems in the sample.
5.1.2 Innovations by Component, System, or Process
The innovation sample consists of components, systems, and processes that increase the capacity of
buildings to accommodate change. Each innovation has been characterized as either a component, a
system, or a process. In other words, the three categories are mutually exclusive. The resulting
percentages (See Table 5.2) of each of these three types of innovations present many interesting findings.
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Category % Innovations # Innovations
Component 36% 18
System 36% 18
Process 28% 14
Total: I~noinsain~pe 10 50
Table 5.2: Innovation Category
Since components are generally the most isolated and least complicated of these three innovation
categories, it was expected that the majority of the innovations in the sample would be components.
Similarly, since processes are often easier to modify or to introduce changes to than systems or even
components, it was expected that there would be a relatively large number of process innovations.
Systems innovations were expected to be less common than components and processes. However, as
shown in Table 5.2, there are actually more system innovations than process innovations. This is
somewhat surprising due to the nature of system innovations in the sample. System innovations are often
more complicated and often involve added uncertainty because they are made up of multiple components
that work together in a new or different way to serve a function.
On the other hand, it makes sense that system innovations to increase the capacity of buildings to
accommodate change occur relatively frequently due to the interdependencies that exist within buildings.
Building components and systems are often interrelated and often dependent on each other in order to
function. This means that innovative systems are often needed in order to accomplish flexibility in these
interrelated building components and systems. As a result, innovations for increased building flexibility
often include system innovations.
There is a possibility that sample bias is the cause for the results presented in these and in many of the
subsequent sections of this chapter. As mentioned in Chapter 3, care was taken to select 50 innovations
that make up a representative sample. It is however possible that a sample bias exists for the innovations
in the sample used for this research.
5.1.3 Primary System Affected by Component, System, or Process
It is also important to analyze the innovation categories according to the innovations' primary building
system. The results presented in Table 5.3 illustrate the patterns and trends that emerge through this
analysis. There are many fascinating results that become evident when the innovation category is
examined further in this way.
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% Exterior % Service
% Structural % Interior Finish
Innovations Enclosure Systems Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Component 35% 33% 36% 40%
System 35% 67% 27% 60%
Process 30% 0 36% 0
.3~
Table 5.3: Innovation Category by Primary Building System
Table 5.3 indicates that within the sample of service system innovations for increased capacity to
accommodate change in buildings, 36% of the innovations are components, 27% are systems, and 36%
are processes. This was expected because the service systems innovations make up the largest single
portion of the entire sample. As a result, it makes sense that the service systems innovation subset
behaves similarly to the overall sample. This is probably why all three of the innovation categories are
approximately equal for the service systems innovations.
Once again, the structural system innovations are generally equally divided between the component,
system, and process categories. This was the expected result for this group of innovations as well. The
structural system innovations make up the second largest set of the overall innovation sample. As a
result, the structural innovations should also follow the general trend for the sample, in which none of the
three categories (component, system, or process) stands out as a majority or as a minority.
Within the interior finish subset of innovations, 40% are components, 60% are systems, and there are no
processes. This is the first cluster of innovations to show a definite majority as well as an empty set. It
was expected that the interior finish innovations would be evenly distributed among the three categories,
similar to the services systems and structural innovations. However, there are several possible
explanations as to why this is not the case. First, there are only five interior finish innovations, so the
sample is relatively small. Second, three of these innovations are interior partition systems. These
partition innovations are all made up of a system that functions as an innovation to increase the capacity
of buildings to accommodate change. As a result, three-fifths of the sample are very similar according to
this particular classification. This is part of the reason that the results indicate a majority of system
innovations for the interior finish subset.
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In order to commit to a process innovation, there often must either be an urgent need for a change or
considerable foresight to predict a future need before it occurs. It is more common for such an urgent
need or such foresight to occur in a building service system or in a building structure. For example, to
justify providing additional HVAC Shaft Space in a new building or designing a building with an
Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab, there often needs to be sufficient evidence that future service
systems changes will be needed. To justify Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement on an existing
structure, there generally needs to be an urgent demand for the change. This is not the case for interior
finish innovations because interior finishes are often easily accessible and relatively inexpensive. In
addition, interior finishes are generally not vital to the success of a built facility when they are considered
over the entire life cycle of a building.
Once again, there are no process innovations in the exterior enclosure cluster. And similar to the interior
finish innovations, there are more systems than components in this group of innovations. The fact that
two-thirds of the exterior enclosure innovations fall into the system category is an expected result. This is
because the exterior enclosure system is frequently highly interfaced with the structural system of a
building. As a result, it is understandable that there are more systems than components in the sample of
exterior enclosure innovations to increase building flexibility. It was not however expected that there
would be no process innovations in this set. As explained above, process innovations are expected to
occur wherever there is an urgent need for change or where there is substantial proof of a future change to
make accommodations for that change before it occurs. This would seem to be the case in exterior
enclosure systems because it can be very expensive and very time-consuming to make unexpected
changes to this building system. The only explanation for this unexpected finding is the fact that the
exterior enclosure subset only consists of three innovations, which makes it difficult to generalize for the
entire industry.
5.1.4 Other System(s) Affected by Innovations
Many innovations to increase capacity to accommodate change over time affect more than one building
system. For the purpose of this research, the results present one primary building system for each
innovation, and as many other building systems as are needed to describe the innovation's affect on the
building. In this case, the building systems are not mutually exclusive, and an innovation can affect
0,1,2,or 3 additional building systems. As a result, the structural, exterior enclosure, service, and interior
finish systems can all be affected by innovations that occur within another building system. Figure 5.1
presents the results of the secondary system analysis for the fifty innovations.
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Figure 5.1: Other Building Systems Affected by Innovations
As shown in Figure 5.1, nearly half (48%) of the innovations do not affect any systems other than their
primary systems. This is very surprising because building components and systems are often considered
to be highly interfaced and interrelated. These results indicate that approximately half of this
representative sample of innovations to increase building capacity to accommodate changes over time
consists of components, systems, and processes that are independent of other building systems. This
supports the theory that decreasing building systems interactions is one effective way to increase building
flexibility over time. The table also shows that the structural system, the service systems, and the interior
finish system are all affected by innovations in other building systems 20%, 20%, and 18% of the time,
respectively. Finally, the exterior enclosure system is only affected by innovations in other building
systems 6% of the time. It is important to keep in mind that an innovation can affect more than one
additional building system. Again, these results follow the theory that increasing the capacity to
accommodate change can be accomplished by decreasing the interrelationships between building systems.
This is why none of the building systems are affected more than 20% of the time by innovations in other
systems. Those innovations that do affect additional building systems are accomplishing their goal of
increasing building flexibility in ways other than by decreasing building system interface.
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Another way to analyze the effects of the innovations on additional building systems (other than their
primary systems) is to identify the relationships between each building system with every other building
system according to the innovations' effects on both. In other words, there are four building systems:
structure, exterior enclosure, service systems, and interior finish. As a result, there are six pairs that cover
all of the possible combinations of the four building systems. The following diagram (Figure 5.2) shows
the six combinations of building systems. The arrows point from the primary system in question to the
additional system being analyzed in each pair. Above the upper arrow and below the lower arrow are the
percentages and numbers (N) of the innovations from the primary building system subset that affect the
other system in the pair. The darkest arrows indicate the strongest relationship, while the medium-weight
arrows show a relatively moderate relationship, and the dashed arrows show no relationship.
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Figure 5.2: Relationships between Primary and Other Building Systems for Innovations
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Diagram A in Figure 5.2 shows the relationships between service systems innovations and the exterior
enclosure system and between exterior enclosure innovations and the service systems. The results
depicted in this diagram were generally expected. The service systems and the exterior enclosure system
are for the most part separate building systems that do not interact a great deal for building function. This
explains the low percentage, or the lack of a strong relationship between these building systems.
However, it is interesting to note that while 5% of the service system innovations also affected the
exterior enclosure, none of the exterior enclosure innovations affected the service systems. There is only
one service systems innovation that also affects the exterior enclosure. Interstitial Space Design is a
service systems innovation that changes the configuration of and dimensions of the entire building
structure. In turn, this affects both the amount of and placement of the exterior enclosure components on
a building.
Figure 5.2 Diagram B, which illustrates the relationship across the service systems and the structure, also
presents expected results for the building systems. In this case, the relationship between the building
systems is considerably stronger, and it is nearly parallel. Thirty-two percent of the service systems
innovations (7 innovations) also affect the structure, and 30% of the structural innovations (6 innovations)
also affect the service systems in some way. Service systems are often highly interfaced with structural
systems because they are often contained within the floors, structural walls, columns, and/or ceilings of a
building. As a result, even though the innovations in this study increase the capacity of buildings to
accommodate changes over time, many of them do not decrease the interface between the building's
service systems and its structural system. In addition, the relationships between these two building
systems are equal. This makes sense because a high degree of interface should go both ways from one
primary system to another system, and vice versa.
Service systems and interior finish systems are often considered to be the most highly interrelated systems
in a building because of their physical and functional dependencies on one another. In Diagram C of
Figure 5.2, the relationship between these two systems is shown for the innovation sample. This diagram
shows that 80% (4 innovations) of the interior finish innovations also affect building service systems,
while only 23% (5 innovations) of the service systems innovations affect the interior finish. In this case,
the innovations do not have a parallel effect on both of the building systems when the percentages are
analyzed. However, if the number of innovations in both situations is analyzed, it becomes clear that the
innovations do have a similar effect on both building systems. Surprisingly, the service systems
innovations do not have a relatively strong effect on the interior finish systems. In addition, while 80% of
the interior finish innovations do affect the service systems, it is important to keep in mind that this only
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represents 4 innovations. The fact that the innovations in question are specifically geared towards
increasing building flexibility explains this outcome. This fact supports the concept that increasing
building flexibility can be achieved by decreasing building system interdependencies or interrelationships.
Diagram D of Figure 5.2 presents another pair of building systems that are generally considered to be
highly interfaced and closely interrelated. The structural and exterior enclosure systems are often
dependent on each other both physically and functionally. However, the results for this innovation
sample indicate otherwise. While all of the exterior enclosure innovations affect the structural system,
only 10% of the structural innovations, or 2 innovations, affect the exterior enclosure system. The two
innovations that are the exceptions here are the Steel Truss Bracket and the Liftplate Hydraulic System.
Both of these structural innovations are systems that allowed for the expansion of an existing building in a
cost-efficient manner. The Steel Truss Bracket allows for a horizontal expansion, and the Liftplate
Hydraulic System provides a vertical expansion solution of an existing structure. Because the building
dimensions and configuration are changed by these innovative additions, the exterior enclosure is also
affected. The lower than expected correlation between the structural innovations and the exterior
enclosure system can be explained by the general goal of this research to identify innovations that
increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate change. This often means isolating the building
systems as much as possible so that they can be altered throughout the lifecycle of the building without
altering other building systems in order to save time and money while accommodating necessary changes.
As expected, all three of the exterior enclosure innovations also affect the structural system. The Carbon-
Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels reduce the external wall load, which reduces the structural system's
necessary load capacity. The Modular Panel Cladding System consists of interchangeable panels that are
attached directly to the structural system. This innovation affects the structural system because it requires
a metal structural frame in order to be used. Finally, the Exterior Wall Knockout Panels are included in
the concrete structural wall of a building, which means that they affect the structural system as well as the
exterior enclosure system.
The last two diagrams in Figure 5.2 (E and F) above illustrate the interrelationships between the structural
system and the interior finish system and the exterior enclosure system and the interior finish system.
Both of these pairs of building systems are generally considered to be unrelated. This assumption is
supported by the results for the innovation sample in Diagrams E and F. In fact, the only case that shows
any sort of interrelationship between these three building systems is the case of structural innovations
affecting the interior finish system in a building. The structural innovations that do affect the interior
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finish system are generally systems and processes that either change the dimensions of a building or are
added to an existing building. This includes the Steel Truss Bracket, the Interstitial Mezzanine Floor
Rack System, and the Liftplate Hydraulic System. When building dimensions are changed or additions
are added, this obviously affects the interior finish. In addition, the Asbestos Foam Degrader is another
structural innovation that affects the interior finish system. This innovation allows for the safe and cost-
effective removal of asbestos with a sprayed-on foam. In order to use this foam, the asbestos must be
accessed, which means that the interior finish system must be removed or demolished in most cases.
These three innovations explain why there is a relationship between these two generally unrelated
building systems.
5.1.5 Effect of Innovations on Access to Primary Systems
As discussed in both Chapter 2 and Chapter 4, the ability to easily access the systems in a building often
plays an important role in its ability to accommodate change over time. The results presented in Table 5.4
and the discussion that follows illustrate the importance of access to the primary building system for
flexible buildings. Each of the innovations in the sample either increases, does not change, or decreases
access to its primary building system.
% Exterior % Service % Interior
% Structural Enclosure Systems Finish
Innovations Innovations Innovations Innovations s
Effect % N % N % N % N
Increase 10% 2 33% 1 86% 19 40% 2 ,48% 24
No Change 75% 15 67% 2 14% 3 60% 3 46%
Decrease 15% 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Table 5.4: Etfect of Innovations on Access to Primary Building Systems
In general, increasing the capacity of a building to accommodate change includes increasing access to the
building systems. Table 5.4 shows the effect of the innovations in the sample on their primary building
systems only. As expected, very few of the innovations decrease access to the primary building systems,
while most of them either increase it or do not change it. Furthermore, it was expected that the majority
of the service systems innovations would increase access to this system. This hypothesis turned out to be
true. The primary reason for this outcome is that access to service systems is very important to building
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flexibility because building services are often deeply buried or embedded behind or within other building
systems. As a result, in order to increase building flexibility, it is often very important to increase access
to the service systems.
It was also predicted that most of the interior finish and exterior enclosure innovations would not have an
effect on access to these two building systems. This is because the interior finish and exterior enclosure
systems are generally easily accessible to begin with. Traditional building techniques provide relatively
unobstructed access to these two building systems. The results for the innovation sample support this
prediction.
The structural system presents a more challenging situation when it comes to building flexibility and
access to this building system. The structural system of a building is often considered to be inflexible and
permanent. In addition, accessing the structural system does not provide the opportunity to increase
building flexibility in most cases. As a result, the majority of the structural system innovations do not
change the access to this system within a building. On the other hand, the structural system subset of
innovations is the only one with innovations that decrease the access to the system. This is because many
structural innovations for increasing building capacity to accommodate change do so by adding structural
layers to the original building. For example, SFRC Overlays, Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping, and
Carbon-Fiber Sheets all decrease access to the structural system. All three of these innovations are
examples of structural components or processes that add structural layers to the existing building in order
to increase load capacity or building stability for continued functionality.
5.1.6 Effect of Innovations on Access to Other Systems
Similarly, the effect of the innovations on the access to the other (additional) building systems must be
examined to present comprehensive results for the innovation sample. In this case, the same criteria were
used for analysis, but they were applied to the additional building systems for each of the innovations.
Table 5.5 presents the results of this analysis.
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% Exterior % Service % Interior
% Structural Enclosure Systems Finish
Innovations Innovations Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Increase 15% 3 33% 1 5% 1 60% 3
No Change 65% 13 67% 2 95% 21 40% 2
Decrease 20% 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Table 5.5: Effect of Innovations on Access to Other Building Systems
Table 5.5 shows the percentages and numbers of the innovations that increase access to building systems
other than the primary system for each innovation. First, it is important to remember that 48% of the
innovations in the sample do not affect any systems other than their primary building system. As a result,
only 52% of the innovations in the sample have the ability to increase or decrease access to other building
systems. This is one explanation for why the overwhelming majority of the innovations do not change
access to secondary building systems. Within the breakdown by primary building system, it is interesting
that the interior finish innovations are the only subset that have a tendency to increase access to other
building systems. However, this is not a surprise because the interior finish system usually presents a
barrier to both the service systems and the structure of a building.
The only unexpected result presented in this table is the fact that 15% of the structural innovations
actually decrease access to other building systems. There are two primary reasons that this occurs. First,
one of these innovations that decreases access to a system(s) other than its primary building system is
again the SFRC Overlays. This is innovation adds a layer to the structural floor of an existing building,
which further decreases access to the building's service systems. In addition, Steel Trusses and the
Catruss system both decrease access to service systems because they are contained within the structural
members, which makes them very difficult to get to without major demolition and construction.
5.1.7 Effect of Innovations on Interface Between Building Systems
In addition to the effects of the innovations on access to the building systems, many interesting results
occur when the innovations are studied in the context of interface between building systems. Again, the
significance of building system interdependence and interface as it applies to the ability of a building to
accommodate changes over time is discussed in both Chapters 2 and 4. Table 5.6 and the discussion
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immediately following it detail the results of the examination of the effects of the innovations on building
system interface.
Exterior Service
Interior Fimish
Structural Enclosure Systems Total .
Innovations
Innovations Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Decrease 5% 1 33% 1 9% 12 20% 0 2% 1
No Change 85% 17 33% 1 36% 8 80% 4 4
Increase 10% 2 33% 1 55% 2 0 1 12 6
Total.
'Sampe - 40%. .20, 6% 3 22 10% 5: 10 50
Table 5.6: Eiffect of Innovations on Interface between Building Systems
Table 5.6 shows that sixty percent of the innovations to increase building capacity to accommodate
change in this sample have no effect on the interface between the building systems in the facilities in
which they are found. This is an unexpected outcome. Generally, a high degree of building flexibility is
thought to be related to a decrease in the interface between building systems. However, since this is not
the case in the majority of the innovations in the sample, it should be explored further. There are several
possible explanations for this result. First, it is apparently more difficult to decrease the interface between
building systems than was initially assumed. This finding explains why many of the innovations do not
alter the interface between the building systems. In addition, it appears that the capacity to accommodate
change in buildings over time depends more on the accessibility of the building systems than it does on
the interface between them. This phenomenon explains why so many of the innovations manage to
increase building flexibility over the short, medium, and/or long term without affecting the interface
between the buildings' systems. It also explains why so few of the innovations for increased building
flexibility decrease access to all of the major building systems.
It is also very surprising that any innovation that increases the capacity of buildings to accommodate
change can also increase the interface between the buildings' systems. Nonetheless, 12% of the
innovations in the sample increase the interface between building systems. The two service systems
innovations that increase the interface between building systems are Poke-Through Floors and Lonmark
Systems Integration Tools. These two innovations are somewhat different, and they manage to increase
building flexibility in unique ways. Poke-Through Floors increase the ability to run services wherever
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they are needed without any construction or demolition. However, they also increase the physical
interface between these services and the floors through which they are run. Lonmark Systems Integration
Tools increase building flexibility by allowing total freedom in the selection of the actual service systems
and their parts. However, these systems increase the functional interface between the different service
systems.
Switchable Glass, an interior finish innovation also manages to increase building flexibility despite the
fact that it increases the functional interface between the interior finish system and the electrical system in
a building. Modular Panel Cladding is the exterior enclosure innovation that increases building system
interface. This innovation makes buildings considerably more flexible by allowing doors and/or windows
to be added to or removed from the exterior of a building quickly and easily. However, these panels also
serve as the interior finish within the building, which increases the interface between the exterior
enclosure and interior finish systems.
Finally, there are two structural innovations that increase the interface between building systems. Both
the Fast Track Slimfloor system and Steel Trusses achieve flexibility in the floorplate of a building.
These two innovations provide additional structural capacity and stability and therefore require fewer
columns. They also allow for a lower floor to floor height because the service systems can be run within
or through the structural members instead of above or below them. However, this strategy increases the
already high interface between the structural system and the service systems within a building. It is also
interesting that even though these two innovations have many similarities, they are significantly different
when it comes to measuring the access they provide to the service systems. Steel trusses decrease this
access, while the Slimfloor system increases it, which makes buildings even more flexible with the
Slimfloor system.
5.1.8 Change Type by System
The three change type categories analyzed for the purpose of this research are function, capacity, and
flow. The change types are defined and discussed in the Framework (Chapter 4). The first results
presented for the change type analysis are according to primary building system. Figure 5.3 and Table 5.7
show the results of this analysis. The variable considered here is which change type(s) are targeted by the
innovations in the sample. Figure 5.3 deals with the percentages, while Table 5.7 shows the actual
number of innovations for each change type in each building system.
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Figure 5.3: Percent Change Type Addressed by Innovations
The innovations in the sample are multi-faceted and the change type categories are not mutually
exclusive. As a result, most of the innovations provide an increased capacity to accommodate more than
one change type over the life cycle of a building. As shown in Figure 5.3, 94% of the innovations in the
entire sample are for changes in function, 60% are for changes in capacity, and 24% are for changes in
flow. The significantly higher percentage of innovations for changes in function was an expected
outcome. Function changes in buildings (upgrade, modification, and new function) are often in response
to the extremely fast pace of technological change that occurs as various industries evolve. In addition,
the cyclical nature of the real estate market and therefore the demand in the construction industry also
cause changes in the functional needs placed on buildings.
It is also logical that there would be a relatively high occurrence of change in the capacity of buildings.
There has been an increase in the number of innovations developed to increase the ability of buildings to
accommodate changes in capacity for several reasons. First, as the real estate market shifts and there is a
demand for adaptive reuse projects, structural and service system capacity must often be increased to suit
the needs of a different building type. For example, when converting office space to residential space, it
is necessary to add bathrooms and kitchens to the building, which means an increase in the capacity of
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several of the service systems. In addition, the load capacity requirements may change as the result of an
adaptive reuse project. Both of these scenarios present important considerations for the development and
use of innovations to increase building flexibility over the short, medium, and long term. Also, there has
been an increase in the general state of knowledge of the loads applied to structures and the behavior of
these structures to these loads. This advancement has resulted in an increasing need for added structural
capacity for many structures in order to maintain the necessary level of functionality throughout the life
cycle of a building.
The significantly lower percentage of the overall innovation sample that caters to changes in flow was not
expected. Building flexibility is often thought of on a smaller scale than that of the life cycle of a facility.
In general, building owners and users often consider building flexibility to mean the degree to which the
partitions and service systems can be moved and rerouted to reorganize the interior space within a
building. While this definition of building flexibility does not take into account many very important
considerations over the life cycle of a building, it is nonetheless a common misconception. As a result, it
was predicted that many of the innovations in the sample would respond to changes in the flow of people
and/or things as well as changes in environmental flows. There is one possible explanation for why this is
not the case. In order to be able to change the flow of people, things, or environmental flows, it is often
necessary to reorganize the interior space, reroute building services, move windows and doors, and
provide adequate load capacity in the structure for the new pathway of the flow. Many times, in order to
achieve this overall flexibility in flow, it would be necessary to provide flexibility in all four of the major
building systems. Since this is often not feasible and since 48% of the innovations in this sample are
focused on providing flexibility in only one of the building systems, it follows that only a small
percentage of them provide the capacity to accommodate changes in flow.
# Exterior # Service # Interior
# Structural Enclosure Systems Finish
Innovations Innovations Innovations Innovations
Function 18 2 22 5
Capacity 19 2 9 0
Flow 2 2 5 3
Table 5.7: Change Type Addressed by Innovation
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It is however, interesting to note that 3 out of the 5 and 2 out of the 3 interior finish and exterior enclosure
innovations, respectively, accommodate changes in flow. While this appears to be a significant number
of the innovations, Table 5.7, which illustrates the actual numbers of the innovations for change type in
each building system shows that this is not the case. In fact, there are actually three interior finish
innovations and two exterior enclosure innovations that address changes in flow. It is not surprising that
the only two building systems with a majority of their innovations in the flow changes category are
interior finish and exterior enclosure. The interior finish innovations that address flow changes are all
partition systems. The exterior enclosure innovations that address flow changes are both enclosure
systems that allow doors and/or windows to be added to and/or removed from existing buildings. This is
why there is a relatively high percentage of both interior finish and exterior enclosure innovations that
increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate changes in flow, while only a small number of the
innovations in the overall sample do so.
5.1.9 Change Type by Innovation Category
Another way to look at the change types to which the innovations cater is according to innovation
category. In Table 5.8 several interesting patterns emerge. These results show the relationships between
the innovation category (component, system, or process) and the change type.
Component Systems Processes Toa~ Sample
Change Type % N % N % N %
Function 94% 17 94% 17 93% 13 94% 4
Capacity 50% 9 61% 11 71% 10 60% 30
Flow 0 0 50% 9 21% 3 24% 2
Total Sample 36% 18 36% 18 28% 14
Table 5.8: Change Type Addressed By Innovations According to Innovation Category
Table 5.8 shows that the innovations that increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate changes in
function are evenly spread among the components, systems, and processes in the sample. Furthermore,
the function change category represents a significant majority (greater than 90%) of the innovations in
each of these three categories. Since 94% of the entire innovation sample responds to changes in function
within buildings, this is the expected outcome of this analysis.
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Similarly, the percent of the innovations that target capacity changes for the component, system, and
process subsets is similar to that of the entire sample. However, the process group shows a slightly higher
percentage of innovations that provide the flexibility to respond to capacity changes over the life cycle of
a building. There are two main types of innovations in this sample that are considered processes. The
first group of these innovations consists of service systems innovations that provide space and/or
distribution systems for additional services to be added to the building after it has been built and
occupied. The second group of these innovations includes structural innovations that allow buildings to
increase their size and/or load capacity after they have been built and are occupied. As a result, most of
the process innovations increase building flexibility by accommodating changes in capacity of the
building services or structure. It is also interesting to note that all but one of the process innovations in
the capacity change category are also in the function change category. This means that process
innovations to increase building flexibility usually accomplish this goal by accommodating changes in the
function and capacity of a building.
The innovations which respond to changes in flow do not show an equal representation among the
component, system, and process groups. Fifty percent of the system innovations are for flow changes, but
only 21% of the process innovations and none of the component innovations are among this change
group. The fact that none of the component innovations are for flow changes provides an additional
explanation for why there are so few innovations that increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate
changes in flow in the general sample for this research. One possible reason for this outcome is that it is
often complicated to change the flow within and/or around a building. As a result, component
innovations can generally not introduce enough of a change for this type of flexibility. Fifty percent of the
systems innovations are in this change type category because there are several partition system
innovations and service system distribution innovations in the sample which accommodate changes in
flow. The 21% of the process innovations which respond to changes in flow follows the overall
percentage of innovations in this change category (24%).
The seven descriptive variables described and presented so far present the beginning of the general
framework for the analysis and comparison of innovations to increase building flexibility. In the
following sections, an analysis of the relative benefits and costs of the innovations in the sample is
presented. There are several different variables and measures that are analyzed for this part of the
framework. Some of the results are presented on a general basis for the entire innovation sample. There
are however also some results presented that are more specific in nature that are based on a smaller subset
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of the innovations in the original sample. These differences are clearly pointed out in the following
sections as needed.
5.2 Relative Benefits and Costs of Innovations
The relative benefits and costs of the innovations in the sample are presented in three major sections.
First, the innovations for increased building flexibility are analyzed according to their applicability to
buildings. Next, the relative benefits, both direct and indirect, of each innovation are examined and
presented in many different ways. Finally, the direct and indirect costs of each innovation are also
studied and pointed out through the application of several variables to the sample.
5.2.1 Applicability of Innovations
The applicability of the innovations is divided into three sections. The results of the analysis of the
applicability of the innovations in the sample include the use in new vs. renovation construction, the
application requirements, and the constraints associated with each one. All three of these variables are
defined in the Framework (Chapter 4).
5.2.1.1 New Construction vs. Renovation Construction
There are many innovations that can be applied to the new construction of buildings in order to
accommodate changes in the building's future. Contrary to popular belief, there are also many
innovations that can be applied to existing buildings during renovation construction in order to
accommodate change over the rest of the building's useful life. Finally, there are also many innovations
that can be applied to both new and renovation construction projects in order to increase the capacity of
buildings to accommodate changes over time. What this means is that all hope of accommodating much
needed changes in buildings is not lost if flexibility is not considered during the initial design and
construction of a building. Table 5.9 includes the results for the analysis of the building life cycle stage
during which each of the innovations can be applied.
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# Exterior # Service # Interior
# Structural Enclosure Systems Finish
Innovations Innovations Innovations Innovations
New
7 2 9 0
Construction
Renovation
10 0 0 0
Construction
New and
Renovation
3 1 13 5
Table 5.9: Applicability of Innovations to New and Renovation Construction
There are several very interesting outcomes presented in Table 5.9. First, 22 of the innovations in the
sample (44%) can be applied during both initial construction and renovation construction. Considering
the fact that 10 (out of 50) of the innovations can be applied only during renovation construction, this
means that 32 of the innovations of the 50 innovations in the sample do not have to be applied during
initial construction in order to increase building capacity to accommodate change. It is generally
considered too costly and too time-consuming to introduce flexibility into an existing building. As a
result, it was expected that the majority of the innovations for increased building flexibility would be
applied only during initial construction. The reason that this is not the case is most probably the basis for
this research. These innovations have been developed specifically to increase facility flexibility in a cost-
effective and time-efficient manner. Because there are so many existing buildings in need of increased
capacity to accommodate change over the rest of their life cycles, it would be meaningless to develop
innovations that provide this benefit only for new construction. As a result, almost two-thirds of the
innovations in this sample can be applied during renovation construction to existing buildings.
Similarly, while only 18 of the 50 innovations in the sample are to be used only during initial
construction, the number of innovations that can be used during initial construction is actually higher.
When the innovations to be used strictly during initial construction and those that can be used during both
initial construction and renovation construction are combined, 40 out of 50 or the innovations can be used
during the initial construction phase of the building life cycle. It is surprising that 10 of the 50
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innovations in the sample to increase building flexibility can not be used during initial construction.
These 10 innovations can only be used during renovation construction.
All 10 of the innovations for use during renovation construction only are structural innovations. This is
because the structure is often the most difficult building system to change. The interior finish, the service
systems, and even the exterior enclosure system can often be ripped out and replaced as a last resort. This
is not an option with the structural system. Because the structural system is the most "permanent"
building system, more innovations are needed to increase the flexibility of this system in existing
buildings. This is why there are more structural innovations for renovation construction than for new
construction. Many of the innovations in the sample were developed and used specifically to
accommodate function and/or capacity changes in an existing structural system. This group of structural
innovations includes the Steel Truss Bracket, the Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System, Post-
Tensioning External Reinforcement, the Still Worker Pile Driver, SFRC Overlays, Carbon-Composite
Column Wrapping, Carbon-Fiber-Reinforcement Strips, the Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System, the
Foam Degrader, and Carbon-Fiber Sheets. These innovations accomplish this goal in a more cost-
efficient and timely manner than demolishing the entire building and rebuilding it with a new structural
system
Thirteen of the 22 service systems innovations can be applied during renovation construction. This is an
important finding because it shows that a major need for building flexibility is being met with
innovations. In addition, 5 of the 5 interior finish system innovations can be used during renovation
construction. Again, this finding shows that an important need is being met with the use of innovations.
Both of these results indicate that the need for building systems with the flexibility to accommodate
changes after the initial construction phase of the building life cycle is in fact being met. The fact that
this need exists and that it is now being met with innovations that can be used either during initial
construction or during renovation means that there is a demand pull behind the development of these
innovations.
Two of the three exterior enclosure innovations are for use strictly during initial construction, while the
remaining one can be used for both new and renovation construction. Both the Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced
Building Panels and the Modular Panel Cladding System can be cost-effective if they are used during
initial construction. The Exterior Wall Knockout Panels, however, can be used during initial construction
and renovation construction. Because there are only three innovations in this category, it is difficult to
determine whether or not this is a general pattern or the result of sample bias.
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5.2.1.2 Application Requirements
Application requirements were defined in Chapter 4 as conditions that must be met in order for an
innovation to function as intended to increase the capacity of a building to accommodate change.
Application requirements affect the applicability of the innovations because if they can not be met, the
innovation can not be applied. Table 5.10 shows the results of the analysis concerning the presence, or
lack thereof, of application requirements for the innovations in the sample.
Exterior Service
Interior Finish
Structural Enclosure Systems I
Innovations
Innovations Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
No 80% 16 33% 1 41% 9 80% 4 .6% 3
Yes 20% 4 67% 2 59% 13 20% 1 40% 2
Table 5.10: Application Requirements for Innovations
Overall, most of the innovations (60%) in the sample do not have any application requirements. In
addition, the majority of both the structural system and interior finish system innovations also have no
application requirements. The purpose of this research was to identify innovations that increase the
capacity of buildings to accommodate change over time. The fact that the majority of the innovations
identified for this study do not have specific application requirements is an added benefit.
An innovation that does have application requirements may be more limited in its scope of use. This
could mean that such an innovation can not be used in certain types of buildings or in various
configurations. The fact that over half of the service systems innovations and two-thirds of the exterior
enclosure innovations do have application requirements therefore requires further investigation. Upon
closer examination, it is apparent that the range of application requirements is broad. The application
requirements for the service systems innovations vary from suspended ceilings (for the Monoblock
Partition System), to sufficient load capacity for an interstitial floor (for the Interstitial Mezzanine Floor
System), to an entire interior fit-out system called the Matura Infill System (for the Matrix Tile and the
Baseboard Profile). The application requirements for the exterior enclosure innovations are a metal
structural frame for the Modular Panel Cladding and concrete structural walls for the Exterior Wall
Knockout Panels. The only innovations with application requirements that are unusual or unique are the
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Baseboard Profile and the Matrix Tile. These two service systems innovations are part of a patented
interior fit-out systems called the Matura Infill Systems (Kendall, 1994). While many of these application
requirements are specific in nature, they are generally not unobtainable or difficult to accommodate.
5.2.1.3 Constraints
The only type of constraints considered for this research are spatial constraints. As defined in Chapter 4,
this includes the need for additional space or specific dimensions. The additional space and/or specific
dimensions can occur either within or around the building. Table 5.11 illustrates the results of the
analysis of the innovation sample concerning the presence of constraints.
Exterior Service
Interior Finish-
Structural Enclosure Systems Innovations
Innovations Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N % -N
No 70% 14 100% 3 50% 11 80% 4 :[ a
Yes 30% 6 0 0 50% 11 20% 1 3% -1
Total
Sample- 40% 2 10 5
Table 5.11: Constraints Presented By Innovations
In order to be considered cost-efficient, an innovation can typically not take up additional space within a
building. If additional space in required for an innovative component, system, or process, there is less
rentable space in the facility, which often translates to lower revenues for the building owner. As a result,
it comes as no surprise that the majority of the innovations in the sample do not have spatial constraints.
In fact, Table 5.11 shows that the only building system that does not follow this trend (no constraints in
the majority of innovations) is the service systems. There are several possible reasons for this outcome.
First, service systems often require improved access for increased flexibility. This frequently translates to
more space around the service systems. In addition, many of the service systems innovations in this
sample accomplish increased building flexibility by providing additional risers and distribution systems
for the installation of additional services later in the building's life. This obviously means that otherwise
rentable space must be set aside for the distribution of these future services. In many cases, the ability to
increase the capacity of building service systems without demolition construction saves enough money
over the life cycle of the building to justify a relatively minor reduction in rentable square footage.
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While the majority (70%) of the structural innovations do not have constraints, there are 6 structural
innovations that do. The Steel Truss Bracket requires space to expand horizontally. The Liftplate
Hydraulic Lifting System requires external space to expand vertically, and the Interstitial Mezzanine
Floor Rack System needs space within the building to expand vertically. The Carbon-Composite Column
Wrapping and the Post-tensioning External Reinforcement require the space and ability to access the
structural members to be used. Finally, Bubbledeck requires sufficient space to lift the prefabricated slabs
into place.
The only interior finish innovation that has a constraint is the Switchable Glass Panels. In this case, the
constraint is that there is currently a size limit for these panels. As a result, they can only be used in
spaces equal to or smaller than this size limit.
5.2.2 Benefits
The relative benefits for the innovations in the sample are experienced in three different ways. First, the
type of flexibility that the innovations achieve represents many of the benefits experienced as a result of
the innovations. In addition, the costs, duration, ease of construction, and worker safety during both
change implementation and operations and maintenance are improved by many of the innovations in the
sample.
5.2.2.1 Type of Flexibility Achieved
The innovations in the sample achieve increased flexibility in the buildings in which they are used in one
of three ways. They either make the building more adaptable, extend the building life, or do both. Figure
5.4 and Table 5.11 display the results concerning the type of flexibility achieved by each of the
innovations in two different ways.
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The innovations in the sample for this research increase building capacity to accommodate changes over
time in different ways. Many of the innovations make buildings more adaptable for accommodating
different types of changes. This type of flexibility is the more generally accepted concept of building
flexibility. Others extend the life of a building in order to extend the useful life of a building when
changes are needed. A few of the innovations actually do both of these things to increase building
flexibility over time. Figure 5.4 illustrates the results of the analysis of flexibility type. As was expected,
the majority of the innovations in the sample make buildings more adaptable, while 20% of them extend
building life, and only 16% of them do both. The actual numbers behind these percentages are included
in Table 5.12.
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# Exterior # Service # Interior
# Structural Enclosure Systems Finish
Innovations Innovations Innovations Innovations
Makes Building 4 1 22 5
More Adaptable
Extends Building 9 1 0 0
Life
Both
7 1 0 0
Table 5.12: Type of Flexibility Achieved by Innovations
All of the service systems (22) and interior finish (5) innovations fall into the more adaptable category for
flexibility. The main reason that service systems and interior finishes need to be flexible is because
interior spaces must often be reconfigured and because buildings occasionally change usage class over
their lifetime. This demand for flexibility is why the innovations in these two categories are used to
increase building flexibility by making buildings more adaptable, and not by extending their useful lives.
The largest percentage of the innovations that do extend the useful life of a building are structural
innovations. This outcome is partially because a building's structural system is vital to its useful life
when it comes to accommodating changes in usage class or in function. Also, many of the structural
innovations in the sample are intended for renovation construction projects in which the structural
capacity of an existing building must be increased. This is the primary reason that 9 of the 20 structural
innovations increase the expected life of a building rather than make it more adaptable in order to increase
flexibility.
5.2.2.2 Savings During Change Implementation (Renovation Cycle)
Change implementation is one of the phases during the life cycle of a building. Change implementation
can occur more than once during a building's life. Any time that renovations are performed, or changes
are made, a building is in the stage of change implementation. In general, since the innovations in this
study are specifically intended to increase the ability of a building to accommodate change during the
change implementation, it is expected that many of the benefits for the innovations in the sample occur
during change implementation. Table 5.13 shows the results of the analysis concerning the direct costs
associated with the materials, equipment, and labor during change implementation.
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Material, Equipment, and Labor Cost during Change Implementation
Material Cost Equipment Cost Labor Cost
Effect % N % N % N
Decrease 98% 49 100% 50 100% 50
No Change 0 0 0 0 0 0
Increase 2% 1 0 0 0 0
Table 5.13: Effect of Innovations on Change Implementation Costs
The purpose of this research was to identify innovations that increase the capacity of buildings to
accommodate changes over time in a more cost-effective manner than traditional building systems. This
is why nearly all of the innovations in the sample decrease the costs associated with the change
implementation phase of the building life cycle, as shown in Table 5.13. The only innovation which
increases any of the change implementation costs is the Amtico Stratica Flooring. This innovative
interior finish component has a higher material cost during change implementation than its traditionally
used functional equivalent. However, these floors can be redesigned and reinstalled considerably faster
than traditional floors, which reduces the downtime associated with changing the appearance of the floor,
which can be very valuable for retail space for two reasons. First, many high-end retail stores change
their displays and their images several times a year. It is very valuable for these stores to be able to
redesign and change their floor surfaces as well. In addition, these stores can not close down during these
changes because they would lose too much money. As a result, Amtico Flooring is valuable for retail
stores because it can be changed more quickly than traditional floors.
The overall sample, which consists of the fifty innovations, is analyzed on a general basis in order to
produce a general framework that can be used by professionals in the design and construction industry to
identify the relative benefits and costs of innovations for use in any project. The results presented above
in Table 5.12 are for the broad analysis of the general innovation sample. However, it is necessary to
provide some specific data to back up this general framework and to give an indication of the degree to
which the benefits and costs of building component, systems, and processes are increased and/or
decreased with the use of innovations. A smaller sample consisting of 25 of the innovations in the
original sample was used to perform a detailed benefit/cost analysis for both the change implementation
and initial construction phases. These 25 innovations were chosen because of the availability of the
needed information for their analysis. They were not selected for any other reason. The results for the
change implementation phase, which are included in Appendix 3, are outlined below in table 5.14. This
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table shows the maximum, minimum, average, and median savings for the 25 innovations in the smaller
sample during the first renovation cycle, or change implementation.
Additional Savings during First Renovation Cycle
Maximum $7,500 per change
Minimum -$434 per sf
Average $437 per sf
Median 1$12 per sf
Table 5.14: Additional Savings during First Renovation Cycle (From Appendix 3)
While the data presented in Table 5.14 and included in Appendix 3 clearly shows that there are
considerable savings to be had during change implementation from the use of the innovations, there are a
few points that must also be made about these results. As shown in Appendix 3, the units for the
additional savings during the first renovation cycle due to the use of the innovations are not constant.
Most of the innovations' additional savings are presented based on savings per square foot, but some are
based on savings per change, per project, and per component or system. This makes it somewhat difficult
to analyze these results and compare them to each other in a parallel manner. However, the intention of
this analysis is to give an idea of the actual savings associated with the use of these innovations. Similar
data is included in Appendix 3 for the additional costs of the innovations during initial construction.
These results are summarized in section 5.2.3.3.
Figure 5.5 (below) graphically displays the results of the additional savings analysis for clarification. As
shown in Figure 5.5, the additional savings during the first renovation cycle for 7 of the 25 innovations in
this analysis are not available on a per square foot basis. In addition, 4 of the 25 innovations do not have
actual calculations for their additional savings during the first renovation cycle because their functional
equivalents are cost prohibitive. In general, the majority (6) of the innovations with square footage costs
available for this analysis save between $0-$10 per SF during the first renovation cycle. Five of the 25
innovations save between $11-$20 per square foot during the first change implementation.
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Figure 5.5: Additional Savings per Square Foot during First Renovation Cycle
In addition to calculating the additional savings during change implementation and the additional costs
during initial construction, the smaller innovation sample is used to calculate the benefit/cost ratio (B/C
Ratio) for the twenty-five innovations. The benefit/cost ratio was calculated using equation 3.2, which is
included in Chapter 3.
For the purpose of this research, the benefit/cost ratio was evaluated based on whether it was greater than,
equal to, or less than one for each innovation. If the benefit/cost ratio is greater one for the first
renovation cycle, the innovation makes "financial sense", or is worth the investment after only one
change to the building system in question. If the benefit/cost ratio is less than one for the first change
implementation cycle, the innovation is not worth the additional investment (for only 1 renovation cycle).
If the B/C ratio is equal to one, than the innovation saves the same amount of money during the first
renovation cycle that it initially costs. However, since building systems must undergo periodic changes
according to their service lives and according to the external forces that cause them to require change, it is
important to remember that many building systems undergo more than one renovation cycle during the
life cycle of a building. As a result, the benefit/cost ratios that are less than one for the first renovation
cycle are analyzed further to calculate how many times the building component or system must be
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changed before the innovation becomes cost-effective. All of these results are presented below in Figures
5.6 and 5.7.
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Figure 5.6: Benefit/Cost Ratio for First Renovation Cycle
As shown in Figure 5.6, 17 of the 25 innovations in this smaller sample have a benefit/cost ratio of greater
than one for the first renovation cycle. This means that these innovations are cost-effective even if the
building systems that they make more flexible are only changed once during the entire life of the building.
Since many building systems change multiple times over the life cycle of a building, these innovations are
even more cost-effective if they are considered over the long-term. There is also one innovation that has
a benefit/cost ratio equal to one. This is the Monoblock Partition System. What this means is that for the
first renovation cycle of these interior partitions, this innovation saves the same amount of money that it
initially added to the cost of the building. However, if this innovation is examined over the life of the
building, it becomes considerably more cost-effective with time. Each time that the interior partitions are
changed, the Monoblock Partition System saves $4.00/sf, without adding anything to the additional cost
during initial construction.
Finally, there are 7 innovations in the sample (of 25) that have a benefit/cost ratio of less than one for the
first renovation cycle. In other words, if the building systems that they affect are only changed once over
the life of the buildings they are used in, these 7 innovations are not cost-effective. The innovations
included in this group are Poke-Through Floors, Amtico Stratica Flooring, Systemswall, Switchable Glass
Panels, the Overhead Drainage System, Interstitial Space Design, and Interstitial Space Below the
Structural Slab. For a variety of reasons, these innovations cost more up-front than they save during the
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first renovation cycle. However, most of them become cost-effective (benefit/cost ratio greater than one)
after a certain number of renovation cycles. Figure 5.7, below, illustrates the number of renovation cycles
needed to make all of the innovations in the smaller sample (25) cost-effective.
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Figure 5.7: Number of Renovation Cycles for Innovations to have B/C Ratio >1
Figure 5.7 illustrates the number of change implementation (or renovation) cycles necessary for each
innovation to become cost-effective. The 17 innovations in the first range (1 cycle) are the same 17
mentioned above, whose B/C ratios are greater than one for the first renovation cycle. The 4 innovations
in the 2-5 cycle range include 2 interior finish innovations and 2 service systems innovations. The
Monoblock Partition System (B/C = 1) and Systemswall (B/C = 0.22) require 2 and 5 renovation cycles,
respectively to become cost-effective. This is definitely reasonable considering the fact that many
buildings undergo changes in interior partitions more than once a year. In addition, Interstitial Space
Design (B/C = 0.78) and an Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab (B/C = 0.63) both require two
change implementation cycles before they become cost-effective. This is also reasonable because service
systems often undergo more than 2 renovation cycles over the life of a building. Once again, it is
important to consider the effects of an innovation for increased building flexibility over the entire life
cycle of a building, not just during the first renovation cycle.
One innovation in this smaller sample, the Overhead Drainage System, falls into the 6-10 cycle range for
cost-effectiveness. This innovation requires 9 renovation cycles to become cost-effective. The Overhead
Drainage System studied for this research was used in a grocery store, where the aisles are changed
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periodically, which requires the refrigerated and frozen foods sections to be moved. As a result, the
drainage system must be rerouted every time the configuration of the aisles is changed. It is possible that
over its life cycle, a grocery store could rearrange its aisles and therefore need to reroute its drainage
system 9 times, which would make this innovation cost-effective. Two innovations require more than 10
renovation cycles in order to become cost-effective. These include the Switchable Glass Panels (15
cycles needed) and the Poke-Through Floors (667 cycles needed). For the Switchable Glass Panels,
whose functional equivalent is the installation of blinds over traditional glass panels, it seems unlikely
that blinds would need to be installed and then replaced 15 times on the same panel over the life of a
building. For the Poke-Through Floors, each cycle consists of poking one hole through the floor to
reroute wiring in the floor of a building. Again, it may be somewhat unlikely (but not as unlikely as the
blinds on the glass panels) that this would be done 667 times over the life of a building. In general, each
innovation and the number of renovation cycles associated with that innovation for cost-effectiveness
must be considered for the specific building and over the entire life cycle of the building.
There is one innovation that will never be cost-effective, no matter how many renovation cycles occur
within a building. Amtico Stratica Flooring, which is a highly durable and custom-designed floor surface,
will never be cost-effective from the limited perspective of this analysis. This innovation is used
primarily in high-end retail stores, where the appearance of the floor (and the designs on it) plays a
significant role in the store's image and therefore its business. These floors can be designed on a custom
basis to reflect the stores image. More importantly, the floor can be redesigned, order, and installed
within 2 weeks from the initial decision to change the appearance of the store. The stores that use this
innovation are apparently more concerned with the appearance of their floors and the ability to make fast
changes to keep up with the pace of their businesses and to reduce downtime than with the cost of the
innovation.
In addition to the savings associated with the innovation during change implementation, there are several
other variables that are analyzed during this phase of the building's life cycle. The duration of the change
during the renovation cycle is often a critical variable for building owners and users. Table 5.15 shows
the results of the analysis performed on the entire innovation sample (50 innovations) concerning the
duration during change implementation.
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Table 5.15: Effect of Innovations on Duration of Change Implementation
According to Table 5.15, all of the innovations in this sample reduce the downtime associated with
accommodating building system changes. The duration of renovation construction or change
implementation projects must often be minimized in order to reduce the downtime associated with
making the change. Downtime is a very important concept, but it is often ignored or overlooked. Over
the life cycle of a building, the downtime required for various building system changes adds up. More
importantly, many companies can not afford to have any downtime in their businesses for accommodating
building changes.
Another benefit during change implementation of many innovations to increase capacity to accommodate
change in buildings is an improvement in both the ease of construction and the worker safety associated
with a building during this phase. Table 5.16 shows the results of the analysis based on the effects of the
innovations (50) on both the ease of construction and the worker safety during change implementation.
These variables are often overlooked, but they present significant benefits, and should therefore be
considered in the evaluation of an innovation for use in a building project.
Table 5.16: Effect of Innovations on Ease and Worker Safety during Change Implementation
Only one of the innovations in the sample does not improve the ease of construction during the change
implementation phase of a building's life cycle. This innovation is a structural system (The Steel Truss
Bracket), which was used for a horizontal expansion on a building that had space and layout constraints as
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Duration during Change Implementation
Duration
Effect % N
Decrease 100% 50
No Change 0 0
Increase 0 0
Ease of Construction and Worker Safety during Change Implementation
Ease of Construction Worker Safety
Effect % N % N
Increase 98% 49 92% 46
No Change 0 0 6% 3
Decrease 2% 1 2% 1
well as load capacity challenges. As a result, all of the other possible solutions to the need for more space
in this particular building were cost prohibitive. So, while the Steel Truss Bracket solution was more
difficult than other structural systems would have been, it was the only cost-effective way to
accommodate the changing needs of the building users. This innovation is also the only one in the sample
to decrease worker safety during change implementation. Again, since it was the only feasible
alternative, this innovation was used anyway to increase the building's capacity to accommodate change.
There are three innovations in the sample which do not change worker safety. Small Area VAV Units,
Amtico Stratica Flooring, and Lonmark Systems Integration Tools have no effect on worker safety.
These three innovations do not expose workers to any more or any less dangerous conditions than their
functional equivalents do. All of the other innovations in the sample reduce the level of dangerous
conditions for workers during renovation construction for change implementation.
5.2.2.3 Savings During Operations and Maintenance
During the operations and maintenance phase of a building life cycle, there are often additional benefits
associated with innovations to increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate change. These benefits
include savings in material, equipment, and labor costs, decreases in duration, and improvements in both
the ease of construction and worker safety during operations and maintenance. This section presents the
results of the analyses performed on these five variables for the operations and maintenance phase.
Table 5.17 presents the effects of the innovations on material costs during operations and maintenance
(O&M). There are many interesting findings associated with these results. When compared to their
functional equivalents, forty-six percent of the innovations in the sample decrease material costs during
the operations and maintenance phase of a building's useful life. Forty-four percent of the innovations do
not change the material costs over this phase, and 10% of them increase the material costs during
operations and maintenance. More specifically, the percentages for material costs during O&M within
each of the four major building systems is also illustrated in Table 5.17.
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Material Cost during O&M
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
Enclosure Systems .nnotatlons
Innovations Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N%
Decrease 30% 6 67% 2 50% 11 80% 4 % 2
No Change 60% 12 33% 1 36% 8 20% 12
Increase 10% 2 0 0 14% 3 0 0
Table 5.17: Effect of Innovations on Material Costs during Operations and Maintenance
The majority of the interior finish system and the exterior enclosure system innovations and half of the
service systems innovations decrease material costs during O&M. This benefit can be attributed in part to
increased access to many of the building systems and decreased interface between many of the building
systems. In addition, many of the innovations provide more durable components and systems that do not
require as much maintenance for continued functionality as traditional building systems, which also
decreases material costs during O&M. The structural system innovations do not follow the pattern of the
other three building systems. The majority of these innovations do not change the material costs during
operations and maintenance. This is probably because the structural system generally requires the least
maintenance work during building operations, and it therefore does not have very much room for
improvement in this variable.
There are three service systems innovations and two structural system innovations that increase the
material costs during operations and maintenance. The service systems innovations which do so are the
Duct Bank System, the Small Area VAV Units, and the Extra Sleeves to the Risers to a Generator Farm.
All three of these innovations consist of additional components and/or spaces that must be maintained
throughout building operations. The two structural systems that increase material costs during O&M are
the Catruss System and Steel Trusses. Both of these innovations limit access to building service systems
by burying the services within the structural members. This results in higher maintenance costs for the
building services.
In addition to material costs, it is important to examine the effects of the innovations on both the
equipment and labor costs during O&M. Tables 5.18 and 5.19 present the results of these findings. The
discussions following both tables describe the significance of the results for both variables.
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Equipment Cost during O&M
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
Innovations Enclosure Systems Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Decrease 30% 6 67% 2 50% 11 80% 4
No Change 60% 12 33% 1 36% 8 20% 1
Increase
5.
10% 2 0 0 14% 3 0 0
ct of Innovations on Equipment Costs during Operations and Maintenance
The equipment cost analysis during operations and maintenance for the innovation sample produced the
exact same results as the material cost analysis for this life cycle phase. All of the same innovations
decrease, have no effect on, and decrease the equipment costs as those that do so for the material costs.
This is interesting because it shows the close relationship between material expenditures and equipment
costs during O&M. A close correlation was expected between these two variables because during
operations and maintenance, the materials and equipment needs for a building are very similar. However,
it is surprising that the results are identical. This could be a result of the level of detail of this general
framework analysis. For the entire sample, the innovations were evaluated on a relatively broad level of
detail in order to present a general framework. This framework is presented to allow design and
construction professionals to analyze and evaluate various innovations to increase the capacity of various
building projects to accommodate change over time.
Labor Cost during O&M
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
InnovationsEnclosure Systems Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Decrease 30% 6 67% 2 46% 10 80% 4
No Change 60% 12 33% 1 36% 8 20% 1
Increase 10% 2 0 0 18% 4 0 0
Table 5.19: Effect of Innovations on Labor Cost during Operations and Maintenance
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The only difference between the labor cost results and the material and equipment cost results for
operations and maintenance is one service systems innovation. The Overhead Drainage System
innovation increases labor costs but does not change material or equipment costs during O&M. This is
because the drainage system in this innovation is in the ceiling instead of in the floor. As a result,
maintenance procedures must be performed overhead, which increases the labor cost. The similarities
between the labor costs and the material and equipment costs can be explained in the same way as
described above for the equipment cost discussion. Again, the level of detail used in this study is
suspected as one of the reasons for these strikingly similar results.
Overall, when compared to their functional equivalents, the innovations in the sample behave in the
following ways. The majority of the service systems innovations decrease costs during operations and
maintenance. The majority of the structural system innovations do not change costs during O&M. All of
the interior finish system innovations decrease costs during O&M. The majority of the exterior enclosure
innovations decrease operations and maintenance costs.
Another variable that must be evaluated during O&M is duration. It is proposed that many of the
innovations to increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate change provide additional benefits in
the form of decreased duration during operations and maintenance activities. Table 5.20 presents the
results for the analysis of the innovations based on their effects on the duration during O&M activities.
Duration during O&M
Structural
Innovations
Exterior
Enclosure
Innovations
Service
Systems
Innovations
Interior Finish
Innovations
% N % N % N
33% 1 50% 11 80% 4
67% 2 41% 9 20% 1
Increase 10% 2 0 0 9% 2 0 0 4
Table 5.20: Effect of Innovations on Duration during Operations and Maintenance
Overall, most of the innovations in the sample either increase or do not change the duration of operations
and maintenance tasks. In fact, 50% of the service systems and 80% of the interior finish system
innovations decrease the duration during O&M. In addition, 10% of the structural innovations and 33%
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of the exterior enclosure systems also decrease O&M duration. This is an added benefit to these
innovations, which increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate changes over time. The primary
reason that the service systems and interior finish innovations decrease the duration of O&M activities is
the fact that they increase access to and/or decrease interface between building systems. Others include
components or systems that are more durable than their functional equivalents.
There is a consistently close relationship between the cost savings and the timesavings during operations
and maintenance. There are a few differences, but most of the innovations that decrease the costs during
O&M also decrease the duration, and vice versa. The three cost variables and the duration variable are
grouped together below in Table 5.21 to describe the reasoning behind the benefits during O&M for many
of the innovations in the sample.
Access Floor Delivery System
Matrix Tile
Monoblock Partition System
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways
Small Area VAV Units
Fast Track Slimfloor System
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels
Bubbledeck
Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement
District Chilled Water
Overhead Drainage System
Modular Panel Cladding
Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab
Straddle-Beam Tree Column
Interstitial Space Design
Microsilica
Polymer Concrete
Amtico Stratica Flooring
Lonmark Systems Integration Tools I Managed Riser Telecom System
Table 5.21: Groups of Innovations that Decrease Cost and/or Duration during Operations and
Maintenance
There are three innovations for accommodating building changes over time that increase the duration of
O&M activities. The Duct Bank System includes underground ducts that connect multiple buildings to
provide the ability to connect building services between these buildings if it is needed after initial
construction. Unfortunately, these ducts require a minimal amount of maintenance, which increases the
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overall duration of O&M for the building. Steel Trusses and the Catruss System both restrict access to
building service systems, which makes it more difficult to maintain these services. As a result, they also
increase the duration of O&M.
Worker safety and ease of construction are the last two variables to be presented for operations and
maintenance. As added benefits, many of the innovations in the sample to increase building capacity to
accommodate change also increase worker safety and/or construction ease during operations and
maintenance. These two variables (worker safety and ease of construction) are closely related, so the
results for these analyses are presented together. Table 5.22 (below) illustrates the close correlation
between construction ease and worker safety during operations and maintenance.
Worker Safety during O&M
Ease of Construction
durin O&MIncrease No Change Decreaseduring O&M
Increase 16 1 0
No Change 0 29 0
Decrease 0 0 4
Table 5.22: Effect of Innovations on Ease of Construction and Worker Safety during
Operations and Maintenance
The ease of construction results and the worker safety results during operations and maintenance are
exactly the same except for one innovation. Flexible Sprinkler Pipes make O&M easier because they can
be accessed without demolition of major portions of the ceiling. They do not, however affect worker
safety in any way. In order to maintain the sprinkler system, workers still have to work overhead to reach
the components. This service systems innovation is the only innovation in the sample that does not
produce the same results for both the ease and safety variables during O&M. As a result, it is proposed
that there is a very close relationship between ease and safety during operations and maintenance. While
this relationship exists during the other two building life cycle phases (initial construction and change
implementation), it is not as strong as it is for operations and maintenance.
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The majority of the innovations in the sample do not change either the ease or the worker safety
associated with operations and maintenance throughout a building's useful life. There are however some
innovations that do improve both of these variables, and a few that degrade the ease of construction and
the degree of worker safety during O&M. The innovations that increase ease and worker safety during
this building phase do so for many of the same reasons that most of them decrease the duration and costs
associated with operations and maintenance, specifically in increased access to and decreased interface
between building systems, superior durability, and increased feasibility.
There are two structural innovations, one service systems innovations, and one interior finish innovation
that decrease both the ease of construction and the worker safety during operations and maintenance. The
Overhead Drainage System (service systems) and Switchable Glass (interior finish) both change the
concepts surrounding their functional equivalents, which makes them more difficult and somewhat more
dangerous to maintain. The Catruss System and the Steel Trusses (both structural) both limit access to
the building services, which makes it more difficult and somewhat more dangerous to maintain these
systems over the life cycle of a building. The innovations that have a negative effect on the ease and/or
safety during building operations and maintenance have many other benefits due to their ability to
increase building flexibility over the life cycle of a building.
5.2.2.4 Revenue Generation
Innovations that increase the capacity to accommodate change can also often increase revenues for the
buildings in which they are included. These revenues are often in the form of higher rents. Building
owners can often charge and building users are often willing to pay higher rents for increased building
flexibility. The results for the analysis of the effects of the innovations in the sample on the revenue
generation capabilities of the buildings in which they are used are presented below in Table 5.22.
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Revenue Generation
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
Enclosure Systems .nnovationi
Innovations Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N s~ t
Increase 95% 19 67% 2 91% 20 80% 4 5
No Change 5% 1 33% 1 0 0 20% 1
Decrease 0 0 0 0 9% 2 0 0
Table 5.23: Effect of Innovations on Revenue Generation
As shown in Table 5.23, the only innovations in the sample that have a negative effect on the revenue
generation capabilities of the buildings in which they are used are District Chilled Water and Interstitial
Space Design. Some building tenants prefer to have their own chilled water supply, so buildings that
include District Chilled Water without a redundant system for individual chillers might not be attractive
to these tenants. As a result, in this specific situation, buildings with District Chilled Water have a
diminished ability to generate revenues from rent. Interstitial Space Design, which is also a service
systems innovation, requires the use of otherwise rentable building space for the building services. This
innovation may have a negative effect on revenue generation capabilities for buildings. In the rest of the
sample, the revenue generation impacts of the innovations is either equal to or better than that of the
functional equivalents
5.2.2.5 Change Usage
The ability to change usage in building class at some point in a building's life cycle is yet another added
benefit of many innovations for increased building flexibility. This variable describes the effects of the
innovations for increased building flexibility on the ability of the buildings in which they are used to
undergo adaptive reuse. The results for the examination of the effects of the innovations on the ability
buildings to change usage class (undergo adaptive reuse) are presented below in Table 5.24.
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According to Table 5.24, approximately three-quarters of the innovations in the sample increase the
ability to change usage class, while the remainder of them do not affect this building characteristic. The
innovations that do not increase the ability to change usage class are primarily service systems
innovations that make building services more accessible. These innovations make building service
systems and therefore buildings more flexible as they are, but they do not necessarily make it easier for
the buildings to undergo adaptive reuse. A few of the "no change" in building usage class innovations
also allow for increased capacity in the existing services, but they do not facilitate the addition of new or
different building services. None of the components, systems, and processes in the sample degrade the
ability of built facilities to change usage class, which is not surprising.
There is a whole different set of requirements associated with increasing the flexibility of buildings to
change usage class. This often includes the flexibility to add entirely new service systems and
dramatically change the distribution of existing services. For example, if an office building is converted
to lab space, unique ventilation systems must often be installed. If an office building is converted to a
residential building, bathrooms and kitchens must be added for each unit. As a result, the innovations
included in this study as components, systems, and processes that increase the capacity of buildings to
accommodate change do not necessarily specifically facilitate adaptive reuse. For those innovations that
do increase the ability of a building to change usage, this is considered an added benefit.
5.2.3 Costs
In addition to the many benefits of the innovations in the sample for increased building flexibility, there
are some costs. The costs associated with these innovations are measured in many ways. The
irrevocability of commitment and the risk at failure attributed to each of the fifty innovations is
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considered. In addition, the direct costs, which occur primarily during initial construction, are examined.
These costs include material costs, equipment costs, and labor costs, as well as duration increases.
Finally, the effects of the innovations on both the ease of construction and worker safety during the initial
construction phase of a building's life cycle are studied.
5.2.3.1 Irrevocability of Commihnent
One of the major concerns associated with introducing anything new into any of the four major building
systems is the irrevocability of the commitment made for the innovation. Figure 5.8 (below) shows the
number of innovations that have a low, medium, or high irrevocability of commitment in each of the four
primary building systems and in the overall sample. It is important to consider the risks associated with
failure of the components and systems that are highly irrevocable. With this in mind, even highly
irrevocable innovations become more acceptable if they present only minor risks at failure to perform
their functions. Risk at failure will be discussed further in the following section.
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Irrevocability of Commitment for Innovations
As Figure 5.8 illustrates, in the entire sample there are 27 innovations in the sample with a high, 5 with a
medium, and 17 with a low irrevocability of commitment. This is somewhat disappointing because many
professionals in the industry react negatively to including something new (an innovation) in a
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construction project that can not be easily removed if it does not function properly. Because of this,
irrevocability of commitment requires further investigation.
There are 9 service systems innovations with a high irrevocability of commitment. Access Floors, Poke-
through Floors, Telecom Backbones, Managed Riser Telecom Systems, Small Area VAV Units, District
Chilled Water, and Overhead Drainage Systems are all distribution systems for building services.
Because they distribute building services and because they are often embedded within the building
structure and/or interior finish, these innovations are highly irrevocable. In addition, Interstitial Space
Design and an Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab are two service systems innovations which
affect the structural design and layout of a building. This is why these two innovations are highly
irrevocable.
Sixteen of the twenty structural innovations have a high irrevocability of commitment. This subset of
innovations is made up of three general categories. Most of them are the structural systems for the
buildings in which they are used. Several of the structural innovations with a high irrevocability are ways
to fix existing structures in need of increased load capacity or stability in order to remain functional and
become more flexible. Finally, two of the highly irrevocable structural innovations are material
components that are used in structural members for increased strength and stability, which results in
increased flexibility.
It comes as no surprise that two-thirds of the exterior enclosure innovations are highly irrevocable. Both
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels and Modular Panel Cladding are relatively difficult to remove
once they have been installed. Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels considerably reduce external
wall loads. If they are removed, they must be replaced with an enclosure system that is as light as this
innovation, or structural capacity must be increased in order to support traditional panels. Modular Panel
Cladding panels serve as both the exterior enclosure and the interior finish (as well as the insulation). If
they are removed, both of these building systems must be replaced. In addition, in order to remove either
of these exterior enclosure innovations, the buildings on which they are used must be shut down or
unoccupied until the panels are replaced.
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5.2.3.2 Risk at Failue
The risk associated with the failure of an innovation to perform its intended function is closely related to
its irrevocability of commitment. Innovations that present high risk but low irrevocability, or vice versa,
are often considered less costly over the life cycle of a building than those which are both highly
irrevocable and highly risky at failure. As shown in Figure 5.9, the majority of the innovations in the
sample present a high risk at failure, but this is primarily due to the 95% of the structural innovations
which fall into this category.
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Figure5.9: Risk At Failure for Innovations
The only structural innovation that is not highly risky at failure is the Asbestos Dissolving Foam. All of
the other innovations in this building system are vital to the structural strength and stability of buildings.
This characteristic generally presents a high-risk situation if any of these nineteen innovations fails to
serve its intended function. The only other innovations in the sample that are considered high-risk at
failure are the Overhead Drainage System and the Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers. Both of these service
systems innovations present significant risks if they fail. Table 5.25 presents the relationship between
risk at failure and irrevocability of commitment. This relationship is very important to consider when
evaluating either (or both) of these characteristics. It is considered especially costly in most cases to
include an innovation that is both highly irrevocable and highly risky should it fail. If such an innovation
is included in a building project and it does fail, there are many potential problems. If on the other hand,
a highly revocable innovation fails to function, it can be removed easily and these problems can probably
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be avoided. Similarly, if an innovation is highly irrevocable but there is very little risk associated with its
failure, it can be ignored and worked around.
Risk at Failure
Irrevocability of
Commitment
Low 3 4
Medium 2 4 0
High 1 8 17
Table 5.25: Irrevocability of Commitment and Risk at Failure for Innovations
There are 17 structural innovations and one service systems innovation that are both highly irrevocable
and high risk (at failure). The structural systems fall into these categories because they are vital to the
load capacity and stability of the buildings in which they are used. The service systems innovation, the
Overhead Drainage System, is in this position because it is difficult to remove and reroute the drainage
system in an existing building and because a functioning drainage system is vital to building
functionality. All of the innovations that are included in this seemingly negative position have many
other benefits that make them attractive for use to increase building capacity to accommodate change. It
is important to analyze the effects of any component, system, or process on a building from a life cycle
perspective that includes all of the benefits and costs associated with the innovation.
5.2.3.3 Initial Construction Cost
It is generally accepted that the majority of the costs associated with an innovation for increased building
flexibility over time are incurred during the initial construction. For the purpose of this research, the
direct costs associated with the materials, equipment, and labor for the innovations are examined and
presented below for the initial construction phase of a building's life cycle.
Table 5.26 presents the results for the general analysis of the effects of the innovations in the sample on
the material costs of a building project during initial construction. Tables 5.27, 5.28, 5.29, and 5.30 then
list the specific innovations that increase material costs for each of the four primary building systems
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during initial construction for the general sample. It is important to point out that the overall innovation
sample consists of only 39 innovations for the initial construction period because 11 of the original
innovations are to be used during renovation construction only. These innovations are therefore not
included in the analyses for the initial construction costs. This new sample of 39 innovations is analyzed
in a general manner for the cost and duration variables. Similar to the change implementation results
presented in section 5.2.2.2, there are additional results presented for a more specific analysis of the costs
during initial construction. These results are discussed after the more general results for the material,
equipment, and labor costs during initial construction for the overall sample.
Material Cost during Initial Construction (Sample 39 Innovations)
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
ti gnral xpcedtatic Easnculdingurexibliywilstmor hn einigad uli
Innovations for incrase I novations fInnovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N%
Decrease 33% 3 33% 1 9% 2 0 06
No Change 11% 1 0 0 32% 7 20% 1%
Increase 56% 5 67% 2 59% 13 80% 4 624
Table 5.26: E~ffect of Innovations on Material Cost during Initial Construction
It is generally expected that increasing building flexibility will cost more than designing and building
using traditional materials and processes. In reality, most innovations for increased building flexibility
only increase the material costs of a building during initial construction, but not the equipment or labor
costs. The material cost analysis for the innovation sample shows that the majority of the innovations in
all of the building systems subsets increase the material costs for the initial construction phase of a
building when compared to their functional equivalents. The following tables (5.27, 5.28, 5.29, and 5.30)
list the innovations for each building system that increase material costs for initial construction.
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Multi-Channel Surtace Raceways Overhead Drainage System
Extra Vacant Conduit Flexible Sprinkler Pipes
Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Baseboard Profile
Small Area VAV Units Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab
Extra Sleeves and Risers to Chiller Space Interstitial Space Design
Extra Sleeves and Risers to Generator Farm Duct Bank System
Extra HVAC Shaft Space
Table 5.27: Service Systems Innovations that Increase Material Costs during Initial
Construction
The service systems innovations that increase material costs during the initial construction phase of a
building do so for two primary reasons. First, many of these innovations provide supplementary
components and systems for additional services in the building's future. This provision allows the
building's service systems the capacity to be increased and/or modified. The other reason for increasing
initial material costs due to service systems innovations is for improved access to the service systems.
The remaining innovations with additional material costs during initial construction accomplish increased
building flexibility by making building services more accessible and more independent of other building
systems. This process often costs more because it generally takes up more space than traditional service
systems design. However, all of these innovations have benefits including increased building flexibility
over time that outweigh these costs over the long term.
Steel Trusses Straddle-Beam Tree Column
Polymer Concrete Catruss Space Truss System
MNH SMRF System
Table 5.28: Structural Innovations that Increase Material Costs during Initial Construction
These five structural system innovations increase initial material costs because they provide additional
load capacity and/or structural stability. On the other hand, the structural innovations in this list present
many benefits including an increase in building capacity to accommodate changes over time. If
considered over the life cycle of a building, these innovations often provide more benefits than they do
added costs. This outcome was described in the change implementation section (5.2.2.2) within the
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discussion regarding the benefit/cost ratio of the innovations in the smaller sample that were used for a
specific numerical analysis.
Switchable Glass Panels Monoblock Partition System
Systemnswall Amtico Stratica Flooring
Table 5.29: Interior Finish Innovations that Increase Material Costs during Initial Construction
The four interior finish innovations listed here all increase material costs during initial construction. The
reason that they initially cost more than their functional equivalents is because they provide the added
benefit of flexibility. As was mentioned earlier, many interior finish systems are considered disposable
and cheap and easy to rip out and replace when needed. These innovations do not fit this description.
They are all intended to be permanent components and/or systems that change with the building instead of
being removed and replaced to accommodate change. As a result, these interior finish systems cost more
up front, but they can save a considerable amount of money over the life cycle of a building. This
characteristic is especially true in buildings that undergo more frequent changes in the configuration of
interior space. For buildings with a high churn rate, interior finish systems that cost more in the
beginning can often save a significant amount of money in the long run.
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels 7 Exterior Wall Knockout Panels
Table 5.30: Exterior Enclosure Innovations that Increase Material Costs during Initial
Construction
Both of these exterior enclosure innovations are more expensive than their functional equivalents during
initial construction. They both, however, also provide many added benefits that outweigh these initial
costs. Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels significantly reduce the external wall loads and provide
additional stability. As a result, fewer structural members are required. This makes buildings more
flexible because they can have more open floor plates. Over the life cycle of a building, a more open
floor plate provides additional freedom for the configuration of interior space and for the distribution of
service systems within the building. These benefits add up over the life of a building are often greater
than the additional initial material costs. Exterior Wall Knockout Panels allow for doors and windows to
be added to or removed from an existing building with very little demolition. This allows buildings to
change their entrances and windows quickly, inexpensively, and with little interruption to the building
occupants. The added flexibility that these knockout panels provide is extremely valuable for many
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building owners. As a result, the benefit cost analysis for this innovation often produces positive results
that encourage the use of Exterior Wall Knockout Panels.
The next general results that are presented illustrate the effects of the 39 innovations in the overall sample
for initial construction on the equipment and labor costs during this building life cycle phase. Tables 5.31
and 5.32 present these results below.
Equipment Cost during Initial Construction (Sample = 39 Innovations)
Exterior Service
Structural InteriorFinish
Enclosure Systems
Innovations Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Decrease 89% 8 33% 1 5% 1 0 0
No Change 11% 1 67% 2 68% 15 100% 5
Increase 0 0 0 0 27% 6 0 0-
Table 5.31: Effect of Innovations on Equipment Cost during Initial Construction
Overall, Table 5.31 shows that only 15% of the innovations in the sample increase the equipment costs
during initial construction, while 26% of them decrease these costs, and 59% of the innovations have no
effect. Surprisingly, the only group of innovations that increase equipment costs during initial
construction are the service systems innovations. There are six innovations in this subset that increase the
initial equipment costs. All six of the service systems innovations in this category also increase material
costs during initial construction. The Duct Bank System, Extra Sleeves to Risers to Chiller Space, Extra
Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm, and Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab all require additional
space and/or components for the service systems. As a result, they also require additional equipment
usage during initial construction in order to provide added flexibility later in a building's life. Small Area
VAV Units and the Overhead Drainage System both require additional equipment costs as well. These
two service systems innovations involve the installation of more complicated systems that provide
increased flexibility in the future as well. Interestingly, all six of the service systems innovations that
increase equipment costs also increase the labor cost during initial construction, which will be discussed
below.
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Labor Cost during Initial Construction (Sample =39 Innovations)
Exterior Service
Structural InteriorFinish
Enclosure Systems Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Decrease 89% 8 67% 2 32% 7 20% 1
No Change 11% 1 33% 1 23% 5 60% 3
Increase 0 0 0 0 45% 10 20% 1
Table 5.32: Effect of Innovations on Labor Cost during Initial Construction
The effect of the innovations on the labor cost during initial construction is outlined above in Table 5.32.
It is apparent that the innovations for increased building capacity to accommodate change had the most
negative effect on material cost, the least negative effect on equipment cost, and relatively moderate
effect on labor cost during the initial construction phase. Forty-six percent of the innovations actually
decrease labor costs during initial construction, but 28% of them cause an increase in this cost variable.
There are 11 innovations that increase labor costs during this building phase, and 10 of them are service
systems innovations. The majority of the service systems innovations that do increase labor costs do so
for the same reasons that they increase material and/or equipment costs. The only two innovations that
were not included in the discussion concerning the material and equipment costs are the Telecom
Backbone and the Managed Riser Telecom System. Neither of these systems has any effect on either
material or equipment costs during initial construction, but they both increase the labor cost during this
phase. Both of these innovations require specialized labor for their installation, which generally costs
more than the functional equivalent. However, they both provide considerably more flexibility than
traditional telecom systems do, which is why they -are often worth the additional investment in labor cost
during initial construction. Switchable Glass (interior finish innovation) is the only other innovation in
this category. Switchable Glass increases the labor costs because it requires the use of an electrician to
hook up the electrical component in the Switchable Glass Panels. Electricians are not normally needed
for the installation of partition systems, so this innovation increases the labor cost during initial
construction to a small degree.
The results for the specific benefit/cost analysis performed on 25 of the 50 original innovations during
initial construction will now be presented in terms of the additional costs of the innovations. Once again,
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all of this data is included in Appendix 3. Table 5.33 and Figure 5.10 summarize the major findings for
the cost aspect of this benefit/cost analysis.
Additional Cost per Square Foot % Increase for Entire Building during
during Initial Construction Initial Construction
Maximum $434.00 467%
Minimum -$8.00 -4%
Average $25.80 20%
Median $0.10 0.11%
Table 5.33: Additional Cost and Percent Increase for Entire Building during Initial
Construction
As shown in Table 5.32, the average additional cost for the 25 innovations in the sample analyzed here is
$25.80 per square foot. This seems relatively high. The reason that this cost is misleadingly high is that
there is one innovation in the group, Amtico Stratica Flooring, that has an extremely high additional cost
associated with it during initial construction. The reason that this innovation is used to increase building
flexibility over time despite this high up-front cost was discussed at length in Section 5.2.2.2. With an
additional cost of $434.00 per square foot, this innovation affects the average cost calculation. In order to
get a better feeling for the actual average additional costs during initial construction for the rest of the
innovations in this smaller sample, it is important to examine the median additional cost. The median
additional cost for this smaller sample is $0.10/sf. This low median cost per square foot further proves
that it is possible to increase the capacity of buildings to accommodate change by using innovations that
increase the initial cost of the building relatively little.
Similarly, the average percent increase for the entire building during initial construction is 20%. Again,
the median in this case is very low. The median percent increase for the entire building during initial
construction is 0.11%, or approximately zero. In addition, the ranges for the percent increase in the initial
construction costs for the entire building are illustrated below in Figure 5.10.
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Figure 5.10: Percent Increase in Initial Construction Costs for Entire Building
Figure 5.10 illustrates the distribution of the percent increase in the initial construction costs for the entire
building. The majority of the 25 innovations (14) increase initial construction costs between 0-1%. In
addition, 7 of the 25 innovations increase the initial construction costs between 1-10%. There are 2
innovations in this sample that increase building costs during initial construction more than 10%. This
group includes the Amtico Stratica Flooring and the Systemswall partitions. The Systemswall innovation
increases initial building costs 12%, but it becomes cost-effective after only 5 renovation cycles. The
Amtico Stratica Flooring increases initial construction costs 467%. The theory behind the use of this
innovation was discussed in Section 5.2.2.2. There are also two innovations that actually decrease the
initial construction costs for the entire building. The Access Floor Delivery System decreases the initial
construction costs by 0.3% and the Modular Panel Cladding saves 4%. The Access Floor Delivery
System decreases initial building costs by eliminating the need for ductwork and increasing the
organization of and the access to the building service systems. The Modular Panel Cladding decreases
initial construction costs by including the exterior enclosure, insulation, and interior finish for a building
in one prefabricated panel.
The results for the detailed benefit/cost analysis that are presented in this cost during initial construction
section further support the theory that there are cost-effective ways to accommodate change in buildings
over time. When this analysis is considered with the benefit/cost analysis that was presented in the
savings during change implementation section, it is obvious that many of the innovations in this study do
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in fact increase building capacity to accommodate change without significantly increasing the cost of the
building or its systems and components.
Returning to the general analysis of the overall innovation sample (39 innovations for initial
construction), Table 5.34 presents the results of the analysis concerning the effect of the innovations on
the duration of initial construction. Nearly half of the innovations to increase the capacity of buildings to
accommodate changes over time decrease the duration of initial construction. This result comes as no
surprise because many of these innovations accomplish increased flexibility by providing more
organization, increased access, and decreased interdependency to the building systems and components.
It is often easier and therefore faster to build systems in this way.
Duration during Initial Construction (Sample =39 Innovations)
Exterior Service . .Structural InteriorFinsh
Enclosure Systems ,p~md
Innovations Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Decrease 89% 8 67% 2 27% 6 40% 2
No Change 11% 1 33% 1 27% 6 60% 3
Increase 0 0 0 46% 10 0 0 "W
Table 5.34: Effect of Innovations on Duration during Initial Construction
The only innovations that increase the duration of the initial construction are 10 of the 22 service systems
innovations. All of the service systems innovations that increase the initial duration of a building
construction project have been mentioned above. The reasons that these 10 innovations increase the
duration during initial construction are the same reason that they increase the material, equipment, and/or
labor costs during this building life cycle phase. They are as follows: Extra Vacant Conduit, Managed
Riser Telecom System, Duct Bank System, Small Area VAV Units, Extra Sleeves to Risers to Chiller
Space, Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm, Extra HVAC Shaft Space, Overhead Drainage System,
Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab, and Interstitial Space Design. It is important to mention again
that these innovations provide many other benefits associated with increased building flexibility.
In order to complete the analysis of the general innovation sample, it is necessary to once again evaluate
the effects of the innovations on both the ease of construction and the worker safety. In this case, these
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two variables are applied during the initial construction phase of the building life cycle. Table 5.35
includes the results for the ease of construction analysis and Table 5.36 for the worker safety.
Ease of Construction during Initial Construction (Sample = 39 Innovations)
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
Enclosure Systems whr ms o
Innovations Innovations
Innvateos nnovatonations c m
Effect % N % N % N % NN
Increase 78% 7 33% 1 36% 8 20% 1 1
No Change 22% 2 67% 2 50% 11 80% 4 P 9
Decrease 0 0 0 0 14% 3 0 0 5
Table 5.35: Effect of Innovations on Ease of Initial Construction
Nearly half (43%) of the innovations in the sample increase the ease of the initial construction phase for a
building. This result occurs for many of the same reason that most of these same innovations decrease the
duration of initial construction. Building systems are more organized and less intertwined where most of
these innovations are used. In addition, many of the innovations in the sample increase access to one or
more of the building systems, which generally makes it easier to build these systems during initial
construction. There are however, 3 service systems innovations that make initial construction more
difficult. The service systems innovations that have this negative effect on the ease of initial construction
include the Duct Bank System, the Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab, and the Overhead
Drainage System. Both the Duct Bank System and the Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab
require more underground work than their functional equivalents. The Overhead Drainage System
requires work that is normally done on the floor to be done overhead. As a result, all of these service
systems innovations make initial construction somewhat more difficult than it would be without them.
Worker safety is often a neglected issue when it comes to the evaluation of innovations in construction.
The results for the effects of the innovations on worker safety have been presented for both the change
implementation phase (Table 5.16) and the operations and maintenance phase (Table 5.22). Finally, the
results showing the effects of the innovations on worker safety during initial construction are presented
below in Table 5.36.
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Worker Safety during Initial Construction (Sample = 39 Innovations)
Exterior Service
Structural Interior Finish
Innovations Enclosure Systems Innovations
Innovations Innovations
Effect % N % N % N % N
Increase 78% 7 0 0 23% 5 20% 1
No Change 22% 2 100% 3 64% 14 80% 4
Decrease 0 0 0 0 13% 3 0 0 X i! *#N'0
Table 5.36: Effect of Innovations on Worker Safety during Initial Construction
As was expected, more than half of the innovations in the sample do not have an effect on worker
exposure to dangerous conditions. More importantly, only 10% of the entire sample decreases the level
of worker safety during initial construction. Within this group of innovations that increase worker
exposure to dangerous conditions, are three service systems innovations and one interior finish
innovation. The Duct Bank System and the Interstitial Space Below the Structural Slab both increase the
work to be done below the ground during initial construction, and therefore decrease worker safety. The
Overhead Drainage System puts workers at increased risk for injury because it requires additional work to
be done overhead rather than on the floor. And finally, Switchable Glass involves the use of an electrical
current in a glass panel, which is more dangerous than traditional drywall installation.
It is especially interesting to note that more than three-quarters of the structural innovations in the sample
for initial construction decrease both the labor costs and duration as well as increase both the ease and
worker safety during this building life cycle phase. This is because many of the structural systems in this
group of innovations are built such that the amount of fieldwork is reduced. There are seven structural
innovations that produce positive results in these four categories (labor cost, duration, ease, and safety).
They are Steel Trusses, Bubbledeck, Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement, Fastrack Slimfloor, MNH
SMRF, Straddle-Beam Tree Column, and Catruss Space Truss. These structural innovations increase
building flexibility in different ways, but they all have the added benefits of decreased labor cost and
duration in addition to increased ease of construction and worker safety during initial construction. It is
also interesting to point out that two of these innovations, Steel Trusses and the Catruss system, have a
negative impact on all of the cost, duration, safety, and ease variables during operations and maintenance
due to limited access to the service systems.
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5.3 Summary
This thesis presents a general framework for the analysis of innovations to increase the capacity of
buildings to accommodate change. Through an in-depth background literature review and a careful
innovation identification process, 50 innovations and several variables were identified for analysis. Then,
through comprehensive and accurate examination, these innovations were characterized and analyzed in
order to produce significant and reliable results. All of these significant findings and the careful
processes used to arrive at these results contributed to the development of a widely applicable framework
for the evaluation and comparison of innovations to increase building flexibility over time.
5.3.1 Major Findings from Research
The results for this research present many interesting findings. The innovation sample has been classified
and described with the use of several descriptive variables. In addition, the applicability of the
innovations to various building projects at different times throughout the life cycle of a building was
explored. Finally, an objective analysis resulted in the understanding of both the relative benefits and
costs of innovations for increased building flexibility. The major findings from this research are
summarized below.
5.3.1.1 Description of Innovation Sample
The innovation sample was described by assigning each innovation one general category and one primary
building system. Any secondary building systems that are affected by the innovations were also
identified. Then, the effects of the innovations on access to and interface between the building systems
were analyzed. Several interesting results emerged from this analysis. Finally, the types of changes that
each innovation in the sample accommodates were studied. The paragraphs in this section summarize the
results concerning the description of the innovations for increased building flexibility that make up the
sample for this study.
The innovations in the sample have been divided into three general categories. Eighteen are components,
18 are systems, and 14 of the innovations are processes. Each innovation has also been assigned one
primary building system for analysis. Of the 50 innovations in the sample, 20 are structural, 3 are exterior
enclosure, 22 are service systems, and 5 are interior finish innovations. In addition, 24 out of the 50
innovations (48% of the sample) affect only one building system. This means that only 26 of the
innovations affect more than one building system. This outcome is surprising because of the high level of
interface that generally exists between building systems. However, this outcome supports one of the
major theories behind building flexibility. Many researchers propose, and this research supports the
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theory that decreasing building system interface is one way to increase building flexibility over time. The
specific results of the analysis concerning building systems interface as it relates to the innovations in the
sample are discussed in the next paragraph.
Access to building systems is also generally assumed to be closely related to building flexibility.
Specifically, increased access to building systems is often believed to contribute to an increased capacity
to accommodate change over time in buildings. The results of this research support this theory. Forty-
eight percent of the innovations in the sample increase access to the primary building system that they
affect. Forty-six percent of the innovations have no effect on access to the primary building system, and
6% of them decrease this access. Access to additional building systems was also analyzed. In this case,
nearly three-quarters (74%) of the innovations in the sample had no effect on access to the other building
systems. As mentioned above, the interface between building systems often contributes to the ability of
buildings to accommodate change over time. Specifically, this research found that 28% of the
innovations studied decrease interface between building systems, while 12% increase interface, and 60%
have no effect on this variable. While the majority of the innovations in the sample do not change the
degree of interface between building systems, there is still evidence to support the theory that a decrease
in building interface is one way to increase building flexibility. However, it is proposed that access to the
primary building system for an innovation contributes more to increased building flexibility than
decreased interface between the building systems does.
Different innovations for increased building flexibility accommodate different types of changes over time.
The three change types targeted by the innovations in this research are function, capacity, and flow.
Ninety-four percent of the innovations in the sample accommodate changes in function. Sixty percent of
the innovations accommodate changes in capacity, and 24% are for changes in flow. It is important to
remember that because the innovations in this sample are multi-faceted, many of them accommodate
more than one change type. The only unexpected finding in this portion of the innovation analysis is the
low percentage of innovations that target changes in flow. It is proposed that there are so few innovations
in the sample that accommodate changes in flow because flow changes are generally more difficult to
accommodate than function or capacity changes.
5.3.1.2 Applicability of Innovations to Building Projects
In order to understand the applicability of the innovations in the sample to various building projects, it is
necessary to examine several characteristics for each innovation. The building life cycle phase during
which an innovation for increased building flexibility can be introduced to a building project is an
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important consideration. Furthermore, the presence or absence of application requirements and
constraints associated with an innovation must also be considered.
Overall, 80% of the innovations in the sample can be used during initial construction and 64% can be
used during renovation construction. Obviously, these figures include innovations that can be used
during both initial and renovation construction. The fact that 64% of the innovations can be used during
renovation construction is a promising outcome of this analysis. This finding shows that it is not too late
to increase building flexibility after the initial construction phase. However, it is interesting to note that
10 of the 50 innovations in the sample are for use only during renovation construction. These 10
innovations are all structural innovations intended for the structural rehabilitation of existing buildings for
the purpose of avoiding premature building obsolescence or structural failure.
Another positive finding included in the results of this research is the fact that most of the innovations in
the sample are relatively easy to apply to buildings. In fact, 60% of the innovations in this sample do not
have any application requirements. This means that these innovations have broad application potential
for many different types of buildings. In addition, 64% of the 50 innovations have no spatial constraints.
Again, this is good news concerning the general applicability of the innovations for increased building
flexibility.
5.3.1.3 Benefits of Innovations for Increased Capacity to Accommodate
Change in Buildings
The benefits of these innovations for increased capacity to accommodate change in buildings over time
are realized in many different ways. First, there are many interesting conclusions resulting from an
analysis of the type of flexibility that is provided by an innovation that serves to increase the capacity of a
building to accommodate change over time. In addition, the costs, duration, ease of construction, and
worker safety during both the change implementation and operations and maintenance phases of the
building life cycle are often improved due to these innovations. In addition, many of the innovations in
the sample contribute to enhanced building performance by improving the revenue generation capabilities
of the building itself. Many of these innovations also facilitate adaptive reuse at some point in the life
cycle of a building, which contributes to the performance of the building over the long term.
Two types of flexibility were defined for the purpose of this research. Namely, the innovations in the
sample were categorized as either making buildings more adaptable or extending the useful life of the
buildings. There are even some innovations that make buildings more flexible in both of these ways. Of
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the fifty innovations in the sample, 32 make buildings more adaptable, 10 extend the life of the buildings,
and 8 do both of these things. It is interesting to note that 8 of the 10 innovations that extend the useful
life of buildings are included in the cluster of structural innovations that are for use only during
renovation construction.
The most direct benefits of innovations for increased capacity to accommodate change in buildings are
often experienced during the change implementation phase. According to the results of this study, all 50
of the innovations in the sample decrease material, equipment, and labor costs during change
implementation except for one. This exception (Amtico Stratica Flooring), which only increases the
material costs during change implementation, is discussed at length in the results section. In addition,
100% of the innovation sample decreases the duration during change implementation activities. As an
added benefit, 98% of the innovations increase the ease of construction and 92% of them increase worker
safety during renovation, or change implementation.
Specifically, the average savings per square foot of the smaller sample of the 25 innovations used for a
more detailed benefit/cost analysis is $437/sf, and the median savings is $12/sf, both for the first
renovation cycle. More importantly, 17 of the 25 innovations in this smaller sample have a benefit/cost
ratio greater than one during the first renovation cycle. In other words, 68% of these innovations save
more money during the first change implementation cycle than they cost during initial construction.
There is also 1 innovation with a benefit/cost ratio equal to one, and there are 7 with a benefit/cost ratio
less than one (all during the first renovation cycle). In addition, within 10 renovation cycles, 22 of the 25
innovations in the smaller sample become cost effective, which means that they have a benefit/cost ratio
of greater than one. The details of this analysis are included in appendix 3, and the results are discussed
in Chapter 5.
Many of the benefits of innovations for increased building flexibility occur during operations and
maintenance. During this phase of the building life cycle, increased access to and decreased interface
between the building systems often contribute to decreased costs and durations during operations and
maintenance activities. The majority of the innovations in the overall innovation sample either decrease
or do not change the costs and durations during operations and maintenance. Most of these innovations
also either increase or do not affect the ease of construction and worker safety associated with operations
and maintenance activities. Finally, 90% of the innovations in the sample improve the revenue generation
capabilities and 70% of them improve the ability of the buildings to change usage class.
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5.3.1.4 Costs of Innovations for Increased Capacity to Accommodate Change
In addition to the many benefits appropriated from innovations for increased building flexibility, there are
some costs associated with these innovations. The costs analyzed in this study are the irrevocability of
commitment, the risk at failure, and the direct costs and durations associated with the introduction of
innovations during initial construction. The effects of the innovations on the ease of construction and
worker safety during the initial construction phase are also examined.
First, 27 of the 39 innovations that apply to initial construction have a high irrevocability of commitment,
and 21 of the 39 have a high risk at failure. These results are relatively alarming, but there are several
reasonable explanations for this outcome included in the results chapter. In general, most of these highly
irrevocable and/or highly risky (at failure) innovations are structural innovations, which are expected to
have both of these costs associated with them. On the other hand, many of these structural innovations
provide a great deal of increased building flexibility over time.
For the general cost analysis during initial construction, the following results are included in this thesis.
Sixty-two percent of the innovations increase material costs, 15% of the innovations increase equipment
costs, and 28% of the innovations increase labor costs. While these figures indicate that there is often an
increase in costs associated with the use of innovations for increased flexibility, a more detailed analysis
of 25 of the innovations (see appendix 3) shows that while the average additional cost is approximately
$25/sf, the median additional cost is only $0.10/sf. Another measure of the degree to which the costs
during initial construction are actually increased is the percent increase in the total building cost. On
average, the 25 innovations in the smaller sample increase initial construction costs for the entire building
20%. However, the median percent increase in the entire building cost is approximately zero (0.1%). As
a result of this benefit/cost analysis, it becomes evident that the innovations in this sample for increased
building flexibility over time do not increase building costs an unreasonable amount. This is especially
true when the benefits of these innovations discussed above are considered.
In addition, only 26% of the 39 initial construction innovations for increased building flexibility increase
the duration of this life cycle phase (initial construction). In fact, 46% of these innovations actually
decrease initial construction durations. Similarly, 46% and 36% of these innovations increase the ease of
construction and worker safety, respectively, associated with initial construction. The reason that these
figures are included in the cost discussion is that there are some innovations in the sample that fall into
the more costly or more difficult category for each of these variables.
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6.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
6.1 Conclusions about Developing the Framework to Analyze and
Compare Innovation for Increased Building Flexibility
Even though every building is unique in many ways, it is possible to examine a building and characterize
its systems and components as well as its user needs and predicted change types according to the
variables described in this research. The ability to break buildings down into their systems and
components and to characterize the changes that each of these systems and components must address
allows design and construction professionals to successfully identify and evaluate potential innovations
for increased building flexibility. A general framework for the assessment and comparison of
construction innovations provides an effective tool for reducing the uncertainties associated with the use
of innovations. The development of this framework and the application of it to specific buildings and to
specific innovations also provides considerable insight to the concept of building flexibility.
It is especially important to point out that this framework can be used as a tool after the initial
construction of a building. Many of the innovations in this sample prove that it is possible to address the
issue of facility flexibility in a cost-effective manner after a building is built. This is a significant finding
because a common view in the design and construction industry is that if building flexibility has not been
"designed in" from the beginning of the design and construction process, it is too late to add it in.
However, this research proves that this is not the case. It is possible to increase the capacity of a building
to accommodate change with the use of innovations after initial construction. Many of the innovations in
this category have been developed specifically to accommodate change in existing buildings without
major renovation construction. These innovations, which are primarily for the structural system, include
various strips or sheets that can be laid over the existing structural members for added structural capacity
as well as unique structural systems that allow for the horizontal or vertical expansion of a building that
could otherwise not be expanded.
The innovations that accommodate change during renovation construction in a cost-effective and time-
efficient manner respond to the growing demands for building flexibility. Hopefully, this phenomenon
will continue, and even more innovations for increased building flexibility will be developed in response
to the recognition of the demand for flexible facilities. The fact that two-thirds of the innovations in this
sample can be applied to an existing buildings to make it more flexible indicate that the need for building
flexibility has been recognized and is being addressed. What this means is that a building owner can
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effectively use this framework on an existing building to analyze innovations that will provide flexibility
throughout the rest of the building's useful life. As a result, more existing buildings can be saved and
renovated in a more cost-effective manner rather than demolished to accommodate change.
6.2 Conclusions about Innovations to Increase the Ability to Accommodate
Change Over Time in Buildings
From a benefit/cost analysis perspective, it makes sense to use most of the innovations in this
representative sample. When the perspective of the innovation analysis is broadened to include additional
factors such as the type of flexibility achieved, the effects of the innovations on the revenue generation
and adaptive reuse capabilities of the building, and the effects of the innovations on the overall access to
and interface between the building systems, it makes even more sense to include the majority of these
innovations. While this outcome was expected, the degree to which innovations for increased building
flexibility can save money over time and the minimal additional expenditure that is associated with most
of these innovations was somewhat surprising.
Most of the innovations in the smaller sample analyzed from a more detailed benefit/cost perspective
have a benefit/cost ratio greater than one during the first renovation cycle. This is significant because
most building systems undergo more than one renovation cycle over the life of a building, which means
that these innovations are even more cost-effective over the long-term than indicated in this research.
More importantly, within 5 renovation cycles, more than 80% of the innovations in this smaller sample
have a benefit cost ratio greater than one. With the exception of two innovations (Amtico Stratica
Flooring and Switchable Glass Panels), which are explained in Chapter 5, all of the innovations in this
portion of the original sample achieve a benefit/cost ratio within an acceptable number of renovation
cycles.
Providing additional capacity in buildings and in building systems is a well-known strategy for
accommodating change. However, this strategy is generally considered to cost more than it is worth
because of the chance that the additional capacity will not be used. Many of the building professionals
interviewed expressed this concern for providing additional capacity in buildings from the beginning.
However, all of the innovations in this sample that achieve flexibility by providing additional capacity to
one or more of the building systems are cost-effective, even for just one renovation cycle. It is therefore
proposed that the provision of additional (initially unused) capacity in many building systems, is a cost-
effective way to accommodate change in buildings, despite the common misconceptions surrounding this
strategy.
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The results described above become even more significant when they are considered in conjunction with
the fact that the median percent increase in the cost for initial construction for the entire building is
approximately zero. In other words, the increase in the initial construction cost for the entire building
with the use of the innovations in this smaller sample is often negligible. This result shows that the
concept of innovations costing more than traditional building systems is often a misconception.
In general, many of the innovations in this sample have lower initial costs as well as life cycle costs than
their traditionally used functional equivalents. All of the innovations in this sample increase building
flexibility in ways that their traditional functional equivalents can not. In conclusion, there should be no
question as to whether or not innovations provide a cost-effective solution to the problems associated with
premature building obsolescence. Innovations in design and construction do provide a cost-effective
means for achieving flexible buildings, which in turn, solves the problems associated with premature
building obsolescence.
6.3 Recommendations for Future Research
The biggest challenge of this research was identifying or deducing the actual cost savings/increases of the
innovations over the life cycle of a building. Because innovations are, by definition, new to the
organization that is using them, these costs are often not known with any degree of certainty. One way of
overcoming this obstacle would be to identify innovations being used in various projects, and then to
track their actual use on a cost/duration/ease/safety basis. This would provide valuable insight into the
actual costs and savings associated with the innovations on a more detailed level. The analysis performed
in this thesis is based on a very general level of information. This was done intentionally in order to
develop a general framework for the analysis and comparison of innovations for increased building
flexibility, but a more detailed analysis would also be useful for industry professionals to accompany this
framework.
It would also be possible to increase the level of detail and certainty associated with the results for such
an analysis with the use of construction simulation models. These models could be used to simulate the
effect of an innovation on the costs, durations, ease of construction, and worker safety throughout the life
cycle of a building in a more accurate and in-depth manner. Using the simulation models would also
allow building professionals to assess the value and examine the costs associated with various innovations
at a very detailed level before they commit to their use, as in the method mentioned above (using the
innovations in buildings and tracking their effects). It is proposed that construction simulation models
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could provide an extremely valuable tool for the analysis and comparison of innovations for increased
building flexibility on a more detailed level than the general framework developed here.
Finally, one of the specific groups of innovations for increased building flexibility that warrants further
research is the exterior enclosure innovations. Innovations that provide increased flexibility in the
exterior enclosure building system are extremely valuable. However, only 3 such innovations were
identified for this research. Unfortunately, many building professionals view the exterior enclosure
system as permanent, and they work around it during adjustments for accommodating change in
buildings. Working around the exterior enclosure system can severely limit the degree of flexibility in the
entire building throughout its life cycle. Exterior enclosure systems that provide flexibility associated
with the addition/removal/relocation of doors and/or windows in a building provide significant benefits
for the users and owners of the building. For this reason, it is suggested that further research be
performed on innovations for increased flexibility in the exterior enclosure system.
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Appendix 1: List of Innovations in Sample
Steel Trusses 123
Fastrack Slimfloor System 124
Catruss System 125
Straddle-Beam Tree Column 126
Steel Truss Bracket 127
Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System 128
Polymer Concrete with Recycled Bottle Resin 129
Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement 130
Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement 131
Still Worker Pile Driver (with attachment) 132
MNH SMRF System 133
Micropiles 134
Bubbledeck 135
Microsilica 136
Foam Degrader (asbestos abatement) 137
Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping 138
Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System 139
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips 140
SFRC Overlays 141
Carbon-Fiber Sheets 142
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels 143
Exterior Wall Knockout Panels 144
Modular Panel Cladding 145
Access Floor Delivery System 146
Matrix Tile 147
Poke-Through Floors 148
Flexible Sprinkler Pipes 149
Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers 150
Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab 151
Interstitial Space Design 152
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways 153
Baseboard Profile 154
Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers 155
Extra Vacant Conduit 156
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Extra HVAC Shaft Space 157
Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm 158
Duct Bank System 159
Telecom Backbone 160
Managed Riser Telecom System 161
Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite 162
Overhead Drainage System 163
Accessible Modular Wiring 164
Small Area VAV Units 165
District Chilled Water 166
Lonmark Systems Integration System 167
Switchable Glass Panels 168
Systems Wall 169
Monoblock Partition System 170
Site-Fixed Partition System 171
Amtico Stratica Flooring 172
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Description:
Verandale trusses are used in place of wide flange beams in the structural system. This allows for fewer columns
due to the added stiffness of the trusses. This results in a more open floor plate. The trusses also allow for a
lower floor to floor height because the building service systems are run within the structural members. This also
restricts access to the building services.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Wide Flange beams and girders
Makes building more adaptable
High
No
Risk at Failure: High
Improved: Lower floor to floor height, more rentable space
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Capacity
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Service Systems
New
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Fewer structural members to erect
Members cost more than traditional I beams
Fewer structural members to erect
Fewer structural members to erect
Fewer structural members to erect
Fewer structural members to erect
QRerdNs and Maintenance
Duration: Increased
Material Cost: Increased
Equipment Cost: Increased
Labor Cost: Increased
Construction Ease: Worsened
Worker Safety: Worsened
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Service systems more difficult to access for O&M
Service systems more difficult to access for O&M
Service systems more difficult to access for O&M
Service systems more difficult to access for O&M
Service systems more difficult to access for O&M
Service systems more difficult to access for O&M
Fewer columns, more open floorplate, can change layout easily
Fewer columns, more open floorplate, can change layout easily
Fewer columns, more open floorplate, can change layout easily
Fewer columns, more open floorplate, can change layout easily
Fewer columns, more open floorplate, can change layout easily
Fewer columns, more open floorplate, can change layout easily
Source: Randall, 2000
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Description:
Structural steel system with beams that fit into the depth of the floor slab, which is supported off an extended
bottom flange. This allows for a substantially reduced floor depth and decreased slab weights. The building
services run unobstructed throughout the floor and the flat soffit can be used as the ceiling.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Wide flange beams and girders
Makes building more adaptable and extends building life
High
No
Risk at Failure:
Improved: More rentable space, access to services
Other System(s):
Increased
No Change
Increased
Capacity
High
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Faster erection, fewer members, more organized services
Fewer members, lower building height
Fewer members, lower building height
Faster erection, fewer members, more organized services
Faster erection, fewer members, more organized services
Faster erection, fewer members, more organized services
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanfe Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Service systems accessible for O&M
Service systems accessible for O&M
Service systems accessible for O&M
Service systems accessible for O&M
Service systems accessible for O&M
Service systems accessible for O&M
Service systems accessible for changes
Service systems accessible for changes
Service systems accessible for changes
Service systems accessible for changes
Service systems accessible for changes
Service systems accessible for changes
Source: Wright and MacDermott, 1994
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Service Systems
Construction Type: New
Description:
A space truss system with continuous chord members. The Catruss system lowers the cost of traditional space
trusses by using simple manufacturing techniques and no welds. The Catruss system allows for large spans with
few internal supports and the ability to accommodate building services within the structural depth.
Functional Equivalent: Wide flange
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buildi
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: High
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): Decreased
Change Type: Function, Capacity, Flow
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
OpertnadMt
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Worsened
Worsened
Chanae Imlementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
beams and girders
ng more adaptable
Risk at Failure: High
Lower floor to floor height, more open floorplate
Other System(s): Service Systems
Construction Type: New
Uses only 1 bolt per joint- easier, faster erection
Space truss members more expensive than WF beams
Faster erection
Uses only 1 bolt per joint- easier, faster erection
Uses only 1 bolt per joint- easier, faster erection
Uses only 1 bolt per joint- easier, faster erection
Service systems are buried within structural members- bad access
Service systems are buried within structural members- bad access
Service systems are buried within structural members- bad access
Service systems are buried within structural members- bad access
Service systems are buried within structural members- bad access
Service systems are buried within structural members- bad access
Fewer columns, more open floor plate = layout flexibility
Fewer columns, more open floor plate = layout flexibility
Fewer columns, more open floor plate = layout flexibility
Fewer columns, more open floor plate = layout flexibility
Fewer columns, more open floor plate = layout flexibility
Fewer columns, more open floor plate = layout flexibility
Source: El-Sheikh, 1996
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Description:
Structural system with beams composed of a pair of channels that straddle the column and are shop welded to the
column. The channels extend to the point of minimum moment where they are field welded to a wide flange
section. These connections resist seismic loads better than traditional steel structural systems. Vertical
distribution of building services can be installed adjacent to the columns.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Wide flange beams and girders
Makes building more adaptable and extends building life
High
No
Risk at Failure: High
Improved: Building can withstand seismic loads
Other System(s):
No Change
No Change
Increased
Capacity
None
Construction Type: New
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Change Imuplementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Less field work, simple erection and fabrication processes
Members more expensive
Less field work, simple erection and fabrication processes
Less field work, simple erection and fabrication processes
Less field work, simple erection and fabrication processes
Less field work, simple erection and fabrication processes
Access to vertical distribution improved, more stable structure
Access to vertical distribution improved, more stable structure
Access to vertical distribution improved, more stable structure
Access to vertical distribution improved, more stable structure
Access to vertical distribution improved, more stable structure
Access to vertical distribution improved, more stable structure
Access to services, beam continuity around columns, not through
Access to services, beam continuity around columns, not through
Access to services, beam continuity around columns, not through
Access to services, beam continuity around columns, not through
Access to services, beam continuity around columns, not through
Access to services, beam continuity around columns, not through
Source: Boehmig, 1995
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Description:
A story-high trussed bracket system for horizontal expansion in an area with severe space constraints. This
system supports each floor independently. This allows for the expansion where the load capacity and building
height restrictions prohibit other options.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanee Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Worsened
Worker Safety: Worsened
Typical horizontal or vertical building expansion
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: High
Yes: Load capacity to support additional structure
Space for additional structure
Improved: Faster, cheaper than demo, rebuild of building
No Change
No Change
No Change
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
All
Renovation
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Minimal demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Minimal demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Minimal demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Minimal demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Minimal demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Minimal demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Source: Rothman and Louderback, 1985
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Description:
A system for inserting an interstitial floor inside an existing building with adequate ceiling height. The rack
system that supports the additional floor can be designed in one of three ways. If the structural steel columns are
strong enough, the floor spans can be added to the existing structure. Or, if the slab has the load capacity, a
prefabricated rack can be used with the new columns on the slab. If not, the floor must be cut, new footings and
columns must be added, and the floor must be replaced.
Functional Equivalent: Typical horizontal or vertical building expansion
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes building more adaptable
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: High Risk at Failure: High
Application Requirements: Yes: Load capacity in existing building to be cost-effective
Constraints: Yes: At least two-story ceiling height
Revenue Generation: Improved: Can increase building capacity with less downtime
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure Other System(s): Services, Finish
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Capacity Construction Type: Renovation
Initial Construction
Duration: Does Not Apply
Material Cost: Does Not Apply
Equipment Cost: Does Not Apply
Labor Cost: Does Not Apply
Construction Ease: Does Not Apply
Worker Safety: Does Not Apply
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanee Imolementation
Duration: Decreased No demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Material Cost: Decreased No demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Equipment Cost: Decreased No demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Labor Cost: Decreased No demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Construction Ease: Improved No demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Worker Safety: Improved No demolition of existing, alternative can be cost prohibitive
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
High-strength polymer concrete that is made with recycled soft drink bottles resins (PET). Concrete is stronger,
more impermeable, more resistant to chemicals, and faster curing than traditional Portland cement.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, C
Portland Cement
Makes building more adaptable and Extends building life
High
No
Risk at Failure: High
Improved: Curing time is 1 day vs 28 days = less downtime
Other System(s): None
No Change
No Change
No Change
apacity Construction Type:
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
Decreased
Decreased
No Change
No Change
Curing time is 1 day vs. 28 days
Mix costs more
Can use less mix due to increased strength
Can use less mix due to increased strength
Operations and'Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chane m-lementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Concrete members are more durable, require less O&M work
Concrete members are more durable, require less O&M work
Concrete members are more durable, require less O&M work
Use as overlay or for stronger members with fewer supports
Use as overlay or for stronger members with fewer supports
Use as overlay or for stronger members with fewer supports
Use as overlay or for stronger members with fewer supports
Use as overlay or for stronger members with fewer supports
Use as overlay or for stronger members with fewer supports
Source: Rebeiz, 1992
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Description:
High-strength reinforcing grids are used for concrete shear walls, beams, and columns. The reinforcing grids
provide added resistance to seismic loads. They are also faster and easier to use on-site than traditional rebar.
The grids allow for more accurate rebar placement, better concrete placement, and better concrete vibration.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, C
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
No Change
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Traditional rebar cages
Extends building life
High
No
Risk at Failure:
Improved: Resists seismic loads
Other System(s):
No Change
No Change
No Change
apacity Construction Type:
High
None
New
Faster, easier erection or rebar and pouring, vibrating of concrete
Less equipment to hold rebar cages steady during pours
Faster, easier erection or rebar and pouring, vibrating of concrete
Faster, easier erection or rebar and pouring, vibrating of concrete
Faster, easier erection or rebar and pouring, vibrating of concrete
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chane Inplementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Stronger, more durable structural components = less O&M work
Stronger, more durable structural components = less O&M work
Stronger, more durable structural components = less O&M work
Stronger structure=more flexible and open, meets seismic codes
Stronger structure=more flexible and open, meets seismic codes
Stronger structure=more flexible and open, meets seismic codes
Stronger structure=more flexible and open, meets seismic codes
Stronger structure=more flexible and open, meets seismic codes
Stronger structure=more flexible and open, meets seismic codes
Source: Everett, 1994
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Description:
Upper and lower steel tendon brackets are installed on a foundation wall using epoxy-grouted hollow block
anchors. High-strength threaded steel rods, or tendons, are fastened vertically between each pair of brackets.
Calculated post-tensioning loads are developed in each tendon by a hydraulic jacking system. These loads are
induced and then locked-in.
Functional Equivalent: Replacemet
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Extends bui
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: High
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: Yes: Access to st
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Overation and Maintnance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
nt of structural members
lding life
Risk at Failure: High
ructure
Structure can remain functional with minor work
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
None
Renovation
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
60 man-hours in field vs. entire new structural support system
No additional concrete
60 man-hours in field vs. entire new structural support system
60 man-hours in field vs. entire new structural support system
No major construction or demolition
No major construction or demolition
Source: "Custom-Made Reinforcement Technique", 1995
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Description:
Piles are driven with a still worker using a five foot attachment for access to the site. The still worker allows the
piles to be driven without causing any noise or vibration in a space surrounded by existing structures and
crowded with pipes and equipment.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Demolishing existing piles and building new ones
Extends building life
High
No
Risk at Failure:
Improved: Less downtime for stabilizing existing structure
No Change
Increased
No Change
Capacity
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanue Iplementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Allows for piles to be driven where alternative is cost-prohibitive
Allows for piles to be driven where alternative is cost-prohibitive
Allows for piles to be driven where alternative is cost-prohibitive
Allows for piles to be driven where alternative is cost-prohibitive
Allows for piles to be driven where alternative is cost-prohibitive
Allows for piles to be driven where alternative is cost-prohibitive
Source: "Hydraulic Piling System", 1995
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Renovation
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Description:
(Myers Nelson Houghton Steel Moment Resisting Frame)A structural steel frame to withstand seismic loads.
Cover plates are installed on the top and bottom beam flanges using groove welds. The MNH system does not
require a direct connection between the beam flange and the column flange with a full-penetration weld. During
initial construction, this system requires no field welds. During retrofit, the fillet welds are performed in the
field.
Functional Equivalent: Standard moment connection
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes building more adaptable and extends building life
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: High Risk at Failure: High
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved: Building can withstand seismic loads
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure Other System(s): None
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity Construction Type: New and Renovation
In" Construcion
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Less field work
Cover plates attached to top and bottom beam flanges
Less field work
Less field work
Less field work
Less field work
Oemrations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chamehnenetto
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Stronger, more stable structure, meets seismic loads
Stronger, more stable structure, meets seismic loads
Stronger, more stable structure, meets seismic loads
Stronger, more stable structure, meets seismic loads
Stronger, more stable structure, meets seismic loads
Stronger, more stable structure, meets seismic loads
Source: "New Momenet Connection System", 1995
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Description:
Small diameter (100-250mm) drilled and grouted piles can be drilled through virtually any ground condition
with minimal vibration, noise, and disturbance to existing structures. Micropiles can be used in areas with
restricted access for structural support and/or soil stability problems.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Traditional piles
Extends building life
High
No
Risk at Failure: High
Improved: Can underpin existing structure without disruption
No Change
Increased
No Change
Capacity
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
None
New and Renovation
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanae Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Underpins existing structure- alternatives are cost prohibitive
Underpins existing structure- alternatives are cost prohibitive
Underpins existing structure- alternatives are cost prohibitive
Underpins existing structure- alternatives are cost prohibitive
Underpins existing structure- alternatives are cost prohibitive
Underpins existing structure- alternatives are cost prohibitive
Source: Bruce, Dimillo, and Juran, 1995
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Description:
A two-way hollow deck in which plastic balls serve the purpose of concrete that has no carrying effect in
traditional slabs. Welded reinforcing mesh on the top and bottom of the hollow plastic balls integrates the air
and the steel within the concrete slab. This results in a monolithic two-way slab that is thinner and lighter than
traditional concrete slabs. Bubbledeck slabs are also stronger than traditional slabs, which means that fewer
columns are needed for structural stability.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, C
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Traditional concrete slab
Makes building more adaptable and Extends building life
High Risk at Failure: High
No
Room to lift prefab floors into place
Improved: more open floorplate, thinner floors, stronger floors
Other System(s):
No Change
No Change
No Change
apacity Construction Type:
None
New
Faster transport, installation of floors
Up to 50% less materials
Up to 50% less materials
Faster installation, less to install
Faster installation, less to install
Faster installation, less to install
Operations and
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cosi
Labor Cost:
Construction Es
Worker Safety:
Maintenance
No Change
Decreased
t: Decreased
Decreased
ise: No Change
No Change
More durable, stronger floors require
More durable, stronger floors require
More durable, stronger floors require
Change Imolementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
More open floorplate, higher load capacity makes changes easier
More open floorplate, higher load capacity makes changes easier
More open floorplate, higher load capacity makes changes easier
More open floorplate, higher load capacity makes changes easier
More open floorplate, higher load capacity makes changes easier
More open floorplate, higher load capacity makes changes easier
Source: www.bubbledeck.com
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less O&M
less O&M
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Description:
Microsilica is used as an additive to concrete to increase its strength and impermeability as well as its resistance
to physical and chemical attack. Concrete with microsilica can last considerably longer than traditional concrete
in certain environments. Concrete structures with microsilica are composed of smaller columns and thinner floor
slabs which result in more flexible floor plates.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, C
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Traditional concrete
Makes building more adaptable and extends building life
High
No
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
apacity
Risk at Failure:
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
High
None
New
Smaller columns and thinner floor slabs for load capacity needs
Smaller columns and thinner floor slabs for load capacity needs
Smaller columns and thinner floor slabs for load capacity needs
Smaller columns and thinner floor slabs for load capacity needs
Smaller columns and thinner floor slabs for load capacity needs
Smaller columns and thinner floor slabs for load capacity needs
Operations and
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cosl
Labor Cost:
Construction Ei
Worker Safety:
Maintenance
No Change
Decreased
t: Decreased
Decreased
ase: No Change
No Change
Concrete members are more durable, need less O&M work
Concrete members are more durable, need less O&M work
Concrete members are more durable, need less O&M work
Chanee Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Fewer vertical supports, higher load capacity= flexible floorplate
Fewer vertical supports, higher load capacity= flexible floorplate
Fewer vertical supports, higher load capacity= flexible floorplate
Fewer vertical supports, higher load capacity= flexible floorplate
Fewer vertical supports, higher load capacity= flexible floorplate
Fewer vertical supports, higher load capacity= flexible floorplate
Source: Lewis, 1996
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Description:
A spray-on chemical foam that dissolves sprayed asbestos without compromising installed fireproofing.
Asbestos fibers are dissolved into harmless minerals. There is no need for transporting fireproofing. Asbestos
abatement costs are reduced by one to two thirds.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Traditional asbestos abatement
Extends building life
Low
No
Risk at Failure: Low
Improved: Asbestos removal with less downtime/disruption
Other System(s):
Decreased
No Change
No Change
Construction Type:
Initia Construction0
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Oferations and Maintenanm
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
ChanMe IfnleMetation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Allows for fast, easy asbestos removal with continued occupancy
Allows for fast, easy asbestos removal with continued occupancy
Allows for fast, easy asbestos removal with continued occupancy
Allows for fast, easy asbestos removal with continued occupancy
Allows for fast, easy asbestos removal with continued occupancy
Allows for fast, easy asbestos removal with continued occupancy
Source: "Foam Degrader", 1998
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Description:
Carbon-Fiber composites are used to wrap existing columns in order to retrofit structures. These wraps are two
to four times more durable than steel jackets and they are easier and faster to install. A Robowrapper is used to
apply these wraps automatically while moving up and down the columns based on computer commands.
Functional Equivalent: Demolishin
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Extends bui
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: High
Application Requirements: Yes:
Constraints: Yes: Ability to a
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Decreased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanae Imnlementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
g and reconstructing columns
Iding life
Risk at Failure: High
Column defects must be repaired
ccess columns and space to do so
Less downtime for structural rehabilitation
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
None
Renovation
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Source: Cercone and Korff, 1997
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Description:
A hydraulic lift system is used to raise an entire building floor. The slab is cut back from the columns,
synchronized hydraulic jacks are used to raise the floor, the beams and girders are plug-welded back to the
columns, isolated cracks are repaired, and an edge beam is added.
Functional Equivalent: Demolishing
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buildi
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: High
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: Yes: Space to exp
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): Increased
Change Type: Function, Capacity, Flow
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
and rebuilding new floor addition for building
ng more adaptable and extends building life
Risk at Failure: Hi
and vertically
Less downtime to increase building size
Other System(s): Al
Construction Type: Re
gh
I
novation
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Operauku and Makintec
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Allowed for adding
Allowed for adding
Allowed for adding
Allowed for adding
Allowed for adding
Allowed for adding
floor for less cost and less time
floor for less cost and less time
floor for less cost and less time
floor for less cost and less time
floor for less cost and less time
floor for less cost and less time
Source: Sawyer, 1998
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Description:
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced strips can be cut to size and then attached to existing structural members with epoxy
glue. The strips work by providing composite action between themselves and the surfaces they are attached to.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Supplemental rebar and shortcrete
Extends building life
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Decreased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Imulementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Risk at Failure: High
Less downtime for structural rehabilitation
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
None
Renovation
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Can rehab structural components without demo/rebuild
Can rehab structural components without demo/rebuild
Can rehab structural components without demo/rebuild
Can rehab structural components without demo/rebuild
Can rehab structural components without demo/rebuild
Can rehab structural components without demo/rebuild
Source: "Carbon-Fiber-Reinforcement Provides", 1997
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Description:
Steel-Fiber-Reinforced Concrete Overlays can be used on existing structures to rehabilitate floor systems at a
reasonable cost. These thin bonded layers can be placed quickly in order to provide additional load capacity to
existing floors.
Functional Equivalent: Full-depth s
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Extends bui
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: Yes:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Decreased
Access to Other System(s): Decreased
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanse Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
lab replacement
lding life
Risk at Failure: High
Must remove all surface objects and contaminants
Less downtime to rehab existing structure
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
None
Renovation
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Can rehab existing structures easily in a few days vs. months
Source: Smilth and Wilde, 1996
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Description:
Paper thin sheets are glued onto concrete structures to provide structural reinforcement and corrosion resistance.
These sheets can be used on beams, slabs, and columns. They can be applied to existing structures quickly and
easily.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Structure
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, C
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanze Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Steel plates and post-tensioning cables
Extends building life
Low
No
Risk at Failure:
Improved: Less downtime for structural rehabilitation
No Change
No Change
Decreased
apacity
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Does Not Apply
Twice as fast as alternative
25-50% cheaper than alternative
25-50% cheaper than alternative
25-50% cheaper than alternative
No need for demolition and reconstruction
No need for demolition and reconstruction
Source: "Carbon Fibers Gain Strength", 1997
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Renovation
Description:
Curtain wall made with carbon-fiber-reinforced building panels. Panels are lightweight and highly fire resistant,
with good strength and durability. Excellent for high rise buildings due to ability to reduce external wall load
while maintaining strength.
Functional Equivalent: Traditional curtain wall
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Extends building life
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment: High
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: No Change
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Exterior Enclosure
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Improved
No Change
Risk at Failure:
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Structural steel reduced by 60% for building
Materials = more expensive
Takes less time to construct building
Structural steel reduced by 60% for building
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Imolementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
More durable, less maintenance required
More durable, less maintenance required
More durable, less maintenance required
Less structural steel = more flexible floorplate
Less structural steel = more flexible floorplate
Less structural steel = more flexible floorplate
Less structural steel = more flexible floorplate
Less structural steel = more flexible floorplate
Less structural steel = more flexible floorplate
Source: Li, 1995
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pDescription:
Structural capacity is provided in the reinforcing steel in the concrete walls so that the walls can accommodate
the necessary loads with or without specific portions of the wall. Rustification strips in the forms leave marks on
the walls to indicate which panels can be knocked out. This allows for the addition of doors and/or windows
after the building is built without demolition or construction.
Functional Equivalent: Traditional
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: Yes:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Exterior Enclosure
Interface between Systems: Decreased
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): Decreased
Change Type: Function, Flow
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
Increased
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
concrete walls
ding more adaptable and Extends building life
Risk at Failure:
Concrete structural walls
Low
Doors can be added with no down time or demolition
Other System(s): Structure
Minor increase due to rustification strips on forms
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chante Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Decreased time and cost to add door, alternatives cost prohibitive
Decreased time and cost to add door, alternatives cost prohibitive
Decreased time and cost to add door, alternatives cost prohibitive
Decreased time and cost to add door, alternatives cost prohibitive
No demolition required to add doors
No demolition required to add doors
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Construction Type: New and Renovation
Description:
Cladding panels that are standardized and modular to allow for easy removal and replacement of windows and
doors. The panels are all the same size and shape and they are mounted with clamps on struts that are attached to
the structural system. The panels serve as both the exterior enclosure and the interior finish. They also provide
insulation.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improv
Primary System: Exterior
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Glass Curtainwall
Makes building more adaptable
Medium
Yes:
Risk at Failure:
Metal structural frame
Medium
Improved: Can add entrances, windows without down time
ed
Enclosure
Increased
Increased
Increased
Capacity, Flow
Structure
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
No Change
No Change
Panels include interior finish and insulation
Panels cost less than traditional enclosure+finish+insullation
Panels cost less than traditional enclosure+finish+insullation
Panels cost less than traditional enclosure+finish+insullation
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chante Imnplementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Increased access to other building systems for O&M
Increased access to other building systems for O&M
Increased access to other building systems for O&M
Increased access to other building systems for O&M
Increased access to other building systems for O&M
Increased access to other building systems for O&M
Can add windows, doors without demolition or reconstruction
Can add windows, doors without demolition or reconstruction
Can add windows, doors without demolition or reconstruction
Can add windows, doors without demolition or reconstruction
Can add windows, doors without demolition or reconstruction
Can add windows, doors without demolition or reconstruction
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Other System(s):
24:~ ~ 1,fti
Description:
12" raised floor which houses electrical power and telecommunications cable and serves as a pressurized plenum
for heating and cooling. Outlet boxes and telecommunications cables are located under each desk. A swirled
diffuser is recessed in the floor within each individual workspace.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improve
Primary System: Service
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Flow,
Carpet tile over structural floor
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Medium
Yes: Vertical transportation, other floor elevations
Floor to floor height
Improved: Can charge higher rents, downtime for changes reduced
ed
Systems Other System(s):
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Function
Interior Finish
Construction Type: New Construction
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Decreased
No Change
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
100 % horizontal ductwork eliminated, organized services, access
100 % horizontal ductwork eliminated, organized services, access
100 % horizontal ductwork eliminated, organized services, access
Organized services, space, independent services
Running services on floor not in ceiling
No ducts to maintain, no demolition required for access to services
No ducts to maintain, no demolition required for access to services
No ducts to maintain, no demolition required for access to services
No ducts to maintain, no demolition required for access to services
No ducts to maintain, no demolition required for access to services
No ducts to maintain, no demolition required for access to services
Little or no downtime associated with changes to service systems
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
Floor tile system that is part of the patented Matura Infill System with grooves for utilities. Keeps all services
totally independent of each other and of the structure. Wood flooring covers the tile system and allows access to
the services. System allows for changing or upgrading service systems independent of other services and
independent of adjacent units.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Sys
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Carpet tile over structural floor
Makes building more adaptable
Medium Risk at Failure: Medium
Yes: Patented Matura Infill interior fit-out system
Improved: Downtime for changes reduced
tems
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
No Change
No Change
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanie Imuplementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
More efficient labor teams, service systems independent
Uses all parts that are readily available on the market
Trained teams and proprietary software = more efficient labor
Trained teams and proprietary software = more efficient labor
Trained teams and proprietary software = more efficient labor
Independent services and units with easy access and no demolition
Independent services and units with easy access and no demolition
Independent services and units with easy access and no demolition
Independent services and units with easy access and no demolition
Independent services and units with easy access and no demolition
Services accessed easily from floor, not from ceiling
Little or no downtime associated with changes to service systems
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Can replace, remove, or reroute services without major demolition
Source: Kendall, 1996
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Interior Finish
New and Renovation
Description:
Floor decks that allow holes to be drilled through them to access electrical and/or telecommunications cables.
Allow cables and wires to reach any location on a floor without worrying about interference from walls or
furniture. Work best with cable trays to organize the cables.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Service Syst
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, Fl
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Carpet tile over structural floor
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Low
Yes: CIP concrete deck and cable trays for cables
Improved: Downtime for wiring changes shortened
ems Other System(s): Interio
Increased
Increased
No change
ow Construction Type: New
r Finish
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Ability to change location of outlets without demolition
Ability to change location of outlets without demolition
Ability to change location of outlets without demolition
Ability to change location of outlets without demolition
Ability to change location of outlets without demolition
Ability to change location of outlets without demolition
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
Bendable pipes attached to traditional sprinkler heads for the sprinkler system. These pipes allow for the
reconfiguration of the sprinkler system and the sprinkler heads without ripping out the ceiling. This provides
additional flexibility for reconfiguring the layout of partitions within a building.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage:
Primary System:
Traditional sprinkler heads with rigid pipes
Makes building more adaptable
Low
No
Risk at Failure: Medium
No
Improved: Less demolition to reroute sprinklers to move walls
Improved
Service Systems
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
No Change
Increased
No Change
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Improved
No Change
Flexible pipes more expensive than rigid pipes
Flexible pipes easier to install than rigid pipes
Flexible pipes easier to install than rigid pipes
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanie Imnlementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Easier to access pipes for O&M
Walls can be moved without demolishing entire ceiling
Walls can be moved without demolishing entire ceiling
Walls can be moved without demolishing entire ceiling
Walls can be moved without demolishing entire ceiling
Walls can be moved without demolishing entire ceiling
Walls can be moved without demolishing entire ceiling
Source: Randal, Jon
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None
New and Renovation
Description:
Sprinkler heads that are triggered at a lower temperature than conventional sprinklers. They are triggered at 165
degrees F instead of 212 degrees F. This allows for the storage of plastic containers throughout a facility rather
than in limited areas only.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Syst
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Traditional sprinkler heads
Makes building more adaptable
Low Risk at Failure: High
Yes: Can not be used in areas with high temps (kitchen)
Improved: Can change usage of space with no construction
ems Other System(s): None
No Change
No Change
No Change
Construction Type: New and Rernovation
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
No need to remove and/or change sprinkler heads for function
No need to remove and/or change sprinkler head for function
No need to remove and/or change sprinkler head for function
No need to remove and/or change sprinkler head for function
No need to remove and/or change sprinkler head for function
No need to remove and/or change sprinkler head for function
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
An access area is created below the structural slab of a building. The building services and utilities are run
through this space. The service systems can be easily accessed for operations and maintenance or to
accommodate necessary changes.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improv
Primary System: Service
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Worsened
Worsened
Slab on grade or structural slab without interstitial space below
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Medium
Yes: Structural slab
Space below slab for interstitial layer
Improved: Downtime for services changes greatly reduced
ed:
Systems Other System(s):
No Change
Increased
Increased
Construction Type:
Additional work to create space
Additional work to create space
Additional work to create space
Additional work to create space
Additional underground work
Additional underground work
Structure
New
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can access services for O&M with no demo or disruption
Can access services for O&M with no demo or disruption
Can access services for O&M with no demo or disruption
Can access services for O&M with no demo or disruption
Can access services for O&M with no demo or disruption
Can access services for O&M with no demo or disruption
1 day to make service changes vs. 30 or 90 for traditional slabs
No demolition or reconstruction to access services for changes
No demolition or reconstruction to access services for changes
No demolition or reconstruction to access services for changes
No demolition or reconstruction to access services for changes
No demolition or reconstruction to access services for changes
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
Standard one-story high, three dimensional service modules are located above each floor of a building. These
spaces are divided into specific subzones for each building service system for increased organization and
independence. The space allows for increased access and independent change or shut down of building service
systems.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: Improve
Primary System: Service
d
Syst
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function, Fl
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
Services within floor/ceiling space
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Medium
No
Space for 8 foot modules
Worsened: Otherwise rentable space used for service systems
ems Other System(s): Enclosure, S
Decreased
Increased
No Change
ow Construction Type: New
Small degree of extra work, materials needed for spaces
Small degree of extra work, materials needed for spaces
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanee Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Easy access to independently organized services for O&M work
Easy access to independently organized services for O&M work
Easy access to independently organized services for O&M work
Easy access to independently organized services for O&M work
Easy access to independently organized services for O&M work
Easy access to independently organized services for O&M work
Easy access to independently organized services for changes
Easy access to independently organized services for changes
Easy access to independently organized services for changes
Easy access to independently organized services for changes
Easy access to independently organized services for changes
Easy access to independently organized services for changes
Source: "HVAC Filling Creates", 1995
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Description:
Hollow plastic finish components that are attached to the walls to look like molding or trim which carry
horizontal distribution of wires and cables. Raceways are installed over wall finishes and protrude out from the
wall.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Service Sys
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Horizontal distribution within the wall
Makes building more adaptable
Low Risk at Failure: Low
No
Raceways protrude an inch or two from the walls
Improved Can change elec/telecom services with no downtime time
tems
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Other System(s): Interior Finish
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Elec/Telecom services installed after walls complete
Cost of raceways
Elec/Telecom installation is faster outside of walls
Wiring is outside of walls instead of within walls
Wiring is outside of walls instead of within walls
Access to elec/telecom services improved for O&M work
Access to elec/telecom services improved for O&M work
Access to elec/telecom services improved for O&M work
Access to elec/telecom services improved for O&M work
Access to elec/telecom services improved for O&M work
Access to elec/telecom services improved for O&M work
Elec/telecom changes with no construction or downtime
Elec/telecom changes with no construction or downtime
Elec/telecom changes with no construction or downtime
Elec/telecom changes with no construction or downtime
Elec/telecom changes with no construction or downtime
Elec/telecom changes with no construction or downtime
Source: Keymer, 2000
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32: Baseboard ProffI
Description:
Removable baseboards that house electrical and telecommunications cable. Outlets can be placed, removed, and
relocated along baseboard easily. All service systems within the baseboards are independent of each other and
of the finish system. Component is part of patented interior fit-out system called Matura Infill System.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Service Sys
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Improved
Improved
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanee Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Horizontal distribution within the wall
Makes building more adaptable
Low
Yes:
Risk at Failure: Low
Patented Matura Infill Interior Fit-out System
Improved: No down-time or cost for changing outlets
tems Other System(s): Interior Finish
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Elec/Telecom services installed after walls, more organized
Cost of components
More organized services, faster installation
Elec/Telecom services installed after walls, more organized
Elec/Telecom services installed after walls, more organized
Elec/Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Elec/Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Elec/Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Elec/Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Elec/Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Elec/Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Can reroute cables and move outlets with no construction/demo
Can reroute cables and move outlets with no construction/demo
Can reroute cables and move outlets with no construction/demo
Can reroute cables and move outlets with no construction/demo
Can reroute cables and move outlets with no construction/demo
Can reroute cables and move outlets with no construction/demo
Source: Kendall, 1996
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Description:
Additional sleeves (horizontal distribution) and risers (vertical distribution) are installed and initially left empty.
These risers originate at areas with the required space and load capacity for additional chillers (in case they
become needed). This allows capacity to be added to the HVAC system with no construction or demolition and
with very little downtime.
Functional Equivalent: Central gen
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes build
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: Yes: Otherwise r
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved:
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: Decrease
Access to Primary System: Increase
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
No Change
No Change
eration unit with traditional ducts and expected capacity
ing more adaptable
Risk at Failure: Low
entable space is used for additional risers
Can add services with no demolition or downtime
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Structure
New
Extra time and materials for shafts and sleeves
Extra time and materials for shafts and sleeves
Extra time and materials for shafts and sleeves
Extra time and materials for shafts and sleeves
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanae Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can add capacity to services with no construction or downtime
Can add capacity to services with no construction or downtime
Can add capacity to services with no construction or downtime
Can add capacity to services with no construction or downtime
Can add capacity to services with no construction or downtime
Can add capacity to services with no construction or downtime
Source: Randall, 2000
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34: ExtrVacantlConduit A
Description:
Additional 3/4 inch conduit is placed and left empty for future use. The conduit originates at the vertical shaft
and runs to each unit or each station. Allows for addition of future services without major demolition for
installation of conduit in existing buildings.
Functional Equivalent: Amount of
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: Decreased
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
No Change
Increased
No Change
No Change
conduit needed for use at time of construction
ling more adaptable
Risk at Failure: Low
Can add capacity to services with no cost or downtime
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
None
New
Additional components installed in building
Additional components installed in building
Additional components installed in building
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can add capacity to services with no demolition or construction
Can add capacity to services with no demolition or construction
Can add capacity to services with no demolition or construction
Can add capacity to services with no demolition or construction
Can add capacity to services with no demolition or construction
Can add capacity to services with no demolition or construction
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
Additional shaft space is included for HVAC services. Initially, the shafts are left empty. When additional
capacity is needed, HVAC services can be added without major demolition or construction.
Functional Equivalent: Central gen
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: Yes:
Constraints: Yes: Otherwise r
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: Decreased
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
eration unit with traditional ducts and expected capacity
ling more adaptable
Risk at Failure: Low
Ability to add capacity to HVAC unit or system
entable space is used for shafts
Ability to increase HVAC capacity without construction
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Structure
New and Renovation
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
No Change
Increased
No Change
No Change
Additional time and materials
Additional time and materials
Additional time and materials
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can add HVAC capacity with no demolition or downtime
Can add HVAC capacity with no demolition or downtime
Can add HVAC capacity with no demolition or downtime
Can add HVAC capacity with no demolition or downtime
Can add HVAC capacity with no demolition or downtime
Can add HVAC capacity with no demolition or downtime
Source: Palumbo, 2000
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36:Extra Sleeves RSersto Genersir Fam
Description:
Additional horizontal and vertical distribution sleeves leading to an area in the basement called the generator
farm. The generator farm provides space that can be rented by tenants for additional or redundant generators.
This allows for additional electrical capacity without demolition or construction and without disruption to other
tenants or other floors.
Functional Equivalent: Standard Gi
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: Yes:
Constraints: Yes: Space for ri
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: Decreased
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
No Change
No Change
rid Connection and distribution with needed capacity
ding more adaptable
Risk at Failure: Low
Ability to add generators to existing building
sers and space for generator farm
Ability to add separate generators for tenants
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Structure
New
Additional time and materials for components
Additional time and materials for components
Additional time and materials for components
Additional time and materials for components
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Increased
Material Cost: Increased
Equipment Cost: Increased
Labor Cost: Increased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chante Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Generators to maintain
Generators to maintain
Generators to maintain
Generators to maintain
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
Can
add electrical capacity without demolition or downtime
add electrical capacity without demolition or downtime
add electrical capacity without demolition or downtime
add electrical capacity without demolition or downtime
add electrical capacity without demolition or downtime
add electrical capacity without demolition or downtime
Source: Randall, 2000
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Description:
A system of 4 inch to 6 inch underground ducts that connect separate buildings within a complex. Ducts are
initially left empty to provide the ability to connect the services between buildings or add capacity as needed
without demolition and construction.
Functional Equivalent: No Connec
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: Yes:
Constraints: Yes: Routed care
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: Decreased
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Worsened
Worsened
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Increased
Material Cost: Increased
Equipment Cost: Increased
Labor Cost: Increased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanie Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
tion between buildings
ding more adaptable
Risk at Failure: Low
Multiple buildings
fully to provide space for future utilities
Ability to add service capacity, efficient elec/tellhvac
Other System(s): None
Additional components, underground work, time, cost
Additional components, underground work, time, cost
Additional components, underground work, time, cost
Additional components, underground work, time, cost
Additional components, underground work, time, cost
Additional components, underground work, time, cost
Minor degree of maintenance required for ducts
Minor degree of maintenance required for ducts
Minor degree of maintenance required for ducts
Minor degree of maintenance required for ducts
Can connect buildings or add capacity without construction
Can connect buildings or add capacity without construction
Can connect buildings or add capacity without construction
Can connect buildings or add capacity without construction
Can connect buildings or add capacity without construction
Can connect buildings or add capacity without construction
Source: Palumbo, 2000
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Construction Type: New and Renovation
Description:
Wiring system that allows fiberoptic cables to be channeled along a "backbone", or vertical shaft that makes
them more organized and easily accessible. Backbones are often accessible through a utility closet on each floor.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Cha
Primary System: Service
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Traditional configuration with vertical shafts to street connection
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Medium
No
Telecom closet takes up space on each floor
Improved: Telecom services are more organized and accessible
nge
Systems Other System(s):
No Change
Increased
No Change
Construction Type:
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
No Change
No Change
Increased
No Change
No Change
Specialists needed for backbone installation
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanfe ImDlementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
Telecom services easily accessible for O&M
No construction or downtime involved in telecom changes
No construction or downtime involved in telecom changes
No construction or downtime involved in telecom changes
No construction or downtime involved in telecom changes
No construction or downtime involved in telecom changes
No construction or downtime involved in telecom changes
Source: Wingrove, 1992, Watkins-Miller, 1997
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None
New and Renovation
Description:
Telecommunications company has a room in the basement of the building from which a telecom backbone (riser)
distributes telecommunications services to the tenants. The telecom company manages the services and their
distribution. Often, additional sleeves are also added for tenants that want to control their own
telecommunications services.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes:
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Cha
Primary System: Service
Interface between Systems:
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
No Change
No Change
Increased
No Change
No Change
Traditional configuration with vertical shafts to street connection
Makes building more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Medium
Yes: Telecom company to manage services in building
Telecom closet takes up room, access for company in basement
Improved: Experts handling telecom system, easy upgrade, change
nge
Systems
No Change
Other System(s): Structure
Construction Type: New
Telecom company must set up room and services in building
Telecom company must set up room and services in building
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanfe Imflementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Telecom company responsible for service (experts)
Telecom company responsible for service (experts)
Telecom company responsible for service (experts)
Telecom company responsible for service (experts)
Telecom company responsible for service (experts)
Telecom company responsible for service (experts)
Telecom company = experts, increased access to system
Telecom company = experts, increased access to system
Telecom company = experts, increased access to system
Telecom company = experts, increased access to system
Telecom company = experts, increased access to system
Telecom company = experts, increased access to system
Source: Randall, 2000
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Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Description:
Short-Fiber-Reinforced composite can be used to make bendable components for use a pipes. An extrusion
process decreases the cost of continuous fiber bendable products by 75%.
Functional Equivalent: Traditional
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment: Medium
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: Yes: Size limits
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Decreased
No Change
rigid pipes
ding more adaptable
Risk at Failure: Low
or pipe sections
Less downtime for rerouting pipes for services
Other System(s): None
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Flexible piping is more expensive than rigid pipes
Easier to install flexible pipes
Easier to install flexible pipes
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can reroute pipes quickly and easily with less work and downtime
Can reroute pipes quickly and easily with less work and downtime
Can reroute pipes quickly and easily with less work and downtime
Can reroute pipes quickly and easily with less work and downtime
Can reroute pipes quickly and easily with less work and downtime
Can reroute pipes quickly and easily with less work and downtime
Source: Phair, 1995
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Description:
A Drainage system that functions overhead instead of within the floor slab. A small buffer unit collects the
water. When the water reaches a certain level, a vacuum is triggered to transport the water through a vertical
pipe into a drainage line at ceiling level. Eventually, the water is run to a drainage tank.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Cha
Primary System: Service
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Worsened
Worsened
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Increased
Construction Ease: Worsened
Worker Safety: Worsened
Chanae Imilementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Floor mounted gravity drainage system
Makes building more adaptable
High
Yes:
Risk at Failure: High
1-story building (for this particular system)
Improved: Less downtime for reconfiguration of drainage system
nge
Systems Other System(s): None
System is more expensive and overhead rather than in the floor
System is more expensive and overhead rather than in the floor
System is more expensive and overhead rather than in the floor
System is more expensive and overhead rather than in the floor
System is more expensive and overhead rather than in the floor
System is more expensive and overhead rather than in the floor
Can access drainage system in ceiling without demolition
Can access drainage system in ceiling without demolition
Can access drainage system in ceiling without demolition
Must work overhead rather than on the floor
Must work overhead rather than on the floor
Must work overhead rather than on the floor
Can reroute drainage system without demolition or construction
Can reroute drainage system without demolition or construction
Can reroute drainage system without demolition or construction
Can reroute drainage system without demolition or construction
Can reroute drainage system without demolition or construction
Can reroute drainage system without demolition or construction
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Interface between Systems: Decreased
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Flow Construction Type: New and Renovation
42:Accesible Modula Wiring
Description:
Electrical wiring that is made up of units with male-female connectors for fast, easy rewiring. To rewire, just
unclip the connection, pull the wire to the desired location, and plug into a different connection at that point.
The flexibility provided by this system is heavily dependent on access to the system. As a result, an interior
finish system that allows easy access to the electrical system must be used.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Service Sys
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
No Change
No Change
No Change
Improved
No Change
Traditional wiring
Makes building more adaptable
Low
Yes:
Risk at Failure: Low
Interior finish that allows access to wiring
Improved: Can rewire space with no demolition or downtime
tems
No Change
Increased
No Change
Other System(s): None
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Elec wiring more organized and easier to install (plug-in wires)
Elec wiring more organized and easier to install (plug-in wires)
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: No Change
Equipment Cost: No Change
Labor Cost: No Change
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanee Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can replace necessary sections during O&M without construction
Can replace necessary sections during O&M without construction
Can rewire building with no demolition or downtime
Can rewire building with no demolition or downtime
Can rewire building with no demolition or downtime
Can rewire building with no demolition or downtime
Can rewire building with no demolition or downtime
Can rewire building with no demolition or downtime
Source: Kymer, 2000
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Description:
Variable air volume units allow localized control of heating and cooling within a large space. Units give
independent control of HVAC services for comfort and efficiency. Units allow adjacent spaces to have totally
different HVAC demands. Units make it easier to divide up interior space in different ways without
reconfiguring the HVAC system.
Functional Equivalent: Central gen
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes buil
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: Improved
Primary System: Service Systems
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Capacity
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
No Change
No Change
eration unit with traditional ducts
ding more adaptable
High Risk at Failure: Medium
More comfortable work spaces, independent control
Other System(s): None
Construction Type: New and Renc
More units to purchase and install
More units to purchase and install
More units to purchase and install
More units to purchase and install
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Increased
Equipment Cost: Increased
Labor Cost: Increased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chane ImDlementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: No Change
Can work on one unit without interfering with others
More units to maintain
More units to maintain
More units to maintain
Easier to change independent units, flexibility with space division
Easier to change independent units, flexibility with space division
Easier to change independent units, flexibility with space division
Easier to change independent units, flexibility with space division
Easier to change independent units, flexibility with space division
Source: Keymer, 2000
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vation
44: Distict C M
Description:
Chilled water is pumped into the building from a nearby plant. The plant makes ice during the night when
electricity demands and costs are low, and then melts the ice during the day and pumps it to connected buildings.
There is no need for chillers in the building itself unless tenants prefer their own units.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Process
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Chai
Primary System: Service
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function,
Central generation unit with traditional ducts and expected capacity
Makes building more adaptable
High
Yes:
Risk at Failure: Medium
Must have a plant nearby to produce chilled water
Worsened: Some tenants prefer private chilled water for HVAC
nge
Systems
Decreased
No Change
No Change
Capacity
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Structure
New
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Decreased
Improved
Improved
No chillers involved in building
No chillers involved in building
No chillers involved in building
No chillers involved in building
No chillers involved in building
No chillers involved in building
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chanee Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chilled water = responsibility of plant - experts are more efficient
Chilled water = responsibility of plant - experts are more efficient
Chilled water = responsibility of plant - experts are more efficient
Chilled water = responsibility of plant - experts are more efficient
Chilled water = responsibility of plant - experts are more efficient
Chilled water = responsibility of plant - experts are more efficient
Can change HVAC capacity with no construction or downtime
Can change HVAC capacity with no construction or downtime
Can change HVAC capacity with no construction or downtime
Can change HVAC capacity with no construction or downtime
Can change HVAC capacity with no construction or downtime
Can change HVAC capacity with no construction or downtime
Source: Randall, 2000
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Description:
Building systems integration tools that allow for interoperability of building service systems. Lonmark tools
allow building owners to integrate products from multiple vendors into flexible and functional systems. This
open protocol technology provides the freedom to choose vendors and the flexibility to make functional changes
within the building systems as well as the ability to maintain the lowest possible life cycle costs for the building
service systems and components.
Functional Equivalent: Closed system
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes building more adaptable
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low Risk at Failure: Medium
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved: Can reduce building operating costs considerably
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Service Systems Other System(s): None
Interface between Systems: Increased
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): No Change
Change Type: Function, Flow, Capacity Construction Type: New and Renovation
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Change
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Freedom to use most cost-effective components and systems
Freedom to use most cost-effective components and systems
Freedom to use most cost-effective components and systems
Can change components/systems easily and freely
Can change components/systems easily and freely
Can change components/systems easily and freely
Can change components/systems easily and freely
Can change components/systems easily and freely
Can change components/systems easily and freely
Source: Patterson, 1999
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46:SwitchableGlaswPanels
Description:
Switchable glass panels can be made either transparent or opaque by flipping a switch. Panels can be used for
partitions or interior windows. Electrical current controls the state of liquid crystals within the glass panels.
Switchable glass panels allow building spaces to change function with just the flip of a switch.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category:
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: Yes
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System:
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type:
Drywall with metal studs (with or without glass panels with blinds)
Makes building more adaptable
Component
Low Risk at Failure: Low
No
Panels are limited in size- they can not be used for large openings
No Change
Interior Finish
Increased
No Change
No Change
Function
Other System(s): Service Systems
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Increased
Worse
Worse
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Worse
Worker Safety: Worse
Chanee ImDlementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Prefabricated panels - no blinds/curtains required
Privacy Glass panels more expensive than drywall or normal glass
Electrician required for wiring for panels, glass installer required
Must deal with glass panels and coordination of electrician/installer
Glass panels and electrical current involved
No blinds, curtains to maintain
No blinds, curtains to maintain
No blinds, curtains to maintain
No blinds, curtains to maintain
If there is a problem, specially trained workers required to fix it
Electrical current involved
Can change function of space by flipping a switch- no work required
Can change function of space by flipping a switch- no work required
Can change function of space by flipping a switch- no work required
Can change function of space by flipping a switch- no work required
Can change function of space by flipping a switch- no work required
Can change function of space by flipping a switch- no work required
Source: Patterson, 1999
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47:S s
Description:
Demountable, interchangeable panels for partition systems. Panels can be made of many different materials to
serve many different purposes including solid walls, doors, and windows. Allows for easy access to electrical
and telecommunications wiring within the panels.
Functional Equivalent: Drywall wit
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes builc
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: Low
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Interior Finish
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: No Change
Access to Other System(s): Increased
Change Type: Function, Flow
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
Decreased
Increased
No Change
Decreased
Improved
Improved
h metal studs
ding more adaptable
Risk a
Prefabricated panels that are easily fit into place
Panels are more expensive than drywall partitions
Faster, requires fewer laborers
Prefabricated panels that are easily fit into place
Prefabricated panels that are easily fit into place
t Failure: Medium
Downtime for layout changes reduced
Other System(s): Service Systems
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Source: ki-inc.com
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Construction Type: New and Renovation
Description:
Prefabricated partitions that include finish and framing components. Partitions anchor to continuous carpet with
velcro and metal grid of suspended ceiling with clips. Panels are interchangeable and include windows, doors,
and channels for routing electrical and telecom services.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category:
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Cha
Primary System: Interior
Drywall with metal studs
Makes building more adaptable
System
Medium Risk at Failure:
Yes: Suspended ceiling
Medium
Improved: Downtime for layout changes reduced
nge
Finish
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): Increased
Change Type: Function, Flow
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
Increased
No Change
Increased
Worse
No Change
Must attach partitions to carpet and ceiling
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Chante Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Can move walls, add doors and windows with no demo/construction
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Service Systems
New and Renovation
4 ere rdtio Syte
Description:
Prefabricated partition panels with one finished surface and one unfinished surface. The frame is constructed on-
site from special steel studs at 2 feet on center. Hangers are attached to the frame like tree branches. Clips are
attached to the back of the panels. Panels can be easily removed and/or replaced from the frame.
Functional Equivalent: Drywall wit
Type of Flexibility Achieved: Makes builc
Category: System
Irrevocability of Commitment: Medium
Application Requirements: No
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation: Improved:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Interior Finish
Interface between Systems: No Change
Access to Primary System: Increased
Access to Other System(s): Increased
Change Type: Function, Flow
h metal studs
ding more adaptable
Risk at Failure:
Downtime for layout changes reduced
Other System(s):
Construction Type:
Medium
Service Systems
4ew and Renovation
Initial Construction
Duration: No Ch
Material Cost: No Ch
Equipment Cost: No Ch
Labor Cost: No Ch
Construction Ease: No Ch
Worker Safety: No Ch
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: No Ch
Material Cost: No Ch
Equipment Cost: No Ch
Labor Cost: No Ch
Construction Ease: No Ch
Worker Safety: No Ch
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
ange
Change Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: Improved
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Can remove and/or replace panels easily with no construction
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Description:
Highly durable flooring that allows for custom designs to be created, installed, removed, and reinstalled easily
and quickly. The entire process can be completed in less than two weeks, including the design and the
installation. Amtico Stratica Floors are generally found in high end retail stores that depend on the aesthetics of
their buildings for their image and their success.
Functional Equivalent:
Type of Flexibility Achieved:
Category: Component
Irrevocability of Commitment:
Application Requirements:
Constraints: No
Revenue Generation:
Change Usage: No Change
Primary System: Interior Fini
Interface between Systems:
Access to Primary System:
Access to Other System(s):
Change Type: Function
Initial Construction
Duration:
Material Cost:
Equipment Cost:
Labor Cost:
Construction Ease:
Worker Safety:
No Change
Increased
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
Composite Tile Flooring
Makes building more adaptable
Medium Risk at Failure: Low
No
Improved: Decreased down time for design changes for image
sh Other System(s): None
No Change
No Change
No Change
Construction Type: New and Renovation
Amtico materials more expensive than traditional
Operations and Maintenance
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Decreased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: No Change
Worker Safety: No Change
Chanae Implementation
Duration: Decreased
Material Cost: Increased
Equipment Cost: Decreased
Labor Cost: Decreased
Construction Ease: Improved
Worker Safety: No Change
Amtico floors more durable, less maintenance required
Amtico floors more durable, less maintenance required
Amtico floors more durable, less maintenance required
Amtico floors more durable, less maintenance required
Can redesign, remove, and reinstall quickly
Flooring materials more expensive
Can redesign, remove, and reinstall quickly
Can redesign, remove, and reinstall quickly
Can redesign, remove, and reinstall quickly
Source: Keymer, 2000
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Appendix 2: Data for Sample: Tables and Charts for each Variable
Primary System Affected 174
Component, Process, or System 176
Other System(s) Affected 178
Effect on Access to Primary Building System 180
Effect on Access to Other Building System(s) 182
Effect on Interface Between Building Systems 184
Change Type(s) Targeted 186
New Construction vs. Renovation Construction 188
Application Requirements 190
Constraints 192
Type of Flexibility Achieved 194
Material Cost during Change Implementation 196
Equipment Cost during Change Implementation 198
Labor Cost during Change Implementation 200
Duration during Change Implementation 202
Ease of Construction during Change Implementation 204
Worker Safety during Change Implementation 206
Material Cost during Operation and Maintenance 208
Equipment Cost during Operation and Maintenance 210
Labor Cost during Operation and Maintenance 212
Duration during Operation and Maintenance 214
Ease of Construction during Operation and Maintenance 216
Worker Safety during Operation and Maintenance 218
Effect on Building Revenue Generation Capabilities 220
Effect on Building Ability to Change Usage 222
Irrevocability of Commitment 224
Risk At Failure 226
Material Cost during Initial Construction 228
Equipment Cost during Initial Construction 230
Labor Cost during Initial Construction 232
Duration during Initial Construction 234
Ease of Construction during Initial Construction 236
Worker Safety during Initial Construction 238
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Innovatdan Primary System
I Steel Trusses Structure
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Structure
3 Catruss System Structure
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Structure
5 Steel Truss Bracket Structure
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Structure
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Structure
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Structure
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Structure
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Structure
11 MNH SMRF System Structure
12 Micropiles Structure
13 Bubbledeck Structure
14 Microsilica Structure
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Structure
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Structure
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Structure
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Structure
19 SFRC Overlay Structure
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Structure
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Exterior Enclosure
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Exterior Enclosure
23 Modular Panel Cladding Exterior Enclosure
24 Access Floor Delivery System Service Systems
25 Matrix Tile Service Systems
26 Poke-Through Floors Service Systems
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Service Systems
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Service Systems
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Service Systems
30 Interstitial Space Design Service Systems
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Service Systems
32 Baseboard Profile Service Systems
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Service Systems
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Service Systems
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Service Systems
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Service Systems
37 Duct Bank System Service Systems
38 Telecom Backbone Service Systems
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Service Systems
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Service Systems
41 Overhead Drainage System Service Systems
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Service Systems
43 Small Area VAV Units Service Systems
44 District Chilled Water Service Systems
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Service Systems
46 Switchable Glass Panels Interior Finish
47 Systemswall Interior Finish
48 Monoblock Partition System Interior Finish
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Interior Finish
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Interior Finish
Structure
Exterior Enclosure
Service Systems
Interior Finish
174
20
3
22
5
Primary System Affected by Innovations
Structure Exterior Enclosure Service Systems Interior Finish
Primary Building System
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24-
22-
20-
18 -
16-
14
C
C
ti-iC
12 1
10 -
8
6
4
0
j innovation C&
I Steel Trusses S
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System S
3 Catruss System S
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column S
5 Steel Truss Bracket P
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System S
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin C
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement C
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement P
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment P
II MNH SMRF System S
12 Micropiles S
13 Bubbledeck C
14 Microsilica C
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) P
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping P
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System P
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips C
19 SFRC Overlay C
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets C
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels C
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel S
23 Modular Panel Cladding S
24 Access Floor Delivery System S
25 Matrix Tile C
26 Poke-Through Floors P
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes C
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers C
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab P
30 Interstitial Space Design P
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways C
32 Baseboard Profile C
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers P
34 Extra Vacant Conduit P
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space P
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm P
37 Duct Bank System S
38 Telecom Backbone S
39 Managed Riser Telecom System S
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite C
41 Overhead Drainage System S
42 Accessible Modular Wiring C
43 Small Area VAV Units C
44 District Chilled Water P
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System S
46 Switchable Glass Panels C
47 Systemswall S
48 Monoblock Partition System S
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System S
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring C
Component
System
Process
176
18
18
14
Innovation Category
System
Category
177
20
18 -
16-
14-
12 1
0I.
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to
10-
8
4
2
0-
Component Process
# Innovatian Other Systems
1 Steel Trusses Services
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Services
3 Catruss System Services
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column None
5 Steel Truss Bracket Enclosure, Services. Finish
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Services, Finish
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin None
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement None
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement None
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment None
11 MNH SMRF System None
12 Micropiles None
13 Bubbledeck None
14 Microsilica None
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Finish
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping None
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Services. Enclosure. Finish
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips None
19 SFRC Overlay None
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets None
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Structure
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Structure
23 Modular Panel Cladding Structure
24 Access Floor Delivery System Finish
25 Matrix Tile Finish
26 Poke-Through Floors Finish
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes None
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers None
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Structure
30 Interstitial Space Design Structure. Enclosure
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Finish
32 Baseboard Profile Finish
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Structure
34 Extra Vacant Conduit None
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Structure
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Structure
37 Duct Bank System None
38 Telecom Backbone None
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Structure
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite None
41 Overhead Drainage System None
42 Accessible Modular Wiring None
43 Small Area VAV Units None
44 District Chilled Water Structure
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System None
46 Switchable Glass Panels Services
47 Systemswall Services
48 Monoblock Partition System Services
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Services
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring None
Structure
Exterior Enclosure
Service Systems
Interior Finish
None
178
10
3
10
9
24
Other Building Systems Affected by Innovations
Exterior Service Systems Interior Finish
Enclosure
Other Building Systems
179
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20
18
16
14
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M,
M
10 -
8 -
4-
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Structure None
'
'
# Inovtin Aem toErnarv
1 Steel Trusses No Change
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System No Change
3 Catruss System No Change
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column No Change
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Change
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Increase
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles Increase
13 Bubbledeck No Change
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Decrease
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Decrease
19 SFRC Overlay Decrease
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors Increase
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Space Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water No Change
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels No Change
47 Systemswall No Change
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Increase
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
180
24
23
3
Access to Primary Building System
Improved No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Access to Primary Building Systems
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# Innovatio Ameatatear
I Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Change
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck No Change
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Increase
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay Decrease
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Decrease
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Increase
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System No Change
25 Matrix Tile No Change
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Space Design No Change
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways No Change
32 Baseboard Profile No Change
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm No Change
37 Duct Bank System No Change
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System No Change
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units No Change
44 District Chilled Water No Change
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels No Change
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Increase
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
182
9
37
4
Access to Other Building Systems
I
Improved No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Access to Other Building Systems
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C
6.-iC
I
I I
#.. innovaan 
______
1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System No Change
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column No Change
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Change
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck No Change
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Decrease
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wranping No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Decrease
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors Increase
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab No Change
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Decrease
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Decrease
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Svace Decrease
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Decrease
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units No Change
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Increase
46 Switchable Glass Panels Increase
47 Systemswall No Change
48 Monoblock Partition System No Change
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
14
30
6
184
Interface between Building Systems
Improved No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Interface between Building Systems
185
V)
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Innovation Chan _ _Te
I Steel Trusses Function. Capacity
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Capacity. Function
3 Catruss System Capacity, Function, Flow
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Capacity. Function
5 Steel Truss Bracket Capacity
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Capacity
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Capacity. Function
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Capacity, Function
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Capacity. Function
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Capacity. Function
11 MNH SMRF System Canacity. Function
12 Micropiles Capacity. Function
13 Bubbledeck Capacity, Function
14 Microsilica Capacity, Function
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Function
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Capacity. Function
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Function. Capacity. Flow
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Capacity. Function
19 SFRC Overlay Capacity, Function
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Capacity, Function
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Capnacity
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Function. Flow
23 Modular Panel Cladding Function. Capacity. Flow
24 Access Floor Delivery System Flow. Function
25 Matrix Tile Function
26 Poke-Through Floors Function, Flow
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pives Function
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Function
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Function
30 Interstitial Svace Design Function, Flow
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Function
32 Baseboard Profile Function
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Capacity. Function
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Function. Capacity
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Capacity, Function
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Capacity, Function
37 Duct Bank System Capacity. Function
38 Telecom Backbone Function
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Function. Capacity
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Function
41 Overhead Drainage System Flow. Function
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Function
43 Small Area VAV Units Function. Capacity
44 District Chilled Water Capacity, Function
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Function, Flow. Capacity
46 Switchable Glass Panels Function
47 Systemswall Function, Flow
48 Monoblock Partition System Function. Flow
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Function, Flow
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Function
Function
Capacity
Flow
186
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Change Type Targeted by Innovations
Capacity
Change Type
187
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25 -
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4-0
4*:
20 -
15 -
10 -
5 -
0-
Function Flow
I Steel Trusses Y
2 Fastrack Slinfloor System Y
3 Catruss System Y
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Y
5 Steel Truss Bracket Y
6 Interstitial MNanine Floor Rack System y
7 Pblynr Concrete w/ Recycled Botde Resin Y Y
8 Baurnesh Confinement Reinforcement Y
9 Rst-Tensioning Extemal Reinforcement Y
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Y
11 MNH SMRF System y Y
12 Micropiles Y Y
13 Bubbledeck Y
14 Mvicrosilica Y
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) y
16 Carbon-Composite Colurm Wrapping y
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor lifting System y
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Stins Y
19 SFRC Overlay Y
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Y
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels y
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel y Y
23 Modular Panel Cadding Y
24 Access Floor Delivery System Y
25 Matrix Tile Y Y
26 Poke-'hrough Floors Y
27 Flexible Sprinler Pipes Y Y
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Y Y
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Y
30 Interstitial Space Design Y
31 Multi-Oiannel Surface Raceways Y Y
32 Baseboard Profile Y
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Sace for iillers Y
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Y
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Y Y
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Y
37 Duct Bank System Y Y
38 Telecom Backbone Y Y
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Y
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Conosite Y Y
41 Overhead Drainage System Y Y
42 Accessible Mdular Wiring Y Y
43 Smal Area VAV Units Y- Y
44 District Chilled Water Y
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Y Y
46 Switchable (lass Panels Y Y
47 Systemswall Y Y
48 Monoblock Partition System Y Y
49 Site-Fxed Panel Partition System Y Y
50 Antco Stratica Flooring Y y
New Construction
Renovation Construction
Both
188
18
10
22
Applicability of Innovations: New vs. Renovation Construction
New Construction Renovation Construction
Building Life Cycle Phase
189
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20
18 1
16-
14
C
cv
C
C
12
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4-
0
Both
# nuian A M mareena*
I Steel Trsses No
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System No
3 Catmss System No
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Colurm No
5 Steel Truss Bracket Yes
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Hoor Rack System Yes
7 Pblymer Concrte w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No
9 Pist-Tensioning Extenal Reinforcement No
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No
11 MNH SMRF System No
12 Mlicroviles No
13 Bubbledeck No
14 Micosilica No
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wraping Yes
17 iftplate Hydraulic Floor Ufting System No
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strps No
19 SFRC Overlay Yes
20 Carbon-fiber Sheets No
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Yes
23 Modular Panel Cladding Yes
24 Access floor Delivery System Yes
25 Matrix Tle Yes
26 Pbke-Through floors Yes
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Yes
29 Interstitial Space Below Stmtural Slab Yes
30 Interstitial Space Design No
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways No
32 Baseboard Profile Yes
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Yes
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Yes
37 Duct Bank System Yes
38 Telecom Backbone No
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Yes
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No
41 Overiead Drainage System Yes
42 Accessible Modular Wiing Yes
43 Small Area VAV Units No
44 District Chiled Water Yes
45 Lomnark Systerm hItegraion System No
46 Switchable Glass Panels No
47 SvstemswaHl No
48 Monoblock Partition System Yes
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No
50 Antico Stratica Hooring No
No
Yes
190
30
20
Application Requirements
Application Requirements
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C
C
Ii~C
32
30
28
26
24
22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
No Yes
# Innnvatinn Conmtrainta
1 Steel Trusses No
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System No
3 Catruss System No
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column No
5 Steel Truss Bracket Yes
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Yes
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Yes
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No
II MNH SMRF System No
12 Micropiles No
13 Bubbledeck Yes
14 Microsilica No
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Yes
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Yes
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No
19 SFRC Overlay No
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No
23 Modular Panel Cladding No
24 Access Floor Delivery System Yes
25 Matrix Tile No
26 Poke-Through Floors No
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Yes
30 Interstitial Space Design Yes
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Yes
32 Baseboard Profile No
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Yes
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Yes
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Yes
37 Duct Bank System Yes
38 Telecom Backbone Yes
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Yes
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Yes
41 Overhead Drainage System No
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No
43 Small Area VAV Units No
44 District Chilled Water No
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No
46 Switchable Glass Panels Yes
47 Systemswall No
48 Monoblock Partition System No
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No
No
Yes
192
32
18
Constraints
Constraints
193
W,
co
No Yes
# Innovatinn Type of Flexibility
I Steel Trusses A
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System E,A
3 Catruss System A
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column E,A
5 Steel Truss Bracket A
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System A
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin E,A
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement E
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement E
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment E
II MNH SMRF System E,A
12 Micropiles E
13 Bubbledeck E,A
14 Microsilica E, A
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) E
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping F
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System E,A
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips E
19 SFRC Overlay E
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets E
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels E
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel E,A
23 Modular Panel Cladding A
24 Access Floor Delivery System A
25 Matrix Tile A
26 Poke-Through Floors A
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes A
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers A
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab A
30 Interstitial Space Design A
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways A
32 Baseboard Profile A
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers A
34 Extra Vacant Conduit A
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space A
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm A
37 Duct Bank System A
38 Telecom Backbone A
39 Managed Riser Telecom System A
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite A
41 Overhead Drainage System A
42 Accessible Modular Wiring A
43 Small Area VAV Units A
44 District Chilled Water A
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System A
46 Switchable Glass Panels A
47 Systemswall A
48 Monoblock Partition System A
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System A
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring A
Makes Building More Adaptable (A)
Extends Building Life (E)
Both (EA)
194
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Type of Flexibility Achieved by Innovations
34
32
30-
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8
6
4
2
0
Makes Building More Extends Building Life (E) Both (E,A)
Adaptable (A)
Type of Flexibility
195
# Innovation CI Material Coat
1 Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket Decrease
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Decrease
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Decrease
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Decrease
11 MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Micropiles Decrease
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Decrease
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Decrease
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Decrease
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Decrease
19 SFRC Overlay Decrease
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Decrease
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Decrease
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors Decrease
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Decrease
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Decrease
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Decrease
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Decrease
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Decrease
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Decrease
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Decrease
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Decrease
43 Small Area VAV Units Decrease
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Decrease
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Increase
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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Change Implementation: Material Cost
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Material Cost
197
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Improved Worsened
# Innovation CI Ennment Cast
1 Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket Decrease
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Decrease
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Decrease
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Decrease
11 MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Micropiles Decrease
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Decrease
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Decrease
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Decrease
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Decrease
19 SFRC Overlay Decrease
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Decrease
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Decrease
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors Decrease
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Decrease
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Decrease
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Decrease
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Decrease
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Decrease
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Decrease
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Decrease
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Decrease
43 Small Area VAV Units Decrease
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Decrease
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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0
0
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Change Implementation: Equipment Cost
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Equipment Cost
199
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Improved Worsened
j Innoastion C1 Labor Cost
I Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket Decrease
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Decrease
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Decrease
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Decrease
11 MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Micropiles Decrease
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Decrease
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Decrease
17 Liftylate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Decrease
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Decrease
19 SFRC Overlay Decrease
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Decrease
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Decrease
23 Modular Panel Claddine Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors Decrease
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Decrease
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Decrease
29 Interstitial Soace Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Decrease
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Decrease
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Decrease
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Decrease
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Decrease
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Decrease
43 Small Area VAV Units Decrease
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Decrease
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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Change Implementation: Labor Cost
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Labor Cost
201
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Improved Worsened
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#~ Innovation CI Duration
I Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 atruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket Decrease
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Decrease
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Decrease
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Decrease
11 MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Micropiles Decrease
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Decrease
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Decrease
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Decrease
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Decrease
19 SFRC Overlay Decrease
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Decrease
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Decrease
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors Decrease
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Decrease
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Decrease
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Snace Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Decrease
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Decrease
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Decrease
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Decrease
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Decrease
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Decrease
43 Small Area VAV Units Decrease
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Decrease
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
No Change
Worsened
202
50
0
0
Change Implementation: Duration
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Duration
203
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Improved Worsened
55 r
# Inn-ation E ine
1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket Decrease
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Increase
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Increase
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Increase
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Increase
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Increase
11 MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Micropiles Increase
13 Bubbledeck Increase
14 Microsilica Increase
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Increase
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Increase
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Increase
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Increase
19 SFRC Overlay Increase
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Increase
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Increase
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Increase
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors Increase
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Increase
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Space Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wirine Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Increase
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Increase
46 Switchable Glass Panels Increase
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Increase
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Increase
Improved
No Change
Worsened
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Change Implementation: Ease of Construction
Improved No Change
Effect of Innovations on Ease of Construction
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*j Innovation CI Saft
1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket Decrease
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Increase
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Increase
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Increase
9 Post-Tensionin2 External Reinforcement Increase
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Increase
11 MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Micropiles Increase
13 Bubbledeck Increase
14 Microsilica Increase
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Increase
16 Carbon-Comvosite Column Wrappine Increase
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Increase
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Increase
19 SFRC Overlay Increase
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Increase
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Buildin2 Panels Increase
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Increase
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors Increase
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Actine Svrinklers Increase
29 Interstitial Snace Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Svace Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units No Change
44 District Chilled Water Increase
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Increase
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Increase
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
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Change Implementation: Worker Safety
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Worker Safety
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# Innovation 0O&M Mar~al Cnt
1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
No Change
Worsened
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Operations and Maintenance: Material Cost
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Material Cost
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1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Svace Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
No Change
Worsened
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Operations and Maintenance: Equipment Cost
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Equipment Cost
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# In.nention O&M Labor Cost
1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Decrease
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
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Operations and Maintenance: Labor Cost
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Labor Cost
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#. Innovation O&M Duration
I Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Change
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck No Change
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wranning No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Decrease
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Decrease
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wirineq No Chanje
43 Small Area VAV Units Decrease
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System Decrease
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Decrease
Improved
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Worsened
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No Change
Effect of Innovations on Duration
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I Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Chance
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Micropiles No Change
13 Bubbledeck No Change
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wravyinq No Change
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Buildin2 Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors No Chance
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Snace Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Snace No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm No Change
37 Duct Bank System No Change
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wirin2 Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Increase
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
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Operations and Maintenance: Ease of Construction
No Change
Effect of Innovations on Ease of Construction
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I nnovAkfia DAM Safety
1 Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket No Change
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System No Change
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Chance
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement No Change
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment No Change
11 MNH SMRF System No Change
12 Microviles No Change
13 Bubbledeck No Change
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Comvosite Column Wrapping No Change
17 Liftvlate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System No Change
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strivs No Change
19 SFRC Overlay No Change
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets No Change
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Actine Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Soace Desien Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Svace for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm No Change
37 Duct Bank System No Change
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Increase
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
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Effect of Innovations on Worker Safety
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1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket Increase
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Increase
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Increase
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Increase
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Increase
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Increase
II MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Micropiles Increase
13 Bubbledeck Increase
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Increase
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Increase
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Increase
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Increase
19 SFRC Overlay Increase
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Increase
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Increase
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors Increase
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Increase
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Space Design Decrease
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Increase
46 Switchable Glass Panels No Change
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Increase
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Increase
Improved
No Change
Worsened
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Revenue Generation
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Effect of Innovations on Revenue Generation
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1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket Increase
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System Increase
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Increase
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Increase
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement Increase
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment Increase
11 MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Micropiles Increase
13 Bubbledeck Increase
14 Microsilica Increase
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) No Change
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping Increase
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System Increase
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips Increase
19 SFRC Overlay Increase
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets Increase
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Increase
23 Modular Panel Cladding Increase
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers Increase
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Svace Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways No Change
32 Baseboard Profile No Change
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System No Change
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water No Change
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Increase
47 Systemswall No Change
48 Monoblock Partition System No Change
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
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Change Usage
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Effect of Innovations on Ability to Change Usage
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L Innovation Risk at FAIhire
1 Steel Trusses High
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System High
3 Catruss System High
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column High
5 Steel Truss Bracket High
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System High
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin High
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement High
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement High
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment High
11 MNH SMRF System High
12 Micropiles High
13 Bubbledeck High
14 Microsilica High
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) Low
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping High
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System High
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips High
19 SFRC Overlay High
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets High
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Medium
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Low
23 Modular Panel Cladding Medium
24 Access Floor Delivery System Medium
25 Matrix Tile Medium
26 Poke-Through Floors Low
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Medium
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers High
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Medium
30 Interstitial Space Design Medium
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Low
32 Baseboard Profile Low
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Low
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Low
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Low
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Low
37 Duct Bank System Low
38 Telecom Backbone Medium
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Medium
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Low
41 Overhead Drainage System High
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Low
43 Small Area VAV Units Medium
44 District Chilled Water Medium
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System Medium
46 Switchable Glass Panels Low
47 Systemswall Medium
48 Monoblock Partition System Medium
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System Medium
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Low
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1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket na
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System na
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Increase
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement No Change
9 Post-Tensionin2 External Reinforcement na
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment na
11 MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Microniles na
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica Decrease
15 Foam Deerader (Asbestos Abatement) na
16 Carbon-Comosite Column Wrapping na
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System na
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips na
19 SFRC Overlay na
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets na
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Increase
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel Increase
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile No Change
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pives Increase
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Svace Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Increase
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System Increase
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring Increase
Improved
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Worsened
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Initial Construction: Material Cost
No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Material Cost
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I Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket na
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System na
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement na
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment na
II MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Micropiles na
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) na
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping na
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System na
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips na
19 SFRC Overlay na
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets na
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System No Change
25 Matrix Tile No Change
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Svace Design No Change
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways No Change
32 Baseboard Profile No Change
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels No Change
47 Systemswall No Change
48 Monoblock Partition System No Change
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
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No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovation on Equipment Cost
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1 Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket na
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System na
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement na
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment na
11 MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Microviles na
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) na
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping na
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System na
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips na
19 SFRC Overlay na
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets na
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Buildine Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Decrease
28 Extra Fast Actine Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Svace Design No Change
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone Increase
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Decrease
41 Overhead Draina[e System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Increase
47 Systemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System No Change
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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11
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Initial Construction: Labor Cost
No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Labor Cost
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1 Steel Trusses Decrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Decrease
3 Catruss System Decrease
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Decrease
5 Steel Truss Bracket na
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System na
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin Decrease
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Decrease
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement na
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment na
11 MNH SMRF System Decrease
12 Micropiles na
13 Bubbledeck Decrease
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) na
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping na
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System na
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips na
19 SFRC Overlay na
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets na
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Decrease
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding Decrease
24 Access Floor Delivery System Decrease
25 Matrix Tile Decrease
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Svace Below Structural Slab Increase
30 Interstitial Space Design Increase
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Decrease
32 Baseboard Profile Decrease
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Soace for Chillers Increase
34 Extra Vacant Conduit Increase
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Svace Increase
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm Increase
37 Duct Bank System Increase
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System Increase
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Change
41 Overhead Drainage System Increase
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Decrease
43 Small Area VAV Units Increase
44 District Chilled Water Decrease
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels Decrease
47 Svstemswall Decrease
48 Monoblock Partition System No Change
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Chan e
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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Initial Construction: Duration
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Effect of Innovations on Duration
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1 Steel Trusses Increase
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket na
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System na
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Increase
9 Post-Tensioning External Reinforcement na
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment na
11 MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Micropiles na
13 Bubbledeck Increase
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) na
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping na
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System na
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips na
19 SFRC Overlay na
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets na
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels Increase
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding No Change
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors No Change
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes Increase
28 Extra Fast Actine Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Svace Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Svace Design No Change
31 Multi-Channel Surface Racewa[s Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Svace for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm No Change
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone No Chan e
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Com[osite Increase
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring Increase
43 Small Area VAV Units No Change
44 District Chilled Water Increase
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels No Change
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System No Chance
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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Initial Construction: Ease of Construction
No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Ease of Construction
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# Inneystion Ile 9Af t
I Steel Trusses [ncrease
2 Fastrack Slimfloor System Increase
3 Catruss System Increase
4 Straddle-Beam Tree Column Increase
5 Steel Truss Bracket na
6 Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack System na
7 Polymer Concrete w/ Recycled Bottle Resin No Change
8 Baumesh Confinement Reinforcement Increase
9 Post-Tensionine External Reinforcement na
10 Still Worker Pile driver w/ Attachment na
11 MNH SMRF System Increase
12 Micropiles na
13 Bubbledeck Increase
14 Microsilica No Change
15 Foam Degrader (Asbestos Abatement) na
16 Carbon-Composite Column Wrapping na
17 Liftplate Hydraulic Floor Lifting System na
18 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips na
19 SFRC Overlay na
20 Carbon-Fiber Sheets na
21 Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Building Panels No Change
22 Exterior Wall Knockout Panel No Change
23 Modular Panel Cladding No Change
24 Access Floor Delivery System Increase
25 Matrix Tile Increase
26 Poke-Through Floors No Chance
27 Flexible Sprinkler Pipes No Change
28 Extra Fast Actine Sprinklers No Change
29 Interstitial Space Below Structural Slab Decrease
30 Interstitial Space Design No Change
31 Multi-Channel Surface Raceways Increase
32 Baseboard Profile Increase
33 Extra Sleeves to Risers & Space for Chillers No Change
34 Extra Vacant Conduit No Change
35 Extra HVAC Shaft Space No Change
36 Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator Farm No Change
37 Duct Bank System Decrease
38 Telecom Backbone No Change
39 Managed Riser Telecom System No Change
40 Bendable Short-Fiber-Reinforced Composite No Chanje
41 Overhead Drainage System Decrease
42 Accessible Modular Wiring No Change
43 Small Area VAV Units No Change
44 District Chilled Water Increase
45 Lonmark Systems Integration System No Change
46 Switchable Glass Panels No Change
47 Systemswall Increase
48 Monoblock Partition System No Change
49 Site-Fixed Panel Partition System No Change
50 Amtico Stratica Flooring No Change
Improved
No Change
Worsened
na
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Initial Construction: Worker Safety
No Change Worsened
Effect of Innovations on Worker Safety
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Appendix 3: More Detailed Benefit Cost Analysis for Smaller
Sample
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Each Bay = 25' x 25'
Each Floor = 4 bays x 5 bays
5-Story Building
Total Builiding =
Interior Partitions (10')-
Wall Finish Surface =
Floor =
Exterior Enclosure (13') =
Base Building cost/SF =
Total Building Cost =
$93
$5,812,500
62500 sf
38750 sf
64000 sf
62500 sf
29250 sf
Initial Construction
Additional Additional Cost % Increase for
Innovation Cost/SF FE Cost/SF Addtiona for Entire Entire Building
Building
Poke-Through Floors $1.60 $100,000 1.72%
Access Floor Delivery System $18.00 $18.29 -$0.29 -$18,125 -0.31%
Amtico Stratica Flooring $452.00 $18.00 $434.00 $27,125,000 466.67%
Systemswall $25.00 $7.00 $18.00 $697,500 12.00%
Monoblock Partitions $11.00 $7.00 $4.00 $155,000 2.67%
Site-Fixed Partitions $7.00 $7.00 $0.00 $0 0.00%
Switchable Glass (3.5' x 9') panels $238.00 $165.00 $73.00 $114,975 1.98%
Small Area VAV Units $0.10 $6,250 0.11%
Extra Sleeves and Risers to Chiller $0.10 $6,250 0.11%
Extra HVAC Shaft Space $0.10 $6,250 0.11%
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways $5.00/lf $0.00 $5.00/lf $10,000 0.17%
Extra Vacant Conduit $0.10 $6,250 0.11%
Extra Sleeves to Risers to $0.10 $6,250 0.11%
Generator Farm
Flexible Sprinkler Pipes $4.00 $3.25 $0.75 $46,875 0.81%
Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers $0.10 $6,250 0.11%
Overhead Drainage System $60,000 1.03%
_________________________(for system)_______
Lonmark Systems Integration Tool. $0.00 $0 0.00%
Interstitial Space Design $93.00 $102.00 $9.00 $562,500 9.68%
Interstitial Space Below Structural $35.00 $437,500 7.53%
Slab
Asbestos Dissolving Spray $0.00 $0 0.00%
Modular Panel Cladding $7.00 $15.00 -$8.00 -$234,000 -4.03%
Exterior Wall Knockout Panel $1.00/If $2,250 0.04%
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips $0.00 $0 0.00%
Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack $0.00 $0 0.00%
System I I _ --- I
Liftplate Hydraulic System $0.00 $0 0.00%
Maximum
Minimum
Average
Median
$434.00
-$8.00
$25.80
$0.10
$27,125,000
-$234,000
$1,163,879
$6,250
466.67%
-4.03%
20.02%
0.11%
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Each Bay = 25' x 25'
Each Floor = 4 bays x 5 bays
5-Story Building
Total Builiding =
Interior Partitions (10')=
Wall Finish Surface =
Floor =
Exterior Enclosure (13')=
Maximum
Minimum
Average
Median
Base Building cost/sf =
Total Building cost =
62500 sf
38750 sf
64000 sf
62500 sf
29250 sf
$7,200.00
$0.00
$423.76
$0.00
$890.00
$2.25
$84.17
$12.00
$7,500.00
-$434.00
$437.30
$12.00
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$93
$5,812,500
Change Inplementation
Innovation Cost/SF FE Cost/SF Additional Unit for
Savings Savings
Poke-Through Floors $150.00 per change
Access Floor Delivery System $0.00 cost
prohibitive
Amtico Stratica Flooring -$434.00 per sf
Systemswall $0.00 $4.00 $4.00 per sf
Monoblock Partitions $0.00 $4.00 $4.00 per sf
Site-Fixed Partitions $0.00 $2.25 $2.25 per sf
Switchable Glass (3.5' x 9') panel $0.00 $5.00 $5.00 per sf
Small Area VAV Units $0.00 cost per sf
prohibitive
Extra Sleeves and Risers to Chillers $0.00 $12.00 $12.00 per sf
Extra HVAC Shaft Space $0.00 $12.00 $12.00 per sf
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways $0.00 $9.00/if $9.00 per lf
Extra Vacant Conduit $0.00 $12.00 $12.00 per sf
Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generato $0.00 $12.00 $12.00 per sfFarm
Flexible Sprinkler Pipes $0.00 $12.00 $12.00 per sf
Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers $0.00 $890.00 $890.00 per sprinkler
Overhead Drainage System $7,500.00 per change
Lonmark Systems Integration Tool 50% per point
Interstitial Space Design $0.00 $7.00 $7.00 per sf
Interstitial Space Below Structural $0.00 $22.00 $22.00 per sfSlab I
Asbestos Dissolving Spray 1/3-2/3 cheaper per job
Modular Panel Cladding $4.00 per sf
prohibitive
Exterior Wall Knockout Panel $7,200.00 per door
prohibitive
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips 5-10% less per structural
____________________ ____________rehab
Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack $10-$15 $100.00 $85.00 per sfSystem
Liftplate Hydraulic System $4.00 per sf
Each Bay = 25' x 25'
Each Floor = 4 bays x 5 bays
5-Story Building
Total Builiding =
Interior Partitions (10')=
Wall Finish Surface =
Floor =
Exterior Enclosure (13')=
Base Building cost/sf = $93
Total Building cost = $5,812,500
62500
38750
64000
62500
29250
sf
sf
sf
sf
sf
B/C Analysis
Innovation B/C Ratio for 1st # Renov cyclesRenov Cycle for B/C > 1
Poke-Through Floors 0.0015 667
Access Floor Delivery System >1 1
Amtico Stratica Flooring -1
Systemswall 0.222222222 5
Monoblock Partitions 1 2
Site-Fixed Partitions >1 1
Switchable Glass (3.5' x 9') panels 0.068493151 VS 15
Small Area VAV Units >1 1
Extra Sleeves and Risers to Chillers 120 1
Extra HVAC Shaft Space 120 1
Multi-Channel Surface Raceways 1.8 1
Extra Vacant Conduit 120 1
Extra Sleeves to Risers to Generator 120 1
Farm
Flexible Sprinkler Pipes 16 1
Extra Fast Acting Sprinklers 8900 1
Overhead Drainage System 0.125 9
Lonmark Systems Integration Tools > 1 I
Interstitial Space Design 0.777777778 2
Interstitial Space Below Structural 0.628571429 2Slab
Asbestos Dissolving Spra) >1 I
Modular Panel Cladding >1 I
Exterior Wall Knockout Panel >1 I
Carbon-Fiber-Reinforced Strips >1 1
Interstitial Mezzanine Floor Rack >1 1
System
Liftplate Hydraulic System >1 I
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